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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-28945)
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SUBJECT: BETTY LITTLE aka

^ SM - MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.

Re New York airtel and LHM dated 4/29/65

j

captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, Boston
and Philadelphia are eight, one, and one copies
respectively of an LHM concerning captioned matter.
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b7C information to SA
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nV 105-28^45

la respect to the organization. Concerned Mothers,
mentioned in the attached LHM, this i.s an org;an±'zation
organized, ty a group of prominent Negro v;omen to help raise
funds to purchase a home for MAliGOLM X's wife and family
and educational fund for his children/

NY and Philadelphia offices •will continue in its
efforts to. determine subject's date, place and mode of
travel to Mepca, 3audi Arabia.



In Ripiyt Please Refer to

File No.

.i^r:ED STATES DEPARTMENT o6USTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New. York,, New York
May 1965

rLC»NS!II®N=9iMr

Betty Little

A confidential source,
information in the past, advised
Little returned to New York from
Arabia about tvro days ago.

v7ho has furnished reliable
on May 5, 1965.» that Batty
her recent trip to Saudi

It her
1

New York, home
? 7 * '

1

*• V .

with

A New York "courier", a Negro weekly newspaper,
oil. nontained an article which stated

that, I I as _Ohairmgn_ofJ?he_Cfin!i^.M^
.of Concerned Mothers, recently reported that more than
$l{^t)‘0'"Sas"’been’T^ to aid the family" of Malcolm X.

]^tty Little is the wife of Malcolm X who was
the founder and leader of the Mu.Slim Mosque, Incorporated
(mil) and founder and chairman of the Organization of
Afro-American Unity, incorporated (OAAU). He was shot and
killed at an OAAU public rally held on February 21, 19o5#

at New York city.

b6
b7C

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of ;

.
--
/

Investigation. It is the property I

of the Federal Bureau of mvesti- Excluded automatic
gation and is loaned- to your downgradingjand
agencyj it and its contents are declassification
not to be distributed outside [_\
your agency.

jCOTIES DESTROYEIjD
DR

4 0 JAN 3 1973
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1. APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Times,"
a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE),
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in
New York City on March 12, 1964, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend
themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOIM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become more religious

.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the I<IMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.
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APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED

A second confidential source advised on October 20 ,

1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by* MALCOLM X.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an oAau rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and l66th Street, New York City.



APPENDIX
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well as ”our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the Initial objective is to
"Internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non--
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics, and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New
York City.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965#
while addressing an- OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City.

On April 13, 1965# a second confidential source
advised that on March 26, I965, the OAAU filed a Certificate
of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New
York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization's
true name will be Organization of Afro-American Unity,
Incorporated.

Sf ,
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OrnONAL FORM NO. lO

MAY W2 COrnON
GSA CCN- RtC. UO. V

UNITED STATES G{^'ERNMENT

Memorandum

OM r

DIRECTOR,' FBI (105-71196) date: 5/13/65

SAC, Philadelphia (100-43810) ^/? O' C.)

subject: BETTY LITTLE, aka
SMrMMI

Re New York airtel 4/21/65. ^
I "lAsslstant Director for Travel Con-

trol, INS, 123 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa., advised
SA I ~lon 4/28/65 j that all overseas airline
flights fill put INS form 194 which is turned in to INS at
the point of departure from the United States. This informa-
tion is put on microfilm and stored at the INS microfilm
center New York City,

I I stated that until 4/25/65^ there v/ere no
direct flights to Europe from Philadelphia, There v/ere Euro-
pean flights originating in Philadelphia, but they all stopped
at New York and Boston.

I i Operations Officer, Pan American
Airways, advised SA| Ion 5/^65^ that Plight 56 went to
Europe on the night of March 26. Subject v/as not listed among
the passengers. There were no other flights to Europe over
the weekend of March 26.

, Reservations Office, TWA Air-
lines, Philadelphia. Advised SA l Ion 5/3/65^ that all TV7A
European flights originated from Nev/ York, and that Philadel-
phia passengers would have to fly to New York and change planes,
She stated that TV7A Flight 8OO leaves Nev/ York for Dhahran,
Saudi-Arabia every Monday,

INFOBMATION (X)NTAIHB3>
EQTjsi]]^LAS8IEp> 05V -7//

. S\2 - Bureau (105-71196) (RM)^ '1 - Boston(lnfo)(RM) .

1 - WBP XP), C.V If.

2 - New York (rm)' *

1 - Philadelphia (100-43810)

E5 MAY 14 1965

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAL roia^ NO. W
M^.IK2 CDI7V.M
CSA OCNU RCO. NO. 27

TO

/)
FRO*Vf

UNITED STATES GO’^NMENT

Memorandum
. DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196)

-???
:
^AC,^WF0 (100-44297) (RUC)

date: 5/gi/65

subject:

y

chang;
b:

BefctjiQBal:

SM - MMI
(00:NY)

Title marked CHANGED to include additional name
of the subject found in the files of the Passport Office,
USDS, as BETTY MALIK SHABAZZ.

ReNYairtel 4/21/65

Enclosed for the Bureau and New York are five and
two copies, respectively, t?pf an LHM with the results of the
pwIpw nf thft files of ^the^Passport Office, USDS, by IC|

]
Enclosed ^Sor^Philadelphia is one copy oi cire"

IHM for information.

Copies were malde.sof the photo appearing on the
application for passport and will be forwarded to New York
by R/S when processed.

Bureau (Enel

A
ALL DJEORMATION CONTAENED

2 - New York (105^9845 ) (ENc . 2)(RM)
1 - Philadelphia' '@nfo)(Enc. l)(RM)
1 - WFO /\g/ 5

-

’^ MCWJHYteju

(6 )
:i MAY 25 1965

by rou^ofj 5l*P
^

[Ti

Ba}’ US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Sai>i^gs Plan

\

b6
b7C

7

7



Jn Replyf Please Refer to

FUeNo.

M .0.UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, J>.C.

May 1965

BETTY LITTIE

The files of the Passport Office, United States

Department of State (USDS)', re^pwed by a representati^

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on May -10,_

1965, contained the following information:

Passport. P-558914 was issued oh March' 16, 1965,

at New York. New York, in the name of Betty ^^lik Shabazz,

fori oroposed travel of one month to Africa for the purpose

of business; In her application dated f^rch 15,

New York. New York,.. she. stated that she. intended to depart

via air No -6ther travel plans were/given on this applica.-

tion This passport was valid for .three/years » travel to?

all couhtries. except, Albania,. Cuba .and those portions of

China. Korea. and' Viet-Nam under coimm^i^t.con^^

This Individual stated that, she was born on

Mav 28. 1984. at Pinehursb, Georgia. She gave her permanent

reLdence^as 345Q,110th JJajeet,^arana,. New. Yo:^k. She. list^
.a f^Sa^^^helma^^feeli b^m at: Plnehurst,^Georgia.,

and-;rier mbther astgPig^rJ^^r^oftgS^ ^ ^
She stated<that she. was last

,
married on ^uary jfji ^958, to

Maiik^Shabazz* who was bom jon

She indicated that this, marriage v/as terminated by death on

February 21, I965. In the event of death or accident she

requested that Antbinett^^feUace, a frierid, be notified,.at

84»50 noth .street . Carana

The following description, appeared in her file

:

Hel^t:..
Hair:
Eyes:
Occupation

:

5 feet 7 inches
Black
Brown
Housewife

ftT.T. iHFbBMATIOlI CONTAINED

I

Thia document, contoinx' neimei
rooonuaendctions nor ,coiiduslons oI

It b the'pro^fty of

tho'^^I^cnd Is located id your agen<^*
it opj i.i» contents aro not to bo

' '

outside your^ agency.

ENCLGSUBIJ

• K



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 COmON
CSA CCN. KO. NOl 27

UNITED STATES G<^RNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-29845) (C)

O
BETTY LITTLE aka
SM-MMI
(OO: NY)

date: 7/19/65

ReNYairtel, dated 5/6/65.

Confidential informants of the NY and
Philadelphia Offices could furnish no information as
to the dates and mode of travel used by BETTY LITTLE
during her recent trip to Saudi Arabia in March, 1965
and return to NY, in May, 1965.

INS manifest at NY for departed airline
flights to Europe in the latter part of March. 1965 and
for May 3,4,5^1965^ were reviewed by SA I

-
-

^

and no listing could be located for the subject leaving
or returning to NY.

be
-b7C

In view of the fact that no information is
available as to exactly when the subject left and
returned to the US,/6fle mode of travel used by the
subject is also unknown; plus the fact that she is
currently residing NY and the Bureau has been advised
as such; ho further investigation is being conducted
by NY at this time re subject's trip until such time
as pertinent information has been obtained. UACB.

>i Q-Bureau (RM)
1-New York

JCS:tms

(3)

2.0

ajUL28l985
'

INFORMATIOir CONTADJED

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



F0»3 t!^ (5 *6-64 )

4UNIliiD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JIWICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Repfyt Please Refer to

ruePfo,
105-71196

NYfile 105-29845

New York, New York
May 27, 1965

SUBJEQT:

REFERENCE:

BETTY LITTI.E

Memorandum dated 2/19/65*

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth belowr (change

only specified)

:

Residence: 34-50 110th Street
Cdrot^i Queens, New York

Employment:

Copy t<x

by slip for

(§-<nfa

=' may 2s ,55s

DETAOHfiS

iOilOTOJSSsffS?®™...
lYji

This qocum^trf^0ins neither recommendations nor conc/«sio/is of the FBI. It is the propeAyiof the FBI and

0
its contents are not to be distributed outside yoiir agency. V



FD-122 (Rev. 4-17-63)
CfnoMAt NO. io
MAT lf» fWIlOH
CSA GIN. ttG,

UNITED STATES GOv^ERNMENT

Memorandum

m.
>r, FBI (Bufile- 105—TUS^ ) DATE: 5/27/65

SUBJECT:

NEW YORK (105-29845)

BETTY ^TTI;E
SM - MMI
(00: NEW YORK)

J

n It is recommended that a Security
Index Card be prepared on the
above-captioned individual.

fXI The Security Index Card on the
captioned individual should be
changed as follows ( specify
change only):

[Aliases
Add: BETTY MALIK SHAbAzZ

f I Native Bom I I Naturalized m Alien,^

i i Communist
\

I Socialist Workers Party I 1 Independent Socialist League

a Id CD Miscellaneous (specify) - - -

y'li
— = —

o-’, TabforDetcon.
> :

J
- Date of Birth Place of Birth

f:. 1-2

p
>} Business Address (show name of employing concern and address)

r * i

C- ATI

Place of Birth

I \ Male

Ali TOTOSMATION’ COMTAHJED
HERETTT isJONGLASSlErED

11 Female

[Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number ,

Interested Agencies ,

Residency Address

34-50 noth Street
corona, ^Queens, New,Yo.rk:’

\ 2-^ureau (M)

58 JW"lfeoS:<
REGISTERED MAIL Jj|A3 )

-Responsibility

21 MAY 28 1965

V



REPORTING OFFICE

NEW YORK

TITLE OF CASE

BETTYl>LITO
Betty Malik^'Shabazz

CHARACTER OF CASE

SM - MMI

The title of this case is marked "changed"
to include the alias BETTY MALIK SHABAZZ, the name used
by the subject when she was issued Passport Number per OGA letter 3/15/10
F-55891^ on 3/16/65.

REFERENCE: Summaiy Report of SA
: dated 12/9/64, at m. ExmFTEim*H automatic

« p ..

ADMINISTRATIVE

—iiXEJlIJTKii i'MDH AUTOMATIC
'©ECLASSIFICATIOII
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;
FBI AUTOMATIC DICLASSIFIC
EXEMPTION CODE 2EX(1)
DATE 03-24-2010

In reference to check Number 239 » mentioned in
attached report, drawn on the accounj* of the Socialist
V/orkers Party in the amount of $402.00, the navee being j
the subject, the officer to be subpoenaed is]

|

[Assistant Secretary, Manufacturers Hanover TrCi^
Company, 799 Broadway, New York, New York.

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

^ HC



The files pf‘ the- passp&rt. Offide,.United states.
Department of state
were reviewed by IG
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Identity o£ source .
. J Plle. ijfumber ,i^ere' Located,

,
' The' following C9nfidential infpnnants. of'^the IJYO?

Were cojitacted: in/NQverabfer, * an^ thpy c;6t|ld‘
,

-fi;^ish hb -information pn d&AU and' l#il .activities dri the-.

> part of
, BEm' Lira - ’ i
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FD-30V (R^v. 3-!7^64)

0
NY 105-29845-

^ r

li pn Subject's name is included in the Security Index.
2. ®xe data appearing on t|/e Security: Index cai5d are current.
3 . I—I

Changes on the Security Inde^^^ca^ are necessary and
Fonn FD-122 has been ^submitted lioHJhe bureau.

4; [g A suitable photograph is Q] is not available.

5 . Subject, is employed in a key, facility a,nd, . is
,
charged> with security responsibility. Interested agencies
are

6. This report is classified “flg6ga4i” ' because

o£ information furaished by NY T-12 contained in
attached report which v/as classified "secret”,.

if-

(4

I'

s

}

1

;t'

7 . Subject. previously Interviewed (dates) None, .

-Subject was, i^yt reinterviewed because (state reason) •

the murder trial on the death of .her husband- is
, to begin in early .January, 1966, in New York City

and anyr attempt to interview her at this 1;irae is
deemed ihadvisablei

8 ., Q This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed, to the Bureau recommending
cancellation of the .Security Index- card.

9 . This case has been re-revaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and it con-binues to fall within
.such criteria because (state reason),

she has attended. OAAIT meetings and affairs a,s .

late as February, 19^5 i. and’ had .been" active in
the Nation of isl^ 1958 - 1983. ..

Also because
she is how active in -an OAAU splinter group, that
hopes in due' time to take over cpntrpl of the

'
OAAU.

10.. Subject.* s .SI card Q is m is .not tabbed Betcom.
[^Subject's activities warrant Detcom tabbing "because

(state reasons)

- ‘D* -
COVER.,PAGE



re-376 6-8-65)

iiO) jC?iUNIV/) STATES DEPARTMENT OF JIWICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FdeNo. Bufile 105-71196
ChiefNyfile 105-29845

WASHINGTON, D-C. 20
December 13 ,

United Stales Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C.. 20220

Dear Sir:

Re: Betty Little

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

J. Q'Has attempted or threatened bodily harni to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U.. Sm because of his official status.

2, Q Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3* 2Q Because of Background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or ^

participant jn communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S. _ .

4* Q U* S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return^

5. TO Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c> ® Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6.. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph Q has been furnished ^enclosed is not available

Q may be available through

Very truly yours.

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

y. S. Secret Service, New York, Nevi York (RM)

Enclosure(s) (2) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)

‘



Copy to:

Cn3T7TU7X“

Ul^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF OiTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1-Secret sei^vlce.
Per OGA letter 3/15/10

Report of:

Date:
'

Field Office File f:

Character:

105-298^15

BETOY BIOTLE

New York^ New York

105-71196
Bureau Fil®>^HPXSP FEOH AUTOHAT I

C

DECLASSIFICATIOir
AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH;
FBI AUTOIIATIC DECLAS S I F ICAT I ON QUID
EXEMPTION CODE ZSXU)
DATE 03-09-2010

SECURITY mO?TER - MUSLIM MOSQUEj INCORPORATED

BETTY LITTLE resides in New RocheUfij New ^rk,
Synopji»eddress imknown, and is taking in toarders at her re^dence.

Her date and place o- birth cannot be verified. •^^ITTEE
attended six OAAU meetings or affairs October^ 1964>
to February, 1S65 j in Nev/ York City.K she is a member of
the OAAU provisional Committee as of March, 1965 , after
arguments viith OAAU officials, received donations ^

,
from the Socialist Workers party^ and Militant Labor JPofura

. after the death of her husband in Februas^y, 1965 , v^e traveled
to Saudi Arabia in 1965 as a guest of the v/orld Islamic ^League to make a pilgrimage to the Muslim holy city of Mecca.

DETAILS:

- P -

I. BACKGROUND

Residence and Employment

NY T-1 advised on December 7, I965 , that BETTY
LITTLE is no longer residing at 34-50 110th street. East
Elmhurst, Queens, New York, but is now residing in New
RochaUe, New York, address unknown, and that she is taking
boarders into her residence.

ALLINFORMATION CGHTAIMED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWi^ .OTHERWISE,

Excluded^ora automatic
downgra^n^ and
declassification

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It ls.^the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NY 105-29845

Birth Verification

Georgia, advised Special Agent (SA^
•ched

Ordinary . Doolv (lountv. vtenna j

December 22, 1964, that he. searched ms recorag Whidh cover
^nehurst under the name of BETTY LITTLE, BETTY D. SANDERS
and BETTY SHABAZZ and failed to locate a birth record for

[BETTY LITTLE for 1934. o l\ ¥f

I
I lalso checked hisreoordsunder the

:^ames ofWR]
' “

listed
BETTY LQ.WE arid BETTY SANDLIN ilnasrLv.ch as LITTLE

and fe her parents whe
T... » # ‘applying~i=or-a-marrrr^ lice'nss at /LAnsing, Michigan.

It is noted that BETTY LITTLE listed her date
arid place of birth as May 28, 1934, at Pinehurst. aeorgla.
on] her sclwol records -,t^^skegeelnstitut7f'.> ^t Tu^kege^'^"’’

"

Alt

^ On jai,..yr-y

Statistical Divlsi
^ J ^ 3 « aI

1965,

:ut7f '.

,

a,t

^rr a) \

Ivised
:y Department of Health,

rcierk.
City of Detroit,

] that he was unable to locate
:(irth record for a BETTY D. SANDERS or BETTY D. SANDLIN

forHJie fyears 1933 - 1935.

On February I7, 19.65il
Michigan Department of Health , Vital Records section.
Lansing, Michigan, advised SA | bhe was
unable- to locate a birth record ror a BETTY D. ^NDERS.

Receptionist,

BETTY D. SANDLIN, or BETTY BURKS.,

,

that she checked birth records frdta lykjy to 193V j
and illegitimate births.

TJadvised
egitimate

It is noted that BETTY LITTLE listed .her place, of -

birth as Detroit, Michigan, on her marriage license issued to
her on January 14, 1958, at which time she listed her age
as 23. '

Family of BETTY LITTLE

In the New York Negro newspaper "The Courier" dated



© o

NY 105-29845 b6
b7C

jpage 13, contained an article captioned
waicoim x's wiaow Has Twin Girls", Tne article stated

toat twin girls were born to Mr. BETTY SHABAZZ, widow of
slain black nationalist leader, MALCOLM X, at. Brookdale
Hospital, Brooklyn, New York.

"she plans to name one of the twins
taking part of her husband's first name.

”!Ihe twins were delivered by
BETTY SHABAZZ «s other child2:fin_a22al

/<7S/

age 5,

conta'Uied in the Appendix Section of
this rejpor?:.

BETTY LITK.tS was in attendance at an OAAU
Cultural Coimnittee meeting held on October 18, 1964, at
2395 Eighth Avenue, New York City.

NY T-2
October 20, 1964'

A meeting of the OAAU Nev/spaper Committee was held
on November 12, 19o4, at Apartment 12A ,

' 130 west 142nd
Street, New York City. BETTY LITTLE, a- member of this
committee, participated in a discussion on the security
procedures to be used for MALCOLM X, her husband -th'e
founder of the OAAU -and the MMI, who V7as returning from
a trip to Africa;

It vjas announced that a class on karate, will
be held on November l4, 1964, at 2395 Eighth Avenue, New
York City, for OAAU members.

Iv

- 3 -
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BETTY LITTLE was in attendance at a meeting
of the OAAU held at 2395 Eighth Avenue, New York City,
on November 15^ 1964,

NY t-4
November I9, 1964-

LITTLE attended an OAAU fornara held on January 3,
1965, at the Audubon Ballroom, at Broadway and West l66th
Street, New York City,

NY T-4
January 5, 1965

A meeting of the OAAU was held on February 15, 19^5,
at the Audubon Ballroom, New York City. At the end of
this meeting it was announced that an OAjVU ralley would
be held on Febn^arjr 2I, 1965. As BETTY L?JTTLE and her
husband, MALCOJ^! j:, were leaving the ballroom, a disturbance
was created when it appeared that one of. those present
had put his hand in ‘.’is pocket as if he v/as reaching for
a knife or a gun ana came towards BETTY LITTLE and her
husband.

NY T-5
February 17, 1965

BETTY LITTLE was in attendance at an OAAU public
ralley held at the Audubon Ballroom, New York City, on
February 21, 1965, when her husband, MALCOLM X, was shot
and killed while addressing the audience from a stage.

NY T-2
Februar’y 26, 1965

NY T-3
February 26, 1965

BETTY LITTLE entered the office of the OAAU at
the Hotel Theresa, 125th Street and Seventh Avenue, New
York City, on March I6, 1965. She requested file cabinets
located in this office claiming they belonged to her late

- if -
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She was told that the file cabinets and papers
contained in the cabinets belonged to the OAAU.

LITTLE, in a heated argument with OAAU officials,
turned to one of the OAAU members and told him he was
"working for the wrong group, they killed my husband"
and then implied that the killing "v;as an inside ^ob".

NY T-6
March I6, 1965

AFFILIATION WITH THE OAAU .

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE
V

r 1 hrnivf ^ew York.,, advised
on August 12, 1965 , ^at;65 , b she v;as. ^ ^ -Iti

of the OAAU until the^'death of MALCOI^ 3 in February,

a member

be
b7C

1965.

MALCOLM X,
leadership
support I

tol

stated that f.qgjLowihg the dea'th of
his half-sister. I I

i-.nnir Ul.
of the OAAU. I

- land the OAAU and became inactive.
J the OAAU is not carrying out the true

, ,
took over the’’

J saiid she would not /[)£ ^

of MALCOLM X, and is-, the OAAU .in name only,
advised that within a week or two after the death of
MALCOLM X, she and a few other "true followers of

According"
work n

7.

MALCOLM"
who had been in the OAAU, broke away from that organization.,
Ihey rallied around his. .MALCOLM X« s. widow, pp.m^v LITTLE'',
v;ho was unable to get along with I | and therefore -ftho-tr

formed the OAi^TT Prnvis-^onal Committee, of which she,|
is the head,

|
ladvised, however, that the OAAU

provisional nommlttee is not now a real organization.
According to|

J
it has no headquarters or office^

it has no regular meetings scheduled^ and there is no
individual v;ho is currently considered the leader of
this group. The OAAU Provisional Committee, states
is, in reality, just a number of individuals who were
follov/ers of the late MALCOLM X and the memory of the
latter continues to linger in their hearts.

- 5 -
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The OAAU currently 'suffersi from dissension
in that the OAAU Provisional committee has been set up
and has issued a statement that it is governing the OAAU.
This group reportedly holds meetings and claims to be
the legitimate successor to MALCOIM X, The Director of
this group is I I who claims that MALCOIM X
made her head of the OAAU on the day he v/as killed. This
group also claims to have the majority of members vjho
were with MlCOUi X. Among the members of this group
is BETTY LITTLE and the implication is that the more
militant members of the OAAU under MALCOLM X are now
associated with the OA/Uj Provisional Committee. n

NY T-1
April 5, 1965

BETTY LITTLE has aligned herself with the OAAU
provisional Committee because of a disagreement she had
with officials of the OAAU, on March iSj 1965, BETTY LITTLE
on this date entered the office of the. OAAU at the Hotel
Theresa^ New York City, and demanded all her late husband's
papers and all contributions being received through the
OAAU for him,. OAAU officials refused to furnish BETTY
LITTIE with any of MALC0U4 X*s papers and/or contributions
stating that everything belonged to the OAAU.

NY T-1
April 1 , 1965

BETTY LITTLE was in attendance at an OAAU Provisional
committee meeting held on May 7 t 1965 , at New York city.

NY T-1 ‘

May 12 , I965

Immediately after r/lALCOLM X‘s death, his step-
sister.r I took over leadership of the OAAU and
there was some discussion among the memheya of the OAAU
vjho did not want to support! had a
disagreement with MALCOIM X* s widow, BETTY LITTLE. At
that time, approximately ten to fifteen OAAU members

- 6 -
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broke away from land rallied around BETTY LITTLE^
calling themselves the QAAir provisional Committee, -Their
plans were to oust

j

~| as the leader of the OAAU
and to take control of the organization. The only activity
of the OAAU Provisional Committee as of August 25 j I965,
was to sponsor a memorial tribute to MALCOLM X on May' 26, 1965,
at Rockland palace, 280 155th Street , New York >City,

NY T-2
August 25^ 1965 >i/\ ^

I

»——1
' M_(^ I iW- Jy\ O S ^

I a member of the. OAAU, Provisional
Committee, on October 25^ 19^5# st^'Sd that he v/as still
attending meetings of - that committee with BETTY LITTLE,
and that they are holding these meetings' at various spots
in and around New York City.

NY T-1
November 2, 1965

IV. AFFILIATION V/ITH
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

Militant Labor Forum

A characterization of the rillitaht Labor
Forum is contained in the Appendix section
of this report.

A memorial meeting for MAIXOLM X under the
auspices of the Militant Labor Forum v/as held on March 5, 1965,
in New York City, The proceeds from this affair v;ere turned
over to BETTY LITTLE and her family,

NY T-7
rtarch 19, 1965

socialist Workers Party (Sl/P)

CharacterizAtions . of the SWP and the
SV/P, New York Local are contained in the
Appendix Section of this rej^'ort,

- 7 -
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±
Soc^i<U/?5'-^ vjcf/ICsfS

SWP» ,New York Local, Branch
Organizer, •submitted a letter to tbe SV/P of Nev/York City dated
March 1, 19S5 announcing to SWP .nierabef-'s that $155 'wd% collected
by SVfP members at an SWP-sponsored memorial meeting for
MALCOLM X and that this money v/ill be furnished to BETTY
LITTLE.

jb6

iyb7C

, NY T-8
March 9, 1965

At an sv/P meeting held on March 7, 1965>- New York Cits a
report v;as given oh an S\'/P-sponsored memorial meeting
for MALCOLM X, the husband of BETTY LITTLE. It was
announced that collections and donations amounting
to $411.00 will be turned over to BETTY LITTLE.

NY T-9
March 17, 1965

A letter from SV/P National Headquarters, New
York City, dated February 22, 1965, addressed to all
locals with the notation, "To be J?ead to all YSAers"
was a copy of a letter sent to BETTC SHABAZZ.

"
7 *

'

This letter begins:
^

-

"Dear Comrades,

ahe following letter was sent to Malcolm x*s widow,
Betty shabazz, from Jack Barnes, the National Chairman of
the YSA.

•Dear Betty Shabazz,

»V/e are thinking especially of you’ and your
children at this time of great loss. We have
alv/ays felt the deepest respect for your husband as
a revolutionary leader and as a man v/ho spoke the
truth. His warmth and sensitivity and his sense
of humor made us feel close to him as a person, in
our efforts to work for a better v/orld his life
will continue to inspire us to live up>jto,.his
example of courage and honesty. ^

- 8 -
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M/e also believe of Malcolm v;hat you have said,
that »the magnitude of his work will be felt
around the world,* This will especially be felt
by the younger generation of revolutionists in
this country and abroad of whom he was so fond •

and v;ho look upon him as one of them.

A check Number 239^ dated March 5, 1965, made
out to Mrs. miiCOLM X, drawn on the account of the SWP
in the amount of $402.00 was endorsed “Mrs. Betty shabazz.
Number 099082411, First National City" Bank.

, NY T-11
April 2, 1965

The above information is not to be made
public except in the usual proceedings
following the issuance of a subpoena duces
tecum.
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V. FOREIGN TRAVEL OP
BETTY LITTLE

The New York "Amsterdam News", a New York weekly
Negro nev/spaper, dated April 1965, contained an article
captioned "Malcolm* s V/idow in Mecca". This article in part
states that "The possibility of a split in the ranks of
followers of the late Malcolm X Shabazz loomed heavily this
week as Malcolm* s v/idow, Mrs, Betty Shabazz v^as on her way
to Mecca for the annual. Moslem pilgrimage during the Hajj
pilgrimage season which begins April 13.

"Sources close to Mr. Shabazz, who left Nevj York
last weekend and arrived early this week in jedda, Saudi Arabia,
said she would be malcing her first pilgrimage to ^Mecca and
would announce her dicision on v;hether she v/ould take the
leadership of the Organization of AfrorAmerican Unity
upon her return to the United States in late April.

"Friends said Mrs. Shabazz had agreed to make
the pilgrimage prior to her husband's death, but had debated
whether to go because of the tragic death, but decided

/
to go.

"Her trip, hov;ever, also put some question on
the future leadership of the OAAU as the organization's ^
provisional committee last week denied that it had selected
any new p.nnt:T»adi r»y a a-ha made bv I

J of Boston, v/ho announced
tnat she was taking over the reins of

^
the organization.

this v/eek as she and a
a .certificate for a charter.
included,
and three New YorKefsTT
photographer

moved swiftlj^^anS' ih~sCipreme Court
group oil five- persons were granted

hsu. five incorporators
algo Qf Boston

TT

"V/hile Malcolm had always sought to hire Negro
lawyers to handle his activities, it was noted that the
papers in Supreme Court for the OAAU were handled by a

10
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"white lav;yer, Sidne^,*^F^^S^man of 55 Libertv_st. f)/

,

\ ( *
j “T/^^ "Meflnwhllfi M»1r»r>1mts f*nr>m(ar» .c!#^r!r*(a+;«wr _ .Tamft"Meanwhile Malcoltnls former secretary,

T^'^SShabazZj who has taken overleadership of the Muslim Mosque,
INC

.

> the religious group
r out~"t6“the Amsterdam Nev/s
separate and distinct and
not necessarily followers

of Malcolm^ s foilowei*sJ^poinfe'd'
that the tvjo organizatlori^are
that many followers of one ai*e
of the other

It was learned on April I8, I963, that BETTY
LITTLE made her trip to Africa through aid of the Muslim
V/orld League, and that she may have left by way of Philadelphia.

c/- ^

NY T-1
April 21, 1965

The New York "Courier", a New York City Negro
newspaper, dated April 24, 1965> contained an article
captioned "Who Paid For Mrs. X* s Moslem Trip to Mecca?".

This article in part states:

"Many questions are being asked by followers of the
assassinated Malcolm X follovjing hig widow ‘s trip to Saudi
Arabia at a time when she was described as ‘penniless and
destitute' at the time of the slain Black Nationalist leader's
death.

"A high-ranking official of the organization of
Afro-American Unity which he founded after he defected from
the Black Muslim movement last year indicated that efforts
to raise money for her and the four children that Malcolm
left behind viere 'seriously hurt', by her trip. She flew
to Mecca on a Moslem pilgrimage during the HaJJ pilgrimage
season, a highlight in any Moslem's life.

"Rumors have circulated that her trip may have
been sponsored by several African nations which Malcolm
visited within the last two years. A name that keeps^^

-ucropping up among the alleged sponsors of her trip l^Gamal
"X Nasser, ruler of the United Arab Republic, and also a\ good

of her late nusband; *

f
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The New Yca?k “Amsterdam News” dated l^iarch
20, 1965# paae 23# contained an article captioned “i-Ialcolm
X Widow Gets 1»500, Gift", This article stated that "funds
to aid t!r family of Malcolm X soared to nearly S/6000. this
week with the receipt of a -^50Q. check from Ghana from
Mrs. Shirley buB.oiSy/widow of the late Dr, W.E.S, Du3ois,
famed historian and-^cholar"

.

Shirley Gc»aham\ jBluBois :

N:iT-13# made available on January 22, 1965
stationery pf the American Institute of Marxist Studies
(AL4S), Included amom the "Pounding sponsors" is the
name of iins, Shirley Grahara Duiiois,

The W^^ocr, 1963, issue of "Eceedoraways"
idenjM^fied Shirle/ Graham as the wife of
W.K/3. DuBois.

Dr , W,5.8.^ puBois :

Dr. W.E.B, DuBois died, in Ghana, Africa,
at the &i<,e of 96# fTe joined the Communist
Party at the a^;e of 93>* His letter of
application to the Cororaunist Party -United
States of America (CP-USA), and his acceptance
were printed in "3be V/orke ", an east coast
Conuauhist nex'jsoaper issue of November 26, 1961.

A characterization of AIMS and i?feedomways
Associates Incorporated

, publishers of the
magazine ".ia*eedor.ways" is set forth in the
in’ the Appendix Section of this report.

lla
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NY T-1 advised on May 5i 19^5^ that BETTY LITTLE
returned to the United states from her recent trip to
Saudi Arabia about two days ago.

!Ihe New York 'Amsterdam News" dated May 8, I965,
contained an article 'captioned "Mrs, x Is Back^ Has No
plans".

This article, states that:

"Back from a pilgrimage to the Moslem holy city
of Mecca, Mrs. Betty shabazz, v/idov; of slain Malcolm X,
revealed this v;eek that she will make her first public
appearance at a memorial meeting celebrating her late
husband's fortieth birthday, on- svinday. May 26, at Rockland
Palace, at 8 p.m.

"Her comments thus hinted a split with the
ro-Ameriean Unity of which]

has assumed the leadershi

I

who is of Sudanese
Negroid birth and the son /or an ex-slave has taken a deep
interest in the American racial problem. His Very
Important person (VIP) treatment of Malcolm X and theC6}

12
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passports

bl

0!lie files of the passport Office, United States
Department of State, v/ere reviev;ed by a representative of
the Federal Bureau of investigation on May 10, I965 , and
contained the following information;

Passport. Nuinb^ -P-5589i4 was issued on March I6 , 1965 ,

at New York, New York ih- the name of BETTY SHABAZZ
for proposed travel of one month to Africa for the purpose
of business. In her application dated March 15# 1965# at
New York# New Yorl^ HTTLE* Stated that Sae intended to depart
via air. No other travel plans vtere given on this application.
^fliis passport was valid for three years travel to all ’

.

countries except Albania, Cuba, and those parts of China, Korea
and Viet Nam under Communist control.

The file further reflects that LITTLE was born
on May 28, 1934 at pinehurst, Georgia, She gave her
permanent residence as 3450 llpth. Street, Corona, New York.
She listed her father as SIELMAN SANDERS# born at Pinehurst,
Georgia. She indicated that she was last married on
January l4, 1958 to MALIK SHABAZZ who was bom on May I9# 1925#
at Omaha, Nebraska. She indicated that this marriage v;as
terminated by death on February 21, 1965 .

b6
b7Cthat

Tn the event of death or anon dent t.T'fpt.t?'. requested
"L a friend,!

, Corona, New Y9rk, pe notified

.

LITTLE lists her description as height 5 feet
7 inches, hair black, eyes brown, occupation housewife.

- 13 -
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Miscellaneous

Other confidential info^ants of the New York
Office who are familiar with OAAU and MMI activities in
the New York area v/ere contacted in November, 1965^ and
all advised they could furnish no information on the
activities of BETTY LITTU3 ,
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR
MARXIST STUDIES

A source advised on April 9* 19^3i that on

April 7, 1963, at a meeting of the District Committee

of the Communist Party, United states of America (CP. USA)
rtf_^M_Epgland, held in Boston, Massachusetts,]

|

I
stated he was developing an organi zatiori called

American Institute for Marxist Studies (AIMS), which

would eventually legalize the CP. He stated AIMS
would publish literature on History, Science, Physics,

Archeology and other subjects which would be put out

quarterly with various supplements,

A second source advised in December, 1959^
that I I ^^a,s elected to the National
Committee, CP, USA, at the 17th National Convention

of the CP, USA, held in December> 1959.

A third source advised on June 7, 19^3^ that

on June 3, 1Q6^. I

~| spoke at the CP, USA,

New York District Board meeting concerning AIMS.

I btated that AIMS would unite and strengthen
the CP although the CP would not be connected with it.

He stated AIMS was being formed to operate within the

scope of the MC CARRAN and SMITH Acts and would
legally bring Iferxist material and opinions to the
attention of American scholars and the general
public

.

A fourth source advised on May 7, 1965

j

that as of that date, AIMS was located on the fifth

floor west at 20 East 30th Street, New York City,

New York.

15
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FREEPOMWAYS ASSOCIATES, INC^

The records of the New York Secretary of State,

Albany, New York, show that the certificate of incorporation

of Freedoraways Associates, Inc., was filed on March 2, 1961.

The V/inte'r, 1965, issue of "Freedomways” is

self-described as "A; Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom

Movement*' published ^y Freedbmways Associates, .Inc t

«

799 Broadway, New York Cit2ti

—

laiis issue lists
| .

ks Associate EditorJ |a-s M^aging Editor,

'and I a^ Art Editor of the publication.

A confidential source made available infomation
on July 1, 1964, reflecting that

I
. t J attended

the first and founding meeting of the American institute

for Marxist Studies (AIMS) which was held on December 19,

1963, and continued 01^ January 10, 1964.
1

I^is sourc6 ^Iso nistd© availabXs informa.'bion on

August l4,‘i964rrefie^ting that 1^s an "associate" of

AIMS. /
\

The Winter, 1§63, issue of "Freedomways," page 44,

states that! I became one of the leaders of the

Southern Negro Yotith U6hgr4ss (SNYC) vihich existed from

1937 to 1949.
I

The SNYC has been designated, pursuant to

Executive Order ‘•10450.

Anpnry^ing to a confidential source,,.^

—

^
is the wife r>-p

-

I I whom the source identified on

October l4. 1964, as being a member of the National Committee

of the Communist Party, United States of iunerica (CP, USA.

)

On January 30^ 1961,
|

.

4l5 South 50th/ Street, Philadelphia, rennsyivania, auvxaed

that her former husband,! I ^
17, i960, that he was still in the CP and that the CP is his

whole life.y
^

he
b7C

16
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i

_FREEDOMWAYS ASSOCIATES, INC,

On July 24j 1963>. a confidential source
described-

1 |
as a CP member.

’ J)n-May 2k

i

1961, a source advised that a report
was giverf on "Freedoraways" at & meeting of the National
Board, CP, USA, held on May 24", 1961. It was stated that

•;' the original" plan called for the publication to be; openly
Marxist, but that it was later decided it would not be* avowedly

• a. Marxist publication. .JBdltoilals are in the hands of a
/.-mixed,group of Marxists and nop-Marxists. It was' stated that
the central'purpose of "Preedonways" is to develop a theory
.and positive criticism- of currents in the Negro Movement, ‘ as

- —..^U-as- to ‘raise the level of imderstanding and discussion
taking- place in Negro life -today and to project a socialist

/. and -pro-Soviet orientation . 1

I
\

f On -Hay 25^,
'*9^'* 4-.ha.-h "Preedomways"

..|,-was-set"up„.for'the CP, USA, by|
|

i i

{

I

i

i

/

b6
b7C
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MILITANT LABOR FORUM
NEVJ YORK. NEl’/ YORK

A source advised on April l6, 1965^ that public

forums are regularly sponsored by the Socialist Workers

Party (SIVP)* New York Local, usually on Friday evenings

and are held at S\^P headquarters, ll6 University Place,

New York, New York. These are called Militant Labor
Forums.

M
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MUSLIM MOSQUE, I!K!ORPORATED (MMl)

The March 13j 1964 edition of "The New York
Tiraes, " a daily newspaper published in New York, New York,

'contained an article on page 20 which indicated that

MALCOIM X (LITTLE), former national official of the

Nation of Islam (NOI) who broke with the NOI on March 8,

1964, publicly announced in New York City on March 12, /^t\
1964'\ that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incoi^orated (I^I)

The MMI, according to the article, would' be a Ji^oadly ^aspd

politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes

onjy, financed by voluntary contributions. In this^publlc

statement, MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the

of non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in

the civil rights struggle, and he also
Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property

in time of emergencies in areas where the government is

unable or unwilling to protect them.
.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk Courts, New York

County, New York, New York, reflect that the ^I was

incorporated under the Religious Corporation cf the

State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic

Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with accepted

Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to

be locaed in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964 edition of the "New York Amsterdam

News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New

contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER
Jj?

which he

indicated that he had heard that the visit by MAIOOIM X
with Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed '

him to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source

advised that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the

true orthodox Islamic Religion through its affiliation

with the Islamic Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside

Drive, New York City, The only teachings of the MMI are

on the Islamic Religion.

19



This confidential source advised on May 17 » 19o5
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128,
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York. New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These
headquarters are shared with the Organization, of .Afro-
American Unity (OAAU) which was also headed by MALCOIM X.

MALCOIM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965
while addressing ah OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and l66th .Street, .New York City,
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NATION OF ISLAM

In January, 1957> a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

has described his Organization on a nationwide basis as the

'Nation Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

On May 7, 1965, a second source advised

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation*

of Islam (NOI); Muhammad'S Temple of Islam Number 2,

^outh Greenwood Avenue^ Chicago^ Illinois^ -is the

StLnal heSSers of th4 NOI; and in mid-196o Muhammad

and other NOI^^officials, when referring to Muhammad 's^^organizat

on a nationwide basis, commenced using either Mosque or
^

’•Temple" when mentioning one of 'Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

TTie NOI is an all-Negro organization which was

originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD

Saims to havf been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,

to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in

wilderness of North America by establishing an Independent

black nation in the United States Members following

MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of the Koran

believe there is no such thing as a Negro; the so-called

Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred

white devns." in the United States; and the white race,

beSuIe of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must

anfSill be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,

including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the

nrovisions of the Selective Service Acts and have

declared that members owe no allegiance to the United

States

.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD

had upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal

statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the

principles of his organization in order to avoid possible

prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did

not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of

his organization.

On May 3, 1965, a third source advised MUHAMMAD

had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the

religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and. to stress

the economic benefits to be derived by ^*^°se Negr^^ho
Joined the NOI. »
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h.

NATION OP ISLAM. MOSQUE #7

On May 3, 1965, a source advised that the

Nation of Islam (NOI) affiliate in New York City is. known

as Mosque number 7, and is also referred to as Temple

number 7. It is part of the national organization of the

NOI headed by Elijah Muhammad with headquarters in

Chicago, Illinois.

There are three branches of Mosque number\7;
One at 105-03 Northern Boulevard, Queens (Imown as Mosque

number 7B), another at 120 Madison Street, Brooklyn '

(known as Mosque number 70), and one at oTo Prospect ^
Av.enue, Bronx (known as Mosque number 7D) •

There is no branch in Manhattan, although plan^
are being made to obtain a located which will be the

principal meeting place of the Mosque and will be known

as Mosque number 7*

The date Mosque number 7 originated in Nev; York
City is unknown but in this connection it should be noted

that in 1953, a second source advised that there was a

Temple of the NOI (known to source then as the Muslim

Cult of Islam) in New York City located at 135th Street

and 7th Avenue, as far back-as 19^7

.

\

\

%%
V
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l._ APPBMDIX

ORGANIZATION OP APRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, foxmder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant
civil rights action group to be known as the Organization
of Afro-American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman.
This Announcement was made at a public rally held by the
MMI in the Audubonailroom, Broadway and l6oth Street,
New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic
OAAU aims read by MALCOIM X at this meeting indicates
that it shall include "all” people of African descent
in the VJestern Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers
and sisters on the African continent. It is patterned
after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization of
African Unity established (by African heads of States)
at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963*

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at
this meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to
eliminate differences between Negroes so they can work
together for "human rights," 'v/hile the initial objective
is to "internationalize" the American civil rights move-
ment by taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned
the non-violent civil rights movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when
and if necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for
Negroes of education, politics, culture, economics, and
social reform.

On May 17, I965, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters* of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue,
New York City.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 19^5f
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City. ;

1
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APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On April 13, 19^3 ) a second confidential source
advised that on March 26^ 1965a the OAAU filed a Certificate
of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of
New York, Albany, New York, and henceforth' the organiza-
tion's true name will be Organization of Afro-American
Unityi Incorporated.
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appendix

1 .

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY-NEW YORK LOCAL

A source stated on August' 25^ 1960> that the

Socialist Workers Party (SWP) New York Local (NYL) was

founded in 1938 in New York -City.
\

A second source stated on April 16, 1965^ that

the NIL was affiliated with and followed the aims and

purposes of the National SVIP .

The SVff> has been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

2 ^
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APPENDIX

yOUNa SOCIALIST ALLIANCE

The May, i960, issue of the "young Socialist" (YS),
page one, oc-liann 3> disclosed that during April 15 through
17, i960, a national organization entitled "The young .

•

Socialist Alliance" (YSA) was formed by the nationwide -

supporter clubs of the publication YS.

The above issue, page six,, set forth the Pounding
Declaration of YSA. This declaration stated that the ySA
recognizes the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only
existing political leadership on class struggle principles,
and that the supporters of the YS have some into basic
political solidarity with the SWP on the principles of
revo.lution?^:^ socialism

.

A source ndvlsed on May 7 , 1965 * that the original
YSA was. a-/ orgailzai;j.on formed during October, 1957# in
New Ycai: :/;lty by youth of various left socialist tendencies,
partioulj^ly member^ and followers of the SWP. The leaders
of this group were "^he guiding forces in the establishment
of the rational organization.

/
• The sourc4 further advised on May 7, 1965# that the

YSA is nominated and> controlled on a national basis by the
SWP through having SWP members comprise exclusively the
National Executive cdnralttee (NEC) and through an official
SWP representative at> all YSA NEC meetings. The YSA# in reality,
is th^ youth and trailing section of the SWP and the main
source of new SWP members

.

The headquarters of the YSA are located in Room 63I,
4l Union Square West, New York City.

The SWP has been designated ptirsuant to Executive
.

-
- • Order 10450.

.SEj^ET

26*;
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lJ«TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal bdreau, of investigation

New York, New York
December 13> 1965

Bufile 105-71196
NYfile 105-29845

Title Betty Little

Character Security Matter -
Muslim Mosque,. Incorp'orated

Reference is made to the report of
Special Asentj |at New York, dated and
captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) v/hose
identities are concealed in referenced communication
have furnished reliable information in the past.

NY T-12 is another aovemment agency which
conducts inteliigence investigations abroad.

In Reply, Please Refer to

ALL mFOEMATION CONTAINED

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI). It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
it and its contents are not to be distri-
buted outside your agency.

b6
b7C
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/vF£>.I 22 (aev.
ornoNAi>OKM NO. to

MAT ItAl lOITION

OSA 6fN, tfO. NO. 17

ONlfED state!

0
__JMENT

' Memorandum

« »

o:

Mrector, FBI (Bufile- 105-71196

SAC, NEVf Y0RK(105-29845)

^ J..SUBJECT BETTr'LITTIE *

SM-MMI, --

(00: NEW YORK)

rn it is recommended that a Security^ Index Card be prepared on the

above-captioned individual.

> DATE: 12/8/65

Cards UOlJx
^rds Sent oa

^ The Security Index Card on the
captioned individual should be
changed as follows ( specify
change only):

L -tj

\

?:?>

I-fx*

%

Name

Aliases

r~l Native Born (~n Naturalized

f i Communist

Miscellaneous (specify)

I i
Socialist Workers Party

Tab for Detcom

Date of Birth

Race

Place of Birth

Business Address (skpiv name of employing concern and address)

CD Alien

Independent So<nhlist League

Sex
Male J Female

t *

boarding house at residence

Key Facility Data

Geographical, Reference Number

Interested Agencies

ALL g^OBMATIOir COHTAlMiay
i rjc-'vm-

HERj^J
XIM*!

?LASS:

esponsibility

Residence Address

New Rochelle, New York.

NOT RECORPgD

ts DEC 10 1965

|,ct<^kireau
,

MfNew York
«JCa:hl

(>3 )
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_;FD-366 (5-6-64)

m;
Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

BUfile 105-71196
-NYfile- 105-29845

'ATRS-DEPARTMENT OF KTS^
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

NEW YOiaC,'NEW YORK
I)ecember 8^ I965 )

2-

SUBJECT: BETTE: LldJTLE'

REFERENCE: Memorandum dated 2/19/65

Referenced communication confined subject’s residence ,and/or employmenl’

address. A recent change has been determined, and is:being set forth below'fchange

only specified) t

Residence: New Rocfielle,. New York

Employment: Maintain^ 'boarding house at ^residence

ALL INFORMAliolT OOMTATTmtS
HMEINiaiDipLASSIFIED- ,

Copy
by routing^ slip for

D /ctSo;(

- NOT RECORDED

18 DEC 1.0 1965

FD-122 DETAGHEO

€i contams Mither recommendations nor conclusiqnf.of the FBl-^ It is' the property of the FBf and^
ij t/ contents are not to beMistrilfuted outside your agency.



FP*20S (Rev. J-lO-6^

UNITEPSTA'rES' 0 w
^emoraruM

l^ector, FBI (
105-?1196

FROi. ! SAG, New lork (
105-298l|5)

SUBJECT; BETTY IiITTIjE aka

SM-MMI

SOG.ACTION:

(Records. Branch)

Post and destroy

This case will be delinquent.

12"9"6^
Date of Bureau, deadline:

Reason for the delinquency; Handling other expeditious matters.

Date the report or necessary communication will r.each the Bureau: 12-17-65

- AEG zone designation; e. g. , 0?. CH, etc.
;

(Thisapplies.onlytQj[j,6j|ases.)'^
-

rtNb administrative action necessary

"“HflUEffPl-;

mil nroiATioii codtadied

nATR>@^1^1P«fai4SlC.



M (Rtr. $^)

UNITED STATES GO\0NMENT

iJ^ctor, FBI (Bufile and Serial

^ , Room No.^

1. Bufilesindicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency.

w
airtel 0 letterhead memo 'submitted

0 2. DAIE’O'report

letter Q 90*day.progress letter twill ha Riibrniftprl ..^^^ _

Rppftrling pmplnypft . _ v

0 3: if valid re^on exists for not submitting rrooit at this time, st^e^sdn specifically and

,when report will be submitted •

n 4. Status of n ’Appeal Inquiiyc^OGWfi^gAtioiv/n) FI Erdseci

_ D.aM lettoh«ffl
Submit Oreport ll(^\ . r

-CUetter 90-day process letter ‘ r*by -
, q

xiF7

{Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt aif^himUdgrnent'w seri

UlS. GOVERNMENT fRlNTlNG CmCE: 196*W3$^77
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OriONAl FOltM NO. to
MAY U«2 tOmON
cu r^MX ulCfu

UNITED STATES GOl^NMENT

Memomndum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71'196) date:

SAC, NEW YOM (105-298^5 ) (C)^
'

CHANG]^
BETTJ^ITTEE aka
Bettj^habacz
SM - MMI

1-18-66

(00: NY)

R€ report of SaI ~ldated 12/13/65,
at NY, and PD-122 dated 1/11/66

.

A review of the credit records of the Westchester
Credit and Collection Bureau on 1/7/66, by SA I I

I I reflected that BETTY SHABACZ was residing at
234 E. 5th Street, Mt. Vernon, NY, and maintained a savings
and special checking account at the Freedom National Bank
at NY, NY.

be
b7C

“ On 1/7/66, a re^aew of the Records Division of the
J,and pppnrrtg flt. ^hp County me~r|cs Offine. T’lh-H-.p PlainR, TOV

reflected that
at

by SA[

had cbiiveyeu tnelr residence
NY, to BETTY SHABAZZ on 9/15/65-

Mt. Vernon,

(in December, 1965 ^ advised that BETTY
LITTLE moved to her new home, believed to be in the New
Rochelle, NY, area, and is taking in boarders.

b2
b7D

An FD-122 has been submitted re current residence
of BETTY LITTLE.

In view of the fact that there are no leads
outstanding in this case, this case is being closed tmtil
the next annual report is due.

2- Bureau (RM)
1- New York

JCS:jc

(3) -if

AH. nJPOB2£ATION CONTAINED

^ Buy U.S, Savings Bonds^ Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
MlO-109



FD-366 <5-6-64)

In Reply^ Please Refer to

FaeNo. Bume 105-71196
NYfile 105-29845

>TES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
January 11 > 1966

SUBJECT: BETTY LITTLE, aka

REFERENCE: MEMORANDUM DATED 12-13-65

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change

only specified)

;

Residence; TU’j

Employment: 234 East 5th Street
Mount Vernon, New York

V/ f
^ /

/ * A

ALL HTFORMATrON" GONTATTfim

W z
«uimi

/ 7 / 1 U
not recorded

s JAN 131966

t nor cortc/usio«s of the FBU It is the property of the FBI and

^ ctSwiTf it and itt contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



rO-122 (Bev. 4-17-63)^
OftlONM rOlM NO. 10

MAT lt«2 tOiriOM
^ osA ciH. tfo, HO. ar

6
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

0



INFORM 1^44 IREV. S.I4-I

^ United States Gc^rnment
MEMORANyyl SS&RET'

DEPARTMENT OF jpST^,OE

Q

To: Director Date: *• 25 1966

: ^
It has been determmed .that -indexing of this case for future

review should be

continued discontinued

Commentary:
^

REC^

cc: FBI
iSD-SO
Dept. 146^-012-18-'^

Ss
/tpif

rfy|

'j

6BG-R-BT

S 196^

9
;Kc^ud<

downgradincp^nd

declassificduon
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9M 7 -65)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEISTIGATIQN

REPORTING OFFICE

NEW YOMC

TITLE OF CASE.

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

NEW YORK

CT^rStTTLE,

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

12/16/66
REPORT MADE BY

11/28 - 12/15/66

CHARAQER OF CASE.

TYPED BY

SM - MISCELLANEOUS

REFERENCE

Report of SA
at New York.

-INFORMANTS

Identity of Source

NY T^l

Racial Liaison Source
Los Aggeles, California
Office

I
datedJ^12/13/65j

,
/>ArA^

File Vihere Located

100-68489

iVIYt lNFORMATrOM' CONTAH3ED
HEREIEriS UUQLAfifirgTTsr> \

Case, has been: Pending over one year D Yes No; pending prosecution over six months CJ' Yes a No
! I 1 I -jrs rv r ^ r,.~

»SCIAU^ENT
/nch^^e.

COPIES MADE:

Bureau (105r71196) (Rl^
1 - Secret. Service, NYC (^)
4 - New York (105-29845y/

COPIES DESTROYED

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

?EC-43

4 0 JAN 3. 1973

^.Dissemination Record of Aua^^Report Notations

Agency

Request Recd^

Date rwd. ^

How 'Fwd. " <T

r



NY 105-298lt5

Informants Continued

MV 'P-O

Assistant Manager,
Trade Bank, and Trust
Company, NY,. NY

roo-4oi3-11037, 1101^-

Negative Contacts with Informants

The follov/lng confidential informants
of the NYO were contacted in November, 1966 , and advised
they could furnish no information on OAAU .activitiefs
or related racial activities on the part of BETTY
LITTLE; ' : -

COVER PAGE



rO-30$ (aev. 3- 1 7*6 4)
‘

HY 105-298»f5 .

1. fxl Subject's name is .included.in the .Securi-ty Index. "

2. The data appearing on the Security Index carid are -.current.

3. Changes oh the Security Index card are necessary and
Form -FD-122 has been submitted to the. Bureau. - -

1^. (ilA suitable photograph is a iS' not available.,

5. Subject is employed in a key facility emd " is
charged vith securi%y responsibility. Intearested' agencies’
are .. ,

i

6. This report is classified because
(state reason)

' ' -

inforniatlon furnished by NY T-2j i;he 'uhautjhbrized' .disclosure
of which would,.adversely .effect the internal security
of the United States*

7* (3 Subject previously interviewed (dates). None
nn Subject was not reinte.rviewed because (state, reasoii)

previous activity in OAAU;- A request to , interview will,
be submitted luider a separate cover*.

8. This case no longer meets the Security' Index criteria -

and a letter has been directed tq-the Bureau recommending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

9. S This, case has been; re-evaluated in the* light of the
Security Index criteria and it coiitinues to fall withiri

such criteria because (state reason)

past affiliation \dth. NOI, MMI, OAAU -and fact %hat ;she - -

is the .widow of late MALCOLM X LITTLE, leader' of -these
groups, "

.
'

: -

10»:rXl Subject's SI cafd is (3 is not tabbed Betcom.
.|—I

Subject's activities .warrant Detcom tabbing because
(state reasons)'

COVER PiGE \

- C* -

I, r



ED376(Ref H-ia«5). Q
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JU

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

0 rnMFincMYijLl

In Repfyt Plfose Refer to

FtitNo. Bu 105-71196
Director NY 10?-298»f5

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

Re: Bettjr Little

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to bo

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked..

1. Q Has attempted or threatened Jbodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to.the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted ot threatened to redress a grievance against any pubUc official by other

than legal means.

3.. (g Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4- Q U- S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. (^Subversives, ultrarighlists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria;,

(a) Q Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record).or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strqng or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;,

(c) qp Prior acts (including arrests or convictions), or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity fpr violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing jor illegal bomb-making.

Photograph O has been furnished Q enclosed Q is not available

may be available through ^ ^ ^ ^

CECLASi
xmji2L

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) (D
U. S. Secret Service ^

NYC (RM)

'Very truly yours,

Enclosure(s)(]^j (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes VNChASSIFlEDJ



* FD-204r (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo: 1 - Secret Service, NYC (BM)

Report of:

Dote;

Field Office File #: X05~298^5' '

Till*! BETTI LITTLE

Office: New York, New' York

Bureau File #: XG5**7ii9^ ^

Character:

Synopsis:

SECURITY MATTER - MISCELLAHEO.US

SuMect resides 23^ Bast 5th ^reet, Mt.
Vernon, NY, ^ssa^aaaiasadsie, and takes >in hoarders. ^

•She attended a memorial iii/Los Ange^ds, California,

disinterest in the NOI./^ Subject sprfee once on the
streets of Hariem^n August, 1966.^No OMU activity
on her part, /Sphject received two checks from SWP
publication, ^

DETAILS

- P -

I BACKGROUND

Residence and Bnplovmeht

QnJQficfimher. 12, 1966 J

I White Plaiiis, W6W ibrk, AUVi'sed
"gn I, that the subject continues
to reside at 23»f East J>th Street, Mt. Vernon, New York,
antT continues to take in boarders, as her source -of

CONFWJTIAI
1

‘

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions, of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agericy.
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NX iO?-29845‘ ,

-
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•"

.
'-f

'

It AP^IEIATION- WITH- RACIAL ACTiVITIES ,

‘

'

.
NY. Ti^ir advised-on jiii I966 , that.

'

'

^
-

the subject attended a function at; .Masonic Mallj;
,

Manchester Avehuej Los. ^geles, Califorhia, on .

or about May 20 i I966 , honoring, her lat.e husband', - ^

MALCOLM X Limi. At ;this>’time,', she -e^rasaed: to . ^

this source that her interest in thfe Nation, of^^^ „ .

'

fslain CNOIO subsided due to the. assassihationnf ;he^- ,
"

^.huaband bjr .another A^d-Amerlcahi. - / ^
.

A. characterization of the- ,

'
- . ,

; is contained' ih^the. Ap^ : _

attached hereto. .

' "

. ;
. NX Ti2. advised, on September .;23, 1906 i

=

the subject spoke to a grpup of 12 to i5 Negro '

of Harlem oh Sun^day^v- August -.2^^^ 1966,. ^phis iwas; ~

hdt sponsored by any-'orgar^z^^^ gropp, < ,
. J

‘
^ % #

’ ”

' lil-AFFILlATION-WITH.-SUBVEHSim
^ ^ -

;
~ . .. -ORGANIZATIONS . •

’

.

^ ;
,i '

,

„ .

Socialist Iforkers. Party (-SWP) . - ^ ^
= ;

'

, t i'll I- l^-,U rif thri-fllTT
' ^ The .SWP' desigpat]

^<>icbht6iifec^^ .-ed^pur|^ugnt ^
attdcho&^ete^ : Order #104Sp..-

received
On July 28. i^66. NY T-^.3 advised the, subject

b7D

' siib.iect received
On Septfimher P7. 1Q66. .advised- the

ved

r 2. -
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The abqve information c.^np.t be, made pyW
' ces “tecum d-ireciied' t6|

'

^ iv, MISCELLANEbyS.

Other cpnfidential inform^ts of the ^ew Office,

Mho are familiar with the. Org^izafioh. of AfyoTAraeric^
Voy»v

Uhity (OAAU) and connected i*acxal .actxyitxes xn the Ne^
.

area, were contacted in Noverabpr-j, 1966, and all ady^se^they

had no information to furnish dh the actxvxtxea of BE™TY

LiTTiE. .

A chafacterx^atioh of fhe OAAU. is. -

boritained in the -Appendix of the
report* . , .

- 3
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APPENDIX

1 .

NATION OF ISLAM

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH

MUHA!®AD has described his organization on a nationwide

basis as the "Nation of Islam" and ‘'Muhammad’s Temples

of Islam.”

On April 29, 1966,- a second source advised that,

ELIJAH f-iUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of

Islam (NOI); Muhammad’s Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335

South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the

national headquarters of the NOI; and in MUHAMi-lAD

and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD s

organization on a nationwide basis,
"Mosque“ or "Temple” when mentioning one of Muhammad s

Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was

originally organized in 1930 in Detroit,
MUHAMMAD claims to have been selected by ALLAH, x^ne

Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro race
?f

slavery in the vjilderness of North America by establishi g

an independent black nation in the United States

.

Members following MUHAMMAD’S teachings and his

interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such

thing as a Negro; that the so-called f?_
of the v/hite race, referred to as 'white devils, “

United States; and that the white race, because oi _ts

exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and wil-*-

destroyed in the approaching "VJar of Armageddon.

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,

including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register
visions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared

that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised that

MUHAMMAD had, upon advice of legal counsel,

personal statements and instructions to his ministers con-

cerning the principles of his organization in °
. .

avoid possible prosecution by the United States Government,

.4
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APPENDIX (CONT»D)

ii.

NATION OP ISLAM (COHT«D)

however, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the

teachings of his organization.

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised that

MUHAf*31AD had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-

emphasize the religious aspects of the teachings of isxa

and to stress the economic benefits to be derived by

those Negroes v/ho joined the WOI. This policy
,

according to MUHAMMAD, v;ould help him acquire additiona

followers- and create more interest in his programs

.
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appendix

1 .

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and

leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
^

announced the formation of a new, all Negro, mxlxtant
^ ^

rights action group to be knov?n as the Organxzatxon of Afro-

Amfrican Unity (OAAU) ,
with himself as ^h^i^man. ^xs

announcement was made at a publxc ^^lly held at the MMI

in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, iiew

York City.

A printed and published statement of basic O^U
aims read bv MLCOLM X at this meeting indicates that xt

shall include "all" people of Afrxcan descent xn the Western

Hemisphere, as well as "our’* brothers and sjsters on the

AfricL continent. It is patterned after the “letter and

spirit" of the Organization of Afrxcan Unxty established

(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethxopxa, xn

May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at

this meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is

eliminate differences between Hegroes so they can work

together for "human rights," whxle the xnxtxal ob3ectxve

!<? to "internationalize" the Amerxean cxvxl rxghts movement

by taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the

non-violent civil rights movement and claxms that Negroes

should be taught to protect themselves, when and xf necessary.

The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of Educatxon,

politics, culture, economics, and social reform.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,

while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,

New York City.

On February 28, 1966, a confidential source—
the president and head of the OAAU is

| ^
I [

MALCOLM X, who resides

in Boston, Massachusetts.
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APPENDIX

42 .

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY. INCORPORATED (OAAUHCONT D)

On April 12, 1966, the same confidential source

advised that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in

Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York

City.

On Aoril 13 » 1965, a second confidential source

advised that on March 26, 1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate

of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New

York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organxzation s

true name will be Organxzation of Afro—American Unity

,

Incorporated,
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FileNa.

Q n
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL B'OREAU OF INVESTIGATION
*S: ^

.New York, New York
•December 1^, 1966

Bu 105.-71196^ 105-2984-5

"Title Betty Little’

Special Agent
above at New xorK«

Character

Reference

Seclirity Matter - .l^cellaneous

is made to the report of'
•dated and captioned .as

be
b7C

'All sources (excfept any listed below) -whose identities
are- concealed in referenced cormmiication have furaished reliable,

infonaatiqn in the past.- ‘
,

NY T-Ii wi!fch whom there, has been, ihsitfficieht
contact to deter^ne reliability..

toi mPOEMATTON’ COMTAINED

XlATE
PLASS:

COPIES DESTROYED

4 Q JAN 3 1973 ‘

TMs document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It andlts contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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0 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTIGATION

reporting office

NEW YORK
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

NEW YORK

TITLE OF CASE,

BETTY LITTLE,, aka

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

11/28 - 12/15/66
REPORT MADE BY

CHARAaER OF CASE

SM - MISCELLANEOUS

REFERENCE

Report of Sa[

at Nevt York«

|datedll2/13/65,.

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File Where Located

ldp-68489

Casehas-been: Pendln?over one year O Yes Q No; Pending prosecution over six months O Yes O No

SPECIAU AGENT
IN CHARGE .DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW.

COPIES MADE:

Bureau (105-^71196) (Rii)

/ r- Secret Service, NYC (RM)

4 r New York (105-29845)

Dissemination Record of Atfochcd Report
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'UNITED STATES GlJj^RNMENT

Memmndum

t

/
f.j|*TOectorVFBi (

105-71196- )date; ia/12/66

frL iSAC, MiOBK (105-2981)5.
)

SUBJECT: BETIK LITTLE aka

Sli-PflS^

(OOjNY)

SOG ACTION:

(Records 3rafich)

6st,and destroy

File

This case will be delinquent.

\ Date>of Bureau deadline:
i^/13/66

D , ,u j f M.orlty work, being .handled by
Reason for the delinquency: case .agent

•f

\ -

A Date the report or necessary-communication will

’

12/19/66^

^

AEC zone desi^atipn; e. g. ,
CH, etc,.:,

” (This applies- only to 116 cases. ).

reach the Bureau:

>i Mils

r Q No administrative action necessary
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SAC, Ne$f York (105-29845)

mm
Director, FBI (105-71196)

mo3

W!67

1 -,Mr. Floyd
1 r Mr.. Stark

BETTY LITTLE
SH - MISCELLAdEOUS

M\a I'i-li'-t'l

voQ-£
-iif

Reurlet 12/16/66 and your report of the same. date.

In view of the subject *s bacdc^puhd and.^ the^ absence
of any indication that, she t^pwld be cooperative, the Bureau
does, not feel that an interview of Little, is .warranted at this
time,. Therefore, Bureau -alithority to contact the subject is
denied.

In tte event you receive, additioi^l information .

which would justify a contact of Littl^,' advise the Bufeau
and submit ypiur recommendation accordingly .

ERS;HHF/sjs^

. NOTE ;, Subject is on the SI and. not previously interviewed.
She is former wife of Malcdl^X Little, former NOI leader, who
was murdered 2/21/65. Subject its unemployed except for income
from boarders at her residence. In May, 1958, she •engaged in
hostile activity against a postal Inspector and two New York
City Police. Department detectives for which she was arrested
and indicted for felonious assault. She was subsequently
•acquitted of all charges*. ’There is no indication subject -would
be cooperative,,and when weighed with her-- background ^d felpnious
assault record and potential ^barrassment,. a contact is not
warranted. .Will reconsider when next annual- report is received.

Tolsoa :-MAIt£Dl9

JAN 4 1987.

INPOHJSATIOTT CONTAINED
EEREDT IS ^CLABSIPJED^ t
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eSAf* Att (<i ent)eSAf* Att (<i cn») Ml-lW

-^Onited states go\/nment

^ Memorandum

W
mnxv •

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-29845)

O
BETTY LITTLE aka
SM-MISCELLANEOUS

date: 12/16/66

Rerep of Si dated 12/16/66.

aia Subject is a Negro female residing at 2 34 E.

5th St., Mt. Vernon, NY. She is unemployed except for taking
in headers. She is a citizen of the US, born 5/28/24, at"

Pinehurst, Ga. (unverified). The status of her health is
unknown.

2. The subject is the widow of MALCOLM X LITTLE,
a deceased Negro nationalist leader.

3. Informants who have provided reliable information
in the past, advised that LITTLE attended OAAU meetings and
affairs as late as February, 1965, and was active iri NOI
from 1958 through 1963. —

4. Subject's husband, MALCOLM X LITTLE, who was
murdered at NYC on 2/21/6^, was the NY leader of the NOI and
subsequent to his break with this’ organization, was a founder/
of the Oxpnization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU), and the

, Ji

Muslim Mosque, Inc. (MMI). I

5. Unknown. J

6. The subject has not participated in black
nationalist activities since March 16, 1965. She expressed
discontent with the NOI on 5/20/66, due to the fact that her
husband was assassinated by Afro Americans , and has been

in the OAAU due to a disagreement with I I

and present leader of ine ,

OAAU.

7//?^ -

Bureau (RM)

1 ,r»,New York

jjjcsnbo 12

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Begularly on the Payroll Sayings Pl^^
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,

7. It is, f,elt that if the subject is cooperative
she could provide infprmatiori regarding top level activity
in the NOr Snd OMU grior to the death of MALCOLM . X» LIiTTLE

on 2/2^65. She could probably prdvid^e information regarding
the, organizational structure of these organizations.
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FEDERAL^eUREAU OF INV^TIGATION^-,
REPORTING OFFICE

NEW YORK
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

NEW YORK

BETTY^IOJTLE aka

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

DEC 1 9 1967 10/23/67 - 12/13/67
REPORT MADE BY

I
CHARACTER OF CASE

Itypeo by

SM - MISCELLANEOUS

REFERENCE ; NYrep of SA dated 12/16/66, at NY

INFORMANTS ;

Identity of Source Location
i-*'3

Used to characterize

“'Mol

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CONVIO I AOTO.I FOG. I FINES SAVINGS I RECOVERIES I TALS

ACQUIT-I CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE year ^ES t InO
PENDING PROSECUTION

9VER SIX MONTHS QyES PHnO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW
COPIES MADE:

Q- Bureau (105-71196) (RM)
1- Secret Service, NYC (RM)

k- New York ( 105-298li.5

)

BOTIES DESTROYED .

4 0 JAN 3 1973

^IXtlNPOBMA!
hereinIS'

—

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agencymwmm
Request Rccd.

Date Fwd. I /

How Fwd.

5?_HAN 31868
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INFORMANTS (cont'd)

Identity of Source Location b2
bo

100-4013 -11095 b7C
b7D

105-29845 ^544

Other informants who were contacted during Ugyember
and December bpncerning the» sub ject were as follpws';

(GOVER PAGE)
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' 0 o
iiY io5-,29645 • :

)

1. O Subject's name Js^ihcluded ,in the Security Index.

2- The data appearing on the SecurU^^ Index card are current.

3. Q Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and -Form\FD-I22
has been submitted to the Bureau.

4. (x3 A suitable photograph is ri is hot available.

Date photograph \yas. taken —--—

^

•

5. Qi Subiect is emplpyed^in^a key facility and ;;—

^

is

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies are'

6. [^fhis report is classified
,

y, .because
(stat^ reason)'

of information furnished; by NY T-i throtigh. ^ T-7,
The disclosure of these sources would be detrimental
to' the security arid: defense of the US.^

7.

.jgl. Subject previously interviewed (date^s) -.none

^ Subject was not. reihtervieWed because (state reason)

the subject's continuo^is activity in racial activities
arid her associatipn v/lth .menibers/of foe JRP(? reflects
that ari interview at ^ this time, would be ifoprpductl^ye.

8. This,dase no longer meets the Security Ihdex.criteria and a letter

hasteeh. directed, to the Bureau^re’cpihmending:canceJ|larion of .the

Security Index card. /

9. g] This case has been re-evaluaiedTn, the light.of the Sepurity Index
criteria and it continues tO'fall; within such criteria because
(state reason^

of her affiliation with/the JRt,G and the fact, that die
is the widow of the; late. MALCOLM X tlTTLE ot the OAAW .

rt

10.

Subjett’p SI card is is not tabbed Detcom.

n Subject's activities warrant Defcpm tabbing because.(5iatc reasons)

es

(COVER fAGE)
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UiNTfED’STATES DEPARTMENT OF JDSPPICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Reply, Pl^R^Jcrw
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535

File No. BUfile 105-71196
DirectJifYfile 105-2981^5

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury _ „
WaLinston, D. C. 20220

kittle.

Dear Sir;

The informatioh furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed Ip be

coyered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential .pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Q Has' attempted or threatened bodily'harm to.any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residingdh or^planning an imminent visit to the
^ U. S., because of his official status.

2* D Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. S Because of background is. potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U‘. -S.

4. Q U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the 'Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) ,Q Evidence of emotional .instability Uncluding unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal* behavior:

(b) Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Q Prior acts (including arrests or convictionslj or; conduct pr statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward* good order

and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal, bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph 0 has been furnished Q enclosed is not available

(71 may be available through —
^

^

Re: Betty Little;

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) -(•1*)

U. S. Secret Service ^ NYC (RM)

Very truly yours.

John Edg^ Hoover
Director

MiiNPOBmTroiTcomAmm
HBREm IS DKCLASSr^^

.
a

Enclosure(s) ( 1 ) (Upon removal of classified ehclosuresp if any, this.transmittal form
Jbecomes UNCLASSlFlBD.l
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ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J»TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF, INVESTIGATION

Copy lo: 1- Secr&t Service,. NYC .(RM)

Report of:

Dote:

DEC 1 9 1967

Field Office File,#:-
105-2981l.5

i
Title: BETTY LITTLE

Office* New York, New York

Bureau File #i 10^-7:1X96

Character: SECURITY MATTER - MISCELLANEOUS

Synopsis: Subject^ resides, at 234 E:ast 5th Si., Mt. Vernon, NY', is
a housewife ,who takes in boarders-. Sub ject , attended.

'

JRPC rifle training sessions on, .2/16/67, at Nassau ‘County RifleRange, LI, NY. Subject r,eceived,a, check from SWP publication's.-
MarlnTw

New Breed') group. Subject spoke at
MALCpiM X, Grassroots .Memorial Service, San Francisco, Calif ‘ '

during February, I967 .

. , . j.x.t .

,

-C-

DETAILS.;

I . -BACKGROUND

A* '^Residence and Employment

Oh December 6 , 196
,7 ,

,

* Plains, New' Y.ork, 'aavisea Special 'Agent (SA-)
bthat the- subject resides at 23li East -5th Street,. Mt.Vernon, New York, and takes in boarders as her source of income

CeNFiBENTlAL'

GROVB^ 1 .
.

Excluded; f]^m automatic
downgradinrf Vind
de'cla ss ififcat ion

.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the jFBl. It Is tho property, of the FBI and Is loaned to
ypur agency^ it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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» H... AFTTLIATION WITH
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

Jamaica; Rifle and . .

Pistol Club ( JRPC) .

Oh November 1.0 ,' I966, NY T-.I
advited that the JRP.C "is a

,

-

subsidiary of the Rejcoiu^ofiary
Action No.vement (RAM)'*..

A chai*acterizdt'ion of RAN is _

attached heret.Q.

On August. 11^ 1967,> NY TW2 advised bhat oh
August '6j 1967;,. the Subject was one of the dp®ake„rs- >.at: a:

rally that was'heid at St. Albans Ballrbjpm-,. 190-61 Lihden’
-Bouievardj St. Albans ^

..Queens-, New. Xork;
;

-
*

'
rt _

* '

"
t t-

The purpose , of this. rall.y; Iwas. to. .raise .mpne^y for
the defense of I7 members of the- JRPCi whp' -were -arrested
.during; June , 1967, in .t|ie New York City ;area’ -fpr 'plahhing to
assassinate Negro Isaders in the civil rights inov.enie.nts-.

'

On Nejbruary l7-,
.
1^67 >. NY SP-3 advised that pn.

February 1$, 1967, .durihg the_ eyehing hours, the subject *

attended a, rifle training session at the Nassau' Gouhty
-Indpor .Rifle- Rahgef,. Hemps.tea:d Turnpike, East >Mecddws^ .Long
Island, Neiir York. This^ training session was sp.qnsoned. by the-
-JRPC.

'
'

'

Socialist Workers';P^ty .(SWP)
.

~

On October- ?26 ,^x966!,, NY, Tr-h advised that the subject
received a check on October 10,, 196'6, frpra ^rit Publishers,.
An organ Of the Socialists- Workers -Party (SWP) , in the
ampuht of $26,.6>2.

A characterisatioh of the 'SWP

is attabhed hereto.

'A

-2-
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III . .
AFFILIATION WITH

' RACIAE':AGTIVITIliiS^

"NewBreed^ - .

6n March 3, 1967, HI T-5 advised that an, organization
known as. "New Breed" involving the subject^ is operating in
ChicagOj ‘Iliinois.

According to NY T-^'.. this group oonM/sts of .'wemberg

of the Republican E.arty wOrlcing for Qoolc

County Board Pr.es ideht .. ' ^
The purppse is to improve' i>he image of ' the- Republican.

Party among Negroes in CjhicagO;
,

-
-

Grassroots ,Memorial • ,

^

Oh February- 2&, I967 , NY' T’t 6. adyis.ed tiiat: during
' the perJLod February' 21,. to February. 2^, 19^7 ,. t.eryic.e;s. kaiown

is the nklfiblM 3^ Grassroots KemOrial Servioes w.er.e held- at.

the Bayview Gommimity CenteV;,, 47.01 3rd gtr.eet, .San Prah<?is60.>

California. -

characterizatiop- ,of liALGQLft X .jmay.

be fourid in. a ,chara,cter.i?iat|6n' .of
,

*

the organization of Afro-American *

U4ity,. IhcorpOfated -‘(.GAAtJ) iu. the
appendix attached hereto under* the
name IWIXlpLM X

According to hi T-6- an^d RY irY, ihe sdb.J’oct spOk'e

at this affair oh February. 21 and 24i 1967-. Accor.ding' t0_

NY T-.6, pri February 2lj,,, the subje.ct told the .audiepce the .

worldVi/as going to a pihhacle. and that, there .would be. -changes i

She urged the audience pot to relax in their thihki‘ng, and. to
help, one another . .

-

On February 23:, 19^7v NY T-7 advised that on .FS?iua:*y a> I967 ,

^collection was taken up fpr -the subject and afterwards ih.her.

speech' she. stated that the Ceptrai- Iptelligerice. Agency. (GIA)

was behind -her husbands death;.. She. further stated ".we have

-3 --
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enough guns and knives to do some harm so -^hat the white man
will recognize that the Negroes niean business.”

The newspaper edition, of the Sart Pranclsco Examiner
of February 22> I967 , Fage- 3, reflects that on FebruaiT- 21, l967»
the subject arrived at the South Terminal of the Sah Francisco
Airport, San Francisco,,. California, where she was, met by 20
armed Nbgroes who carried pistols., rifles , .and shot guns

.

According to the article, these guards were present, to protect
the subject whose purpose was to attend services, fpr her
husband MApCO^k X, who is deceased.

Miscellaneous

On February 21, 1967, NY' Tr3 advised that the subject-
gpSared at a meraoriai Yor MALCOLM ^ at the Faith
Temple in Harlem, iiSw York: City on Eabruary 19,. 1967 ,

.during the-

afternoon hours.

' IV. MISCSLLAIJEOUS

Other confidential sources who are familiar with
racial matters in the Ney? York City atea, were contacted during
November and December,, 1967 i concerning the subject. These -

sources could furnish no informat ioh concerning the; subjects

-4-
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APPENDIX

1 .

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT

On November 3, 1964, a source made available a
document entitled, "The Revolutionary Action Movement Manifesto",
the document having been obtained by the source from an
individual known to be a member of the Revolutionary Action
Movement (RAM).

This document stated, in part, that RAM was
officially organized in the Winter of 1963 bv Afro~Americans

]who support the revolutionary objectives of
then residing in Cuba, and his concept of organized violence
to achieve the liberation of the Afro-American people in the
United States. This Manifesto disclosed that RAM had oriented
its program to one of education and political revolution and the
organization of a "black" political party with revolutionary
objectives, having recognized the need for a "black
revolution" that could and would seize power. RAM philosophy
is described in this document as one of revolutionary
nationalism, that is, one involving the struggles of the non-
white races of the world against exploitation and enslavement
by the white capitalist and imperialist nations.

Regarding it should be noted that
on August 28, 1961, a Federal warrant was issued at Charlotte,
North Carolina, charging him with Unlawful Flight to Avoid
Prosecution for the crime of kidnaping. Subsequent to the
issuance of this warrant, |

~]fled the United States
to Cuba, where he published a monthly newsletter eiptitled
"The Crusader" from Havana. As of December, 1966,
was residing in Peking, China.

b6
b7C

This source, in September, 1964, advised RAM is
dedicated to the overthrovi of the captialist system in the
United States, by violence, if necessary, and to its replacement
by a socialistic system oriented toward the Chinese Communist
interpretation of Marxism-Leninism. RAM is entirely non-
white in membership, clandestine in nature, and owes its primary
allegiance to the "Bandung World", that is, the non-
white races of the world rather than to any national entity,
as such.
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APPENDIX

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEMENT (CONTINUED) .

On November 16, 1964, a second source advised
he learned recently from a, RAM member that the organization
began in Detroit

,
Michigan, largely under the impetus of I

~|

, 1 dp.scrihed as the “Father** of RAM and referred to as
I

1 I served as RAM Chairman, with
I (now of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) serving

as RAM Field Chairman,

On May 12, 1967, a third source advised that the
RAM still remains active} however, there is no formal
headnuartfirs—a^siich, for the RAM, The source advised that

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is considered
the leader of RAM and if a RAM headquarters ever existed, it
will most likely be where! resides.

i

-6-
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appendix

h.

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
- NEW YORK LOCAL

A source advised on August 25, 1960, that the
Socialist Party (SWP) — New York Local (NYL) was founded
in 1938, in New York City.

A second source stated on May 17, 1967, that the
SWP-NYL was affiliated with and followed the aims of the
National SWP.

The SWP has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

- 7 -
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1.

On June 28, 1964i' MALCOLM X LITOLE. .founder and
leader of the Muslim Mqsgue, Incorporated, (MMl), puhlicly
announced the formation fof a', new, ’dll 'Negro, ' niilitant civil
rights action group to be knovm as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU)’, with Himse'lf as Chairman. This
announcement was made . at*' a^. public rally held' by the M’H in
the Audubon Ballroomj Broadway and l66th Street, New York
City. • . • . ,

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MAICOLM X at this, naeeting indicates that it shall
include "all’’ people of African* descent in the Western
Hemisphere, as well as ”our" brothers and sisters on the
African continent. It 'is patterned after the "letter and spirit'
of the Organization of African Unity established (by African
heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is

_
to eliminate

differences between Negroes so they can vjork together for
human ri^ts", while the initial objective is to "internation-
alize ' the American civil rights .movement by taking it to the
United Nations. LITTLE condermed the non-violent civil rights
movement and claims that Negroes should be. taught to protect
themselves, when and if necessary. The OAAU' will sponsor a
program for Negroes in education, politics, .culture, economics,
and social reform.

. MAI/30IM X was* assassinated *on February 21, 1965j
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New
York City.

On April.13, 1965^ a confidential source advised
that on March 26, I965, the OAAU filed a Certificate of
Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New York,
Albany, New Ydrk, and henceforth, the- organization's true
name will be Organization of Afro-American Unity, Incorporated.

-8-
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APPENDIX -rT.iEir^r^’Ti

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AI4ERICAN' UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU )

On February 28, 1966, a second confideijitial source
advised that the president and head of the OAAU is

narjLem, new lorK,
MALCOLM X, who resides in

On May 8, I967, the first confidential source
advised that the headquarters of the OAAU is located at
I I New York. New York, which is the
residence of

Characterizations of MMI and NOI are set out
separately.

J
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

In Reply, Please R^er to OEC .19 1967

FJeNo. BUfile 105-71196
NYfile 105-29845

Title Betty Little

Character Security Matter - Mfe>ellaneous

Reference is made to New York report of
Special Agent I I, dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

info33nation in the past.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLAS8I

' bestbottep

4 0 JAN 3 '973

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents. are not to-be distributed outside
your agency.
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Q
FEDERAli BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTIMG OFFICE

NE\f YORK

OFFICE Of’oRIGIN

NEV/ YORK

DATE

DEC 1 9.196;

investigative fJERlOD

’

- 10/23/67 - 12/13/67
TITLE OF CASE

“ " -

BETTY LITTLE aka

reportmadeW TyPED BY

blf
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(Jl'tount Clipping In Spoct Belov/)

1^. Mr. Tolson.
Mr. DeLoach.^— ]

Mr. I»Iohr

vir. Bishop*
Vir. Camper*
Mr. CaUahan..
iMr, <^onrad*^

ISfafeplni X Widow Speaks

,t BR jpSEg|j.Snac:flAND I? *1 do Ml minimtzt the help

i^tf^VtwM^wxiur wliites have given tis during

orsia&^blackjl^ s^ggle/* Mrs, Shabazx

if^paticnai^ irid'in

j^/petirolt 'ifiai IJcgrO' womra'

jfkijst strive to build ; stronger

iffaaiix and bcaantacre
‘ Wolved* in the stw^e Mot

5^egr?righl

i Mrs. Bet^hibazz appeared

jherea yesterday; as ^part of

^‘Woman’s Day" ln,C oat r a 1

i [JUfl^ted Churih of;Christ, 7625S

i

pdd,. **buf we :must jeara to

help oursefv^ aridoaefi other, i

"WHtes cak best Belp.^.u^

[how. by 'woridng.amohg whiw
to> make ‘^them undp

.™,« Qur ^use.. M^y /vdii^

people ‘who'^^alize

how knowJt’is.^uch easletctp

join us than to tcmvince'^kther

liumtea tnuwn w, twist, <wa> ^Wtes of the ji^ct 6l -our'

ILinwood during 19th> an-^ cause,

Ipivcrs^. The chui^di is the’ xhE NEGRO iahiilv'

‘ spirituU- headquarters for Ae Wa^ broken up dijrihg'Slavc]^,

|ul back fp'j

their children of their owi

I

make:them .tmdgzatailifel

;i$^ust;Jasug!ori6us as ai^

city'sWack>ahpnali^^^ jirs/ ,ShaSaK' ^aid,' %e

W to become involved the g'ether.^'

te”, Mrs.. 5habazz dc-,; t*Wc d<H^'t mind' btegregat:

f

fIsHE lldPLORED^
womens ''hoi to* become

faves of welfare
" *

f "Remember," she said,
‘f'whea whiter ^ye you wel-

fare,.and povei^r moneyethey
‘"ran cut li off anytime^

;onIy |emi»ra^;Pqn^^ .

’ % slave to ibis wdfare^stcin* ;

,

,|, K^yfy^o5lpcr»as>.*mrihd?
Jing> about 15 whfti^i ^ja^iped

- he chur^ located imthe nudsh

*hf the^^ west si#, fo

;! hear .Mrs. Shabair, f
' Bi, *1 4S-mmutc speech she]

rtqld gathering* to ^^tcaAj

your childr^ to ""keep ^cifi

f hcarts,*mmds and sods on the

Vgoals theyhope fokdu#c/*
? '> She made a^ passny refe>i

ilence^ to %e Bx#li*.^ab war

j
^declarin^^'"Some peojp(e pah

V get their rights in sxx’ da^,,

|we rfi6uIdnot;have to wait Im
mears.**" J

i f "Black people are nnt
: iflviolent" Mrs,. Sba^OT djs-,

^ffdhrri "because t^y rcsisq

;
^^rcsslpa: dii| is

ifense.'’'

*

I
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Q Q
^/21/68

alrtel

I - to. Dunn
1 - Mr. Hi E. Morris

To: SAC^pi^pvk (105-29845)

Frpci; ^^ri^cpoxt FBI (idS-71196)

BmtfXttm&AU
BETTXimi^iBABAZZ
EH - BH

HeLAtel 5/17/68, captlbncd, 'Tlepoljlic ot How Africa
(BHA); EH - BH.”

For inforcation of ^0» referenced teletype set put
loforoatlbn iroa l Ito the effect that Betty Shabazz'
was to travel to Iios Angeles, California, on 5/17/68 and that
flhe can to be instructed to feet her passport In order and

I ,

b2
b7D

^tlon tras swniBUca lo xoo morssmnx dsT
The above iafor"*

1

he
hlC

]

Tofsoa»
E^Looch*

mt—
Bfsitep »
Compel_
Collc&cn -

CoarctJ,!

—

Felt

Rosea

SalUvoa^
Tcvel -

Captioned individual is the widow of ihilcola Littl^
founder and Cbalraan of the Organization of Afro-American Cnityf^
(OAAU), an all-Hegro militant civil rights action groups who
was assassinated in New York City in February, 1965* Betty *'

4Sliabazz is the seebnd Vice President of the BHA, She was
issued passport No*. F-558914 on ‘3/16/65 at New York City in
the name of Betty Halik Shabazz for proposed travel of one.
Qonth to Africa for the purpose of. business. This passport was
valid for three years and, it is noted, would have expired
approritaately two months ago. Captioned individual, was born
5/28/34 at Pinehurst, Georgia, and was last known to reside at;
284 East Fifth Street^ Mt. Vernon, N|w ^ y/l^/

The Hew York Office is ii^tructed, to immediately st^
mit letterhead mempfandum (IiHH) suitable for dissemination
containing information relating to proposed travel byreaptioned
individual. /

riss** ««—

•

2 - IfFO (100-44207)

^ WAY 23 1968

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO^^"**^ *77" Tl

H£U:lmr

Tratt« -

Tele. Roots

Holmes

Goody .

^ .Sir'.'

1



Airtel to SAC, Heir Yorkm Bsm wmE, AKA
jimt uMdK simiizz

,
.

io5-7H96 '
,

, * ;

”

r
_ i.

’

'

'

‘ -
* / ‘

WFP Is r^ucstc4 to check jjaasport- records^ Dc^artncat
o£ State, lor all current passport 'iofor^tion on tlio jsuhjcct
and ^ubait to the Cur#ao, in tXBI. ^orni suitnbto lor dlpocnination^

NOTE:

The ENA was formed' by a group of militant black
hatiohalists in Defroit, -Uichigan, during the latter part
of .March, 1968.- The conference at which the RNA was> formed „

called for guerrilla, warfare a^nst the United States and
indicated plans are being, made to send Negroes outside the
United States forguerrilla training. The RNA wants several
.southern states for: its terratory; Earlier,]

j ;

furnished' information to Uie effect that some memoers or tn^ '

,

RNA would make a trip ' to' Peking, China , via Londoirg^, |lnglaiid,

concerning funds" frdm l I
newly elected President

of the RNA, which fUnds are reportedly Jfeo be deposited ih a’ i

'Swids bank. hi

-

h2
hlD

b6
b7C

'

- a •- /

A'

.
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TO: DIRECTOR, PBI (105-71196)

FROM; SAC, NEW YORK (105-29845)

SUBJECT: BETTY StTLE aka
Betty Malik Shabazz
RM - BN
(00: NEW YORK)

Re Bureau airtel dated, 5/21/68.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven (11) copies
of an LHM containing results of inve,stigation conducted

by the NYO and by Los Angeles.

The following sources were utilized in enclosed

NY T-1

MV T-2 'SjLIKFORJIATTOIT CONTAINED
HEREIN’K DNCIABSIE^ 1,

This LHM is being classified "GenfidehtliQ’'

because of information furnished by NY T-i and NY T-2,

the unauthorized disclosure of which might have an
adverse effect on the internal security of the country

z)~ Bureau (Ends; 11)

25 MAY 24 1968
"

'<r-C=-Z///4z:

- New York

m
JAS:raml

wmw

''h2

b7D

Sent .M Per

Agept in Charge



NY 105-29845

I£AD ;

^ MEW YORK .
.

AT NEW YORKi NEW YORK. Will maintain contact
with racial informants In an. etfort to ascertain, tra.vel

plal^s of ' subject. - ^



d 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMEffT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

tn Reply, Please'R^er to

File No. • ^
- -

New York, New Yprk : _
-

- - iMay 23 , 1968

^CQNii'IDENTlgt

-iBefcty Little
yi

- On May 17i 1968, NY T-1 advised that Betty
Shabazz is scheduled to travel j:0 iod: /Angeles, California,
oh ifey 17 , 1968 , for the purpose of standing the Malcolm .

Holiday, which is sponsored by th^ejwepublic of New Africa.- ^

(RNA). - : - f ^ ^
. ..On May 23, 1968, NY T-2 advised that Betty

Shabazz is a. name used by Betty iittle, widow of Malcolm
X Little, founder and chairman of the .Organization^ of Afro
Artiefican Unity (OAAU), who was assassinated iri New York
Cit^,' in February, 1965 . J -

“ "
= -

'

A characteiiizatioji of Malcolm X Little’ may "be
«'found in. the characterization of the GAAiJ,

' attached herjB.to.

On April 3y. 1968, NY *T-1 advised ‘that Betty
Shabazz is -Second Vice-President of the JRNA.:

^ On April 17* 1968 , NY T-1 .advised that a conference
was held on .March 30 to 31 , 1968> spohsbred by the Malcolm '

X^Ociety, at the Shrine of the Black Madonna, 7625 Lihwood
A^nue, Detroit, Michigan. The purpose cf this conference - .

wa^^to forma national black government i to be known as* the
Republic of New Africa. Approximately 50 delegates and 100
invited observers particiijated in this conference^,- ..The

A.® 3

m
mjij

LL

COPiBS-DlS®®'®’'

aONFIDENOKEftlT

GROl
ExcliMed from automatic
down^ading and
declassification

This doc.uraeht. contains heither- recommendations
nor conclusions of . the Federal^'Bureau of ' -

•investigation, (PBT) . it is the property of
the FBI and is loaned tp; your agency; it"-and
,its contents are not to >be distributed outside
you,-ag.„.,. -

ENCLQSUEB
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Betty IiittJe

delegates represented all !wajQr nortKerh cities- and several
southerri cities. It was decided that this new government '

.

would be revolutionary in nature . This 'source advised- .

that the RNA lb planning to iriajce efforts for international ^
recognition uith aasi stance from Fled China." This source '

»

advised that! I
was to be the. President y

ot the RNA..
” > i

-
.

^ - A r.haracterization of I ~lmay.»
\ - be found in characterization of Revolutionary ' ^

Action Woyetadnt (RAM) attached heretd..
.

'
*

'

Oh'May If, 1968/ IfY T-1 Sdyised that Betty JShabasz,

\was tpld to get fier’ passport fpr 'a, trip to China as a *

/ representative of RNA. "

Oh' May 23, 19$8, .Salvatore pierro^ Assistant ^Special
Agent in Charge/Uniterstatds State department, Ne^^; York,
Ne'j^Yoyk, advised 'that^he was* unable to -locate any puPreht

,
».'•

-passport ..application under the name of. Bet.ty Malik Shabazz.

or Betty little .. . / , .
-

* Sources of the"" Mew York Office, of tlje Federal’
'

^ Bureau of investigation (FBI) who; are fabiiliar ^»ith the* - <.

-social sltOatlon ih the 'Ne?w York City
'
area have -been alerted,

to iraraedlately report any inf orraat^on regarding travel
*pians of Betty Shabazz, but have ndt,. as of this' date., * /
furnished any such inforination. • %



Betty Little ^ COJIBajDDiinDlSL *

APPENDIK

1 .

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (19?!)

The March 13,. 19^4, edition of "The New York
Times", a daily nev7spap'er published in Neti; York, Mew York,
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that -

MALCOLM X (LITTLE), former national official of the Nation
of Islam (NOI)j who broke v?ith the MOI on March 8, 1964,
publicly announced in Nev7 York City on March 12, 1964, that
he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated The MMI,
according to the article, would be a broadly based politically
oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes, only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement,
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-
violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in the
civil rights struggle , and he also suggested that Negroes

^

form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property in time
of emergencies, in areas where the government is unable or
unwilling to protect them. f

Incorporation papers of 'the MMI filed on March 16

,

1964, with the. Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, Mew York j, Mew York, reflect, that the MMI was incorporate
under the Religious Corporation Law* of 'the State
of Mew York to work for' the imparting of the Islamic F.aith

and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted Islamic
principles" .. The principal place of viorship tp .be located
in the Borough of Manhattan, Mew York', Mew York.

*

.The Hay 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News", a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,
contained an article by columnisij in which he

fALCOLM X withindicated that he had. .heard that tne' .visit oy
Muslim leaders during his African tour has', changed him to
become soft in his anti-white feelings and- to become more
religious. -

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox

'• .^Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Ri.verside Drive, Mew York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

CONPlBEiiKEftir

. be
b7C

- 3 -



Betty Little
0 COJn?I13CjJTIA]7 '

APP^HfelX

1l

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED,. (MMI)

This confidential source advised on May 17, 1965,
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128,
Hotel Theresa, 2090' Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These
headquarters are shared with 'the Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated (OAAU) which was' also headed by MALCOLM X.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February. 21, 1965-,
while addressing an OAAU rally at? the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and 166th Streets Nev; York City;

This same confidential source advised on
September 8, 1965*, that the activities of the MMI following
the death of MALCOLM X were limited to the teaching of
classes in the Islamic religion and a class in 'judo fbr^
self-protection. These classes were held tegularly until
the latter part of July, 1965, when they were discontinued

j

Since then, the MMI '.has held no meetings and there has been
absolutely no activity by the MMI which appears to be
completely “dead”.

- 4 -



APPENDIX

Betty; Little

0
COMFIEEia,TAr..,..

o
1

NATION OP ISLAM, FORMERLY REFERRED
TO AS THE MUSLIM CULT OP ISLAM, ALSO
KNOWN AS •M^HA^iMAD»S TEMPLES OP- ISLAM

In January, 1967, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
’’Nation of Islam” and ’’Muhammad's Temples of Islam*”

On Hay 5j 196?,. a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the Nation of Islam <NOI) :

Muhammad's Temple of Islam No* 2, 5335 South Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the NOIj and in mid-1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials,
when referring to MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide
basis, .commenced using either "Mosque” or "Temile” when
mentioning’ one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.”

Thie NOI is an all-Negro organization which was,
originally organized in 193P in Detroit, Michigan, MUHAMMAD
clainis to have been selected by ALLAH, the Supreme Being,

'

to lead the sorcailed Negro race out of slavery in the
wilderness, of North America by estabiishintc an independent
black nation in the United States, Members following
MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation, of the "Koran”
belieye there is no such, thing as a Ne^o; the so-called
Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils”;, 'in the Uhite,d> States j aiid the white race,, because’
of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching- "War of 'Armageddon,”

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAf^AD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that, members owe no allegiance to the United Btates.

On May 5, 1958, the f.irst source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon. advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government ;however, he
did not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings
of his organization.

- 5 -



Betty Little 0
Appendix

o

1
*

NATION OF ISL'AM (CONTIllUED)
’ "

’
,

‘

T”^ :
——r .

4“ <-

On May 2, 1966, a; ‘third .source advised MUHAMMAD had,^

in early July. 1958. decided to de-emphasize the reliKious

aspects of the teachings 'of "Islam and to stress the

economic benefits to be derived* by ^fose« Ne^oes who Joined

the NOI, This' policy -chahfce, according tp MUHAMMAD, would

help him acquire additipnal followers and" create more

interest in his .programs , - j
r > i a

gORFIBEOT-IAIr

- 6 -

r
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In R(pfyt Please R^cr P>

File No.

Ul^]
a

ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
May 23, 1968

I

Title Betty Little

Character Racial Matter - Black Nationalist

Reference

Memorandum of Special Agent
captioned as above.

is made to New York Letterhead
dated and

b 6

b7C '

ALL sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

;COBIES
destroy®

4 0JAR3 '973

uc.

;DLas:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions ot the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and Its cpntents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

' - r
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MAY COtTiO^'J

*SA C&.', r,CC* («. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Viemomkmm
DIRECTOR, FBI date: 4/2t}/68

'

•• subject:

BAG, 103 A>-' .^I-ES ( 137 "ggp^ )

^RH - MISCELLANEOUS
--: TFTTgRSffi

•»|jrT^omiA.TIOW

00: Los Angeles

7/

I
|Cu3?nished SA|

|
on

4/10/68, a prednted annoD.ncenisnt announcing “Malcoiiii X
Founcia'cion Pressn'bs - Birthday Festival (Celebra-ting 43r*d

Birthday of Brother MaicolB X) Sunday, May 19,„19.6.8., at
8:00 PJ'hi Professional .Arts Society of Jjos Angeles (PASLA)
Theater, 8713 South Vermont, Los Angeles, California".

fCh2_sn£2.}cers V7ere^ Mr >s MALCOLM X . |

and
^

of Los Angeles, CalQfprnia'I

st9-ted that the Malcolm X Foundation
vjas founded in L-os Angeles. California A a-Qproxim.ately tvjo

years ago by I I to Mrs,
,

MALCOIM X,
'

The headauarters of the organization v?as originally ^
located at|

|
California, the home of

I IbATTAVAr-. A-cgan-izaurtonlias recently been moved to
I

California.

.

The money used for financing the^new headquarters
of the Malcolm X Foundation v?as furni.shed by. RARLOIwBRANDO,

y
of movie fame. It vias reported that BRANDO contribp.ted . .

^1,000.00 for the financing of the nev7 headquarters.

The purpose of the organization, is to enshrine
MAICOn-i X in the. minds .of Black America'.

Contribx’.ting associates are presently being cultivated
in the E3ver.iy Hill's, San Fernando, California, area. ^

—I V ^ J
©.Bureau m \
1 - Nev? York (info) (Ri-I) ' . ‘

2 •• Los Angeles

C-EA/dac

?.S APR

p-e
'-1

foi

'rfZ



Active msnborship in one organization numoers approxi-
mtely 50 persons;, who are* generally professional or v/hite collar
Wv'>"'kors^ v/ho are siTiipathetic to the MALCOLs:4 X .cause^rather than
vo-’sons vjho ar6 revoluntionary in nature

.

The above inforc^aticn is being furnished for the infor-
nct-sn" c-” t>s 'ureau ani rex Ycr!c. Division.

view
> J\0 A r?:. — V ^ -..-w-,*

of the close friendship of source to I-irs. MALCOLM X and
“[ Los Angeles v;iil 3.earn in the near future of Mrs. iiALCOn-

j^vel .plansj her activity while in Los Angeles, and her

any notable figures participating in the festival.



(^Bureau
ir 2-New York (105-29845) (RM)

1-WK)

K£c.

^i06 ,yjm_ 8 1908 1

EEi.; jmb
(5)

INPOMi^TTOlT COWEMHED

f'5 1868

B»jr U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
Wft-lO*
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UNITED STATES GO^af^MENT

Memorandum
TO

7/3/68.

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196) date: 7/8/68

SAC, NEW YORK (105-29845) (C)

BETTY^TTLE aka
RM-BM
(00:NY)

Re NY airtel, 5/23/68; WFO let to Bureau,

.

...
Bureau/airtel to NY dated .5/21/68, requested

information relat/ng to. proposed travel by captioned
individual to AfiSca. Re NY airtel reported that no
such, information had been received at that timeV Re
WFO iet reported no renewal application of subject’s

*

passport could be located in files of Passport Office,
USDS.

On June. 13, 1968, SALVATORE PlERRO, ASAC,
USDS, NYC, advised he was unable to locate any renewal
application for subject’s passport.

Sources of the NYO who are familiar .with
racial and black nationalist activities, i.h the NYC area
were contacted during June and July, I968, but none
could report any' information regarding plans of subject
to travel to Africa.

, . ,

/d hf
Inasmuch as no information indicating subject

has current .plans to travel to Africa has been developed

,

the NYO is conducting no further investigation in this
matter.

EEC 6

oTiinn

'Is^JUL 11 1968

Bureau (RM)
Washington Field (100-44297) (INFO) (RM)

1- New York

JAS:tf

(4) 50
59JUL 191968

^uy U.S. Savings Bonds Kcgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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a
Dionn,

,

SAC, New York (105-29845)' 8/15/68

Directory FBI (105-71196)

O '

BETTY LITTLE
RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK NATIONALIST

;Reurlet 7/8/68*,

Your letterhead memorandum (LHM) 5/23/68 vras

-disseminated to interested agencies at the Seat of
Government aicluding. State Department ^d the Central
intelligence Agency* Since no subsequent data was
received by your office regarding the subject’s alleged
travel to China, you are requested to stdjmit an LHM iTith

the results of yotir inquiries ijegarding this alleged
travel in order that interested agencies may be brought

up to date.

jjDiebb

-1 //
‘1

p^‘l
i

^ A

I,

1

Tolsoa'—

6f$bop'^
Cc«p«C:^
CoUc^at

.

Ccnrod—
Cafe :
Bosen^..*.

^ilivcca —
Tdvel

.

Trotlet

TeIe..Booi

Holmes
Gcady

'

, MAILED 5

.
AUG 14-1968

. COMM-FBI

A

RE&4Z

ALL INFOHJIATIOF COKTADim ' ' ^

2S

V/ILjtobuCij TELETYPE UNIT



1-

ornoNALrcviMNaio ,
U»:fIM2
CSA a

TO date: NOV 8 1968

(I

*:5i9« cerricH

UNITED.STATES \JVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-29845) (P)

o
BETTY LITTLE aka
RM - BN
(00: NEW YORK)

i/ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
of an LHM captioned as above. Pour ^copies of this LHM
will be disseminated also to the lp8th ME Group and one
copy each to US Secret Service, NYC,. OSI, NYC and NISO, NYC,

y

This LHM is classified “^nfidcnt to protect
the identities of NY T-1 and NY T-2, whose disclosure could

A have an adverse effect on their future effectiveness.
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ALL INFOBMA-tlOlT COHTAJNED
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New York (#43)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply, Please R^er to

FUeNo. Bufile 105-71196
NYfile 105-29845

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York^ New York

NOV 8 1968

e^fl?iDENTEftii-

Betty Little
DEI

On May 17> 1968, NY T-1 advised that Betty
Shabazz indicated she wished to obtain a passport for a
trip to China in the near future.

On May 23^ I968, NY- T-2 advised Betty Shabazz is
the name used by Betty Little, widow of Malcolm x: Little,

. founder and Chairman of the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU), who was assassinated in New York City in

"

February, I965.

A characterization of Malcolm X
Little may be found in the
characterization of the OAAU
attached to this memorandum'.

'

On May 23, 1968, and again 6n October 18, 1968,^
Assistant Special Agent in charge of the Security Section
of the United States Department of State in. New York City,
Salvatorre Pierro,. advised he was unable to locate siny current
passport application under the names of Betty Shabazz or
Betty Little.

On November 5 > 1968, NY T-2 advised that Betty Little,
whoihas an executive position with the Republic of New Africa
(SNA) intended <to make a trip to Tanzania in. the summer of
1968, but that she never made this trip,

A characterization of the RNA
is attached hereto this memorandum.

COPIES DESTROYED

4 0 JAN 3 1973

During the months of September and October, 1968,
several confidential sources who are fMiliar with somes aspects
of Black Nationalist activities in the New York City area,
advised they could furnish no information concerning^etty
Little or Betty Shabazz. ^ / / ^ /

^ *

’
HIS UOGUi^IENT CONTAINS NEFTHBR
^COMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
up the FBI. IT IS THE PROPE/CI'Y
OK THE FBI AND IS LOANED 1 VOUR

: IT AND ITS CONTEN \RE
N . . 3E DISmmUTED
i 0' U-ENCY.

•t ' f"V*
^

from
c down-
and de-
cation.



Betty Little

APPENDIX

2 ,

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (CONT«D)

On April 29, 1968, a second confidential source
advised that the president and head of the OAAU is!

|

a half-sister of the late MALCOM X, who resides a
great; majority of the time in Boston, Massachusetts.

On April 28, 1968, this same source advised that
the OAAU headquarters is still located at 224 V/est 139th
Street, New York, New York. Meetings have not been held
in several months and the organisation appears to be breaking
up and no longer functioning.

b6
b7C

- 3 - COLTgIDENTTM;



• In Reply, Please R-'Ur in

UniTBD STATES DEPARTMENT JUSTICE

nieNo. Eufiis i05-711Q5
irjLfi?LG 105-29845

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York^ New York

NOV 8 1968

‘••tiEIIFIDBNTjCAL ^

Siial/ay’.z

Betty' Little

'On May 17', 1S6B, NY' T-3 acivisetl that Betty
indicated she, wished to obtain' a pascporo for. a

trip to China in the near future.-.

Oh Kay 23, 1-9C8., j«Y l’-2 advised Betty Shabazz i,y
the name used by Betty Little, widow of Me.lcolm X Little^,
founder and Chai.xman of the Organiaatiion of' ••olA«^ericrwi
Unity (OAAU), who was assa^ssinated in New Yoi-k ‘City in
February, I965. . ,

• .
'

"

A charac-teri zaticn o.f Malvcolw X
Little may be fov'ind. in the
characterizacion of the OrJJJ
attached to fchii’i meriCx’e.ndum.

Oi) May 23, 1968, . and again on October 18, 1968,
Iissictant Sued®'.' Agenc in charge of the Security Section

^ of the United .~tates Department of Sto.te in Nev; York City,
V Salvatorre Fierro, advised he was unajl;le to locate any current
passport c.ppl ic.ation under ‘the na;mes of Betty Shabazs 01
Betty Little, '

,

Oh November 5^ t 9‘58. Iff T-2 advised that Betty Little,
vjho'.his an oxecutlve po.si tier-' with the Republic of New Africa
(PNA) intended to make a trip to Tanzanj.a in the summer cf

- 1 1508, but that she never made this trip . . . t

,

‘ - '
.

* -
,

i'

' . A character.^ zaticn of tiie RNA. •

is attached hereto this .vneir.or;tndum.

During the months of September and. October, 1>6&,
several confidential sources who are, familiar w'ith comes aspect
of Nplack Nationalist .activities in the New York City area,
advised they could furnish no information concerning Betty •

Little or Betty Shabazz ,
“ ,

’

*:UfS DOGL'ifSNf CONi'AuYS NEITHER
.ECOKMSKDATIONS NOR COMCLUSIDI^S
0? TKI? FBI. IT IS IKE PROPEin'V
OF TH2- FBI AND IS LOANED o VOUR
ACEMP'/: If AND JXS C0N7EN \RE
FLD . i. BE-DiSIRTBUTED OUiSudD

1‘* AGENCY.

GROl
Bxci^e'd from'
aut^mtic down
gr^i^ and in
clfessiTlcation



FD.32J (R9v.4lr29-6n*

h-' -OiITED STAGES DEPARTMENT (5F JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

Jn Repfyt Please R^er to

FUeNo.

NOV. 8 1968

Bufile 105-71196
NYfile 105-29845

Title Betty Little

•Character

Reference

memorandum of Special Agent
as atove.

.Racial Matters - Black
Nationalist
is made to the letterhead

dated jahd captioned
be
b7C

AH sources (except any listed telow) whose identities
are conceded -in referenced communication have furnished reliable

^information in the past.

5

i

ALL INFORMATIOIT COOTAIHED
SSI

COPIES DESTROYED

^<>JAN3 1973

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBX. It Is the property
ot the FBI end Is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency, ' * -

t



FD^i63i(.Sev?ia-l9;«7).

FlEdERk)0BUREAU OF INV^TIGATIPN
REPORTING OFFICE ^OFFICE OF ORJGIN

NK7 YORK NEW YORK
TITLE OF CASE

BETTY^ITTLE. aka

ir^VESTlGATIVE PERIOD

. fEB 5 19o9 8/30/68 2/4/69
REPORT MADE SY

CHARACTER OF CASE

RM - RNA

REFERENCE:

NY report ‘ of SA 12/19/68.

ENCEOSURES:

TO BUREAlj

Two (2), copies of an PD 376 , pne of' which' is foi^
transmittal to Secret Service, -Washington, D..C,

.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED _ O NONE ACQUIT-lv CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YE AR CIJ'^ES I InO
penoiVg prosecution

"

OVER SIX months dJvES PHnO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

T BUre/ut^-,71196) ;(§
fiCX - Secret 'Service

.

,

^ - Secret ‘Service,
. 3 - New York ,( 105-2^45 )

4 9A . 'COPIES DESTROYBI^ .

. 40 JAN 3 1973

Disseminotion' Record of Attached Report



Ny 105-29345

- ADMINI'STOATI-V^t ^

Chapacter of this chsl is now carried as, "RM -<

BNA", Irt, that the majority of sub^ac-t^s activities which
could be consjderecl subversive have been ooncej?ned with
that organization^ - , ^ _



fif 105-29340

. Other informants who w4re cdntacted during the
iflonlyhs of ©ecembef, 1968 , ahd Jaauary> I969# who could
furnish ncf othef iri'fofmatldn* cohdernitig subject arei



rD*30S (Re<, 5-;2-66)

0
NY 105-29845

r. eg Subject's name is included in the Security Index,

2- (3 The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.

3.. CD on the Security Jndex card are necessary and Form FD-I22
has been submitted to the Bureau,.

4. [3 A suitable.^photograph O is {^i^Sp^^^yailable.^

Daie*phptog"raph was taken ,

^ —
5.. Q Subject is pmployed in a key facility and —;

'

is

charged with security responsibility . Interested agencies are

6. BJMs is became
(stat^ reason)

of information furnisHed by, NY 5J-1 through NY Tr7. The
disclosure of these sources would be detx^iraental to the
security and defense of the United' States.*

, ,
None

pej Subject previously rntervieWed (dates) ^

m iubject was,not reinterviewed because (state reason)

of her continuQus activity in. racial -activities and h®i*-
association with, raetnbers of .the- RNA reflects %hat an- inter
view at this time wotld be unproductive,.

'8. This case no longer meejts the Security Index criteria and a letter

has been directed to the Bureau recommending cancellation of th4

Security Inde?^ card.

4^® re-evaluated in the light of the Security Index .

criteria and' it continues to fall'withiii such criteria .because

(state’ reason)

her affiliation with the RNA and the fac.t that she is
the; widow of the late MAI/30LM It -JiiTTLE .pf the- OAAU-.

i

10. 13 Subject’s SI card is (]3.is not tabbed'Detcom.
^

r~l Subject’s .activities warraht'Detedm tabbing^ because (state reasons)

-
-D.-jt-

-

'( COVER PAGE )

3P



STATES DEPABTMENT' OF JlM^ICE

FEDERAL, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In RepfyfFUatt Ref^, to

Fi/eiVaBufile IO5-7II96
Director NYfile ‘ 105-29845
United States Secret Service."

Department of the Treasury

Washington^ D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

FEB 5 1969

, iimEIBSWrim

Re: Betty Little

The information furnished, herewith concerns ah individual who is believed to be

covered'by the agreement between the FBI and Secret ..Service- concerning .Presidentiail 'pro-

tection, and to;fajl within the-categpry.or categories' checked.
\ !

I

1 \ .

1. Q Has attemp^d or threatened bodily harm to ahy goyernment official or employee^.

Including foreign government official^ residing in or planning ah imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official'status.

2. Has attempled'o^r threatened to redress a grievance against any. public official by other

than legal means. "

3- no Because^of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist moyement;;or has ‘been under, active investigation as member
of,6ther,.gr6up pr.organizatipn inimical to U. ‘S. f i-- ^ ^

4; Q U. S. citizens or residents .who defect; from the U. S. fo,countries In tfie Soviet 6r

Chinese*Communisl blocs and'return.

5 . Q) Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and;fascists who meet one or more- of the .following

criteria;

(a) - Evidence ,of emotional instability’(includiiig unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidaL behavior:

(b) Q Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sesntiment;

(cX { Prior*acts (including arrests or;c6nvictions) pr cpnductvor statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy tow‘afd;good order

and government.,

6. { Individuals involved in illegal bombihgjqr illegal bombrrnakihg.
' *

Photograph EJ has been furnished Q enclosed O is not available

Q may be available through^— ^ ^

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Ehclosure(sy(l ) (RPI)»

U. S.^ Secret Service
^ jjYC

Enclosure(s) fl ) f remoyai gf classified enclosuTcs, if any,^ this transmittal form,
' ' ^ ^

. becomes UNCLASSIFIED

J



UrefTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JOSTICE
FEDERAC, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

f;iDWTriTNTTfiTr

oiRcw New York, New York

Bureau File ft 105~TH9^

Charodcrs RACIAL MATTER - REPUBLIC OP NEW AFRICA

Synopji*: Subject resides at 234 East 5th Street, Mt.
Vernon, NY, and is a housewife who takes in

boarders. As of April-, 1968, she has been the Second
Vice President of the RNA. She has made, several ap-
pearances at MALCOLM X memorial meetings and has also
appeared publicly at RNA functions. In September, I968,
subject attended the Third National Conference on Black
Power in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. -

- C -

Copy fo: 1 - Secret Service, NYC (RM

Report of:

Date:

Field Office Fite it

Title:

2/^/69

105-29845

BETTY LITTLE

DETAILS:

I^ BACKGROUND

A. Residence and Employment

As of January 26, I968, BETTY LITTLE resides at
234 East 5th Street, Mt. Vernon, New York (NY), and takes
in boarders as her source of income.

NY T-1
February 19^9

CONgIDENTlA-5-

GROUP /£
Exc^^ed from automatic
downwading and
declraAsification.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C

COVCRNMCMT PRINTING OrjPiCC: 1967-0-273-878
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NY 105^29845

II. AFFILIATJIOIl with SUBVEBSIVjS
OH^AHIZATIONS

Bsm SHABAZZ is a name used by BEUIY LITTLE.
,
widow of MLGQTM T LITTLE, Founder and. Cbalrraan of "bhe
Organisation of Afpo-Aiasrioan Unity (OAAU), wHo was
assassinated in Usw tork City (tfeC) in February, 1965.

A characterisation of’

HALOUEM X LITTLE may be
found in the charaotcrization
of the OAAU attachod hereto.

m T-t
May 23 > I9-6B

On March ^0, and 31* 19^3, there was a oonferehce
held at the shrine of the Black 'Madonna, 7625 Llnwood Av-eaue-y-
Detroit, Michigan, sponsored by the MaTdolij} X Soeidty. The
purpose of this conference was to form a national black
gQvernrnent to be known as the Republic- of New: Africa (RNA).
Approximately 50 delegates Shd 100 observers participated
in this conference. , The delegates represented a majority
of northern cities and several southern- cities, it was

’

decided that this new government would be .revolutionary
in nature. It was indicated that the HNA is planning
to make efforts for International recognition with ass-
istance from Communist (Jhin^ J Iwas
designated as President of the jkna^

NY T-2
April' 17, 1963

A eharaoterizatlon of
I I may
be found in the characterization



i Jr

105-298§5

of th^ gevolutionary Aot<ion -
'

‘ Movemetit (RAM) ati.tacbe<i haretp,- ,
- <'

Also attached hereto is a ‘

charaoterizatloh of the RNA
. . ^ .

-lOn Api>il 3^ i$63, BETT^ BITWISE indicated she
Has the Second ^ce Pj?esldent of the. KNA*

^ NY T^2
- ^

'
' * May^ 23 , " 1968

, { — t

May iSr 1968i> gSTTy' LXT3PLE .s^oke at ,a rally
held in ChicagOi, Illinois ^ sponsored hy the .Hationsi Day
for Black/Unity Against theVar in Vld^tha$i. . -Sh,e

.
stated

that fTegroes in the United .^tates should unite, with ~

Jtegroes from, the "dark hohtihents" . She Indicated the,,

need for hlack unity against the forces of "whitey". '

•
'

,

^
‘ T^'3 ' -

,

'
-

^

- May 21 , I9S8 5
'

• ,

OniMay 17 , through «ay 19^ 1963.^ tBETTt Ll-'t'fiE

attended a MAl4oi^;^X celehratioO ih los AogOles,. California

NY Tih
May 21/ 1968

On- June 17 , 1968, a cabinet meeting of the
RNA was held in Detroit, ‘Michigan. This meeting was
a ttended by BETT^ who indicated she was the, '

,

Second Yice President of the BNA. jhere was a discussion
at thia cabinet meeting which indicated that the cabinet
members .were in favor of obtaining heih fon the .RNA -from
Coi^unist .China ,

' * ’
.

> . ‘
,

-
, y'NY 4P-3 - :

\ - Jhne 17, 1968
-

- 8'--
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NY 105-293^?5

qn Attest 3 , 190% BST^Y 2,ITTLS was '
.

featured spejilcer at the Daytph, Gphsvl ef the ENA> There ..

.was a mass rally and formal openins of -the Bayton, Ohio -

Qpnsulate of the RNA. BBTTY JttTTLS predictecL greah ,

'

success for ENA, activities in the Dayton/ OhiOr area. /.
-

: , . .
" m .T^5 "

.
-

- August 17;, 1
'

9^B

Srom thO' j>eriod of AaguSt' 29 .»
19SS, po September

X, 1968, the Thix^d l^atiohal Oopfarerice bp Blac.^ Power was -

Xieid in^Philadeiph'ia, Pgnnsyivanie. The theme of the
conference was "BlaoK- SeTf-Determination and Bfack Power
Through Dlredt Action”! ' The^ Cha±fjiia,h of the oonferepce -

^as
| Ipf. ;Newarfc, ’ NevJ-'Xersey,- * AmbriQ^ those' '

in atsepaapoe’at this Oonforance was BETTY BSTTI/B. '

:

'
'

- ' '
' m T-x . \ ^

'

^
'

'

, 4
-

; . - m T-p - •
. . i

NY-T-r6 - •

- -

,
, . September 17 ,. X'9^S ^

,

'
' "

, ^ i -
^

~ \
" On September 29, 1968^, ^BSTTX''BX^5T^•^l attenijed" a-

meeting In Philadeiphia, Pehnsylv^rtia ' of the "African'^*
Ametlcari Party of IfattOPaX i?iberatiDn,”->. ajso kno’yh as ’

^

the Bi&ck liberation; Party or the ReyoiUtionarY Action
Movement Tarty., ifeile in attendattoe at this jiieeting

' BEZ^Y BXTTIfE stated, "That the black marl hats, to have the
foT^er to defend himselfj. but that, ail blacfc^people should’

‘ determine what they wanb wbenc they say ' freedom'^ ^ BETTY ’

BiTTJpJ stated^ ^'That blaicte people" should deteY*mi«e now .

'

whether they want .separation, pr* int.egra'ti'bh" J '
,

. •

.

- ‘
' M T-^7 ...

. .
,

October 1, 1;96’S

On October 2I, 1968, a BNA laeeting was held at.

- .4- r-.
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the Afro-Arts Theater, Ohicago, Illinois,; One of the.

main topics, at this meetiiig oonperned itself Tafith con-
sidering having BSrry LJT^LS pake a nation; y/Me toh-r. '

for tW RKA in order tQ inspire spme^ interest in 'the
RHA. . . .

-
.

- '

'

' \ Hy T-3
OctPhsr 25 *, '1963 ^

JIl. MISCELLAHSOUS '
, .

•

" Pwing the raohthe of December,'

,

"and Jdpu^ry
1969 X confidential sources who' ai*©’ familiar vjith eoise
aspects of hiack, nationalist activities in the Nei^ York ^

City area adyised they could ferhiah ho information' cnn- .

cerhing the st^Ject .

'
. »

.
,

^
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APPENDIX

h.

REPUBLIC OF NEW AFRICA (RNA)

Source advised on May 1968, that the Black
Goyerranent Conference sponsored by the Malcolm X Society
met March 30-31, 1968, at Detroit, Michigan, to establish
a provisional government. At this conference, the Republic
of Ns'/.' Africa (RNA) was formed for the purpose of organizing
an independent Negro nation which was to be made up of
several states of the United States. According to source,
ROBERT P. VJILLIAMS, currently in China, was elected
President of the RNAj MILTON ROBINSON HENRY was elected
First Vice President of the RNA.

Regarding WILLIAMS, it should be noted that on
August 28, 1961, a Federal warrant was issued at Charlotte,
North Carolina, charging him with Unlawful Plight to Avoid
Prosecution for the crime of Kidnaping. Subsequent to the
issuance of this warrant, TOLLIAMS fled the United States
to Cuba where he published a monthly newsletter entitled
"The Crusader" from Havana, Cuba. As of December, 1966,
WILLIAMS was residing in Peking, China.

Source advised during May, 1968, that MILTON
ROBINSON HENRY is an attorney of law from Pontiac, Michigan,
area and is regarded as one of the leaders of the Black
Nationalist Movement in the Detroit, Michigan, area.

- 8 -
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0 O
- UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUJREAU OF INY.E&fiGATION
New York, New York
February S» 1969

In Replyt Please R^er to

^ 0̂- Bufile 105-71196;
NYfile 105-298^*5

•Title Betiy Little;

he
hlC

Agent

Character Racial Matter Republic- of
New Africa

-Efifetence is made t.o .report of Special,
dated and captioned as> above- .at New- York ..

-

All sources- (except listed belpTr) whose identities

-are conceded in referenced coimuiilca-tiOii-ha^ furaished -reliabld^^

ii^onnation. in -the past,
.

'

' JBYjf

COPIES DESTROYED

4 0 JAN 3 1973

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of. the FBI. -It Is the propertyy^ \
of the FBI and Is loohed to your agency;, it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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CORRELATION SUMMARY

Main File No: 105-71196

Subject; Betty Little

/

Date: 3/17/69

Date Searched: 10/8/68

All logical variations of subject's name and aliases were searched
and identical references were found as set out on page 2;

This is a summary of information obtained from a review of
all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the names
and aliases listed. All references under the names containing data
identical with the subject have been included except any indicated at
the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN
THIS SUMI-IARy.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF
GOVERNMENT AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO
FURNISH A SYNOPSIS OF THE INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE, AND
IN MANY CASES' THE ORIGINAL SERIAL WILL CONTAIN THE INFORMATION IN
MORE detail;

Analyst- Coordinator Ap^rfv/d

'All. mPOHMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS IJNCliAfiSIEIEfi

1.1b'’

II MAR 37 1969



f Betty Little
'Betty DAdttie
' Betty D. S§n^e
'Be'tty DeanO:^
''B^tty D^n SanI

h^tty iC.CLitt^
^Betty Bander^fcit
Betty Shabazz^iFfele
Mrs. Malcolirfifciblfe

Mrs. Malcolm K.fiLittle
Mrs. Malcon«ItpI
Betty^alik '

^Bett/yOSa^ers
Betty D.Zanders

Also searched as: ONE BETTY*

*See p. 32-58 of search slip.

'Be tby^ean^^aider s
Betty^hf

'

BettT
fi^Mrs. BS
/'Betfcy<^habazi
^>Betby Malik^habazz
Mrs. Marl colm^^^abazz

^Mrs^dmlik^hab^z,-^
Betxy^hapazzx
Bet.ty^hapbazz

j
v<Bebt3<^

I
v/Betby 'Malcou.^.
Mr s . Mai colirf^

^Mrs. MalconSJc”
V Mrs Beb^b^Mbl fie

**-x-*-»

ABBREVIATIONS

Add. info Addibional Informabion appearing in
bhis reference which perbains bo
Betty Little can be found in
the main file or elsewhere in this
summary

.

MGT Muslim Girls Training

MMI Muslim Mosque Incorporated

MTI ; ..Muhammad's Temple of Islam

NOI Nation of Islam

OAAU Organization of Afro-American Unity

rNA Republic of New African



0
GLOSSARY

Little, Malcolm X aka Malcolm X - Minister or MPI No. 7, NYC; founder
and president of MMI; founder and
chairman OAAU; a national leader of
NOI and husband, of Betty Little.

Muhammad, Elijah Leader of NOI.

RELATIVES WHO HAVE BUREAU MAIN PILES

The relationship, biographical data and Musldan activities of
Betty Little were set forth in the serials of the main file on hihr re-
lative as follov/s:

NAME RELATIONSHIP REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

Malcolm K. Little Husband 100-399321-32 p.48- (^27^
-36 end.

P.l y ^
-39 P.3,1 (^3^5 . .

-60 p.B,2
-74 p.2 ^-102
-125 p.58 (3^$^
-143 end. (3^^
156 (3^8^

-215 P.21,30, (1^
66,70,
71.109 ^ ,

-432 (2ivr
i -A NY Courier (2^
' 1/25/58
-A NY Jour-

nal Ameri-
can 2/22/65 .

-A Nevf York ,^C^1^3<13r^
Times 3/2/65 20^^€r)

(2iVr

taf2p^

I
furnished a list of individuals seen or referred to

at the national convention of the follov/ers of Elijah Muhammad held
2/24-26/57, at the Temple of Islam, Chicago, 111. , v/hich included the
name of One Betty.

(continued)

-3 -
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I
Ifurnished a list of individuals seen or referred t>2

to at the above convention^ one of whom was Betty X from New York. ^7

I kdvised on 3/5/57 , in regard to the members at-
tending the above convention from the New York Temple, that one Betty
worked as a nurse at either a hospital

.
or a nursing home since she

had advised the source that she resided and slept at her^employment
and that she was a nurse.

25-330971-1677 P. 15-17

Correlator's Note; The above information is possibly
identical with the subject of this svimmayy, Betty Little,
aka Betty X.

The "NY Post" on 3/11/59 , carried an article entitled
"Negro Tells Court of Being Beaten by City Detective, " which set
out a news report of the trial of Betty Little and three other in-
dividuals before the Queen's County, NY, Court on charges of as-
sault.

44-0-A
3/11/59

-3A-
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The ”Nev7 York Amsterdam News" on 8/20/60, carried an article
entitled "Charge False Ariest, I-fuslims Sue City for $2,400,000," which
concerned a suit against the City of Nevf York and tv;o police officers
in behalf of six I^uslims, including Betty Little, who charged they vfere
falsely arrested, assaulted, and maliciously prosecuted following their
arrests in 1958. Little was seeking a total of $450,000 for the above
charges.

Add. info.

14^1172-6 p.3,4,38

stated that
enemies for' raaicoim a .

advised that in June 1964, Mrs. Malcolm Little
LOO-439200) had made a lot of

100^^*|^p-ll p.21

be
b7C
b2
b7D

.
,
advised that during June, 1964, . .

(100-442y^5;, a journalist, 4lO V/. 110th St., NYC, was in OOhCAct With
Mrs, Betty Little at which time in discussing threats made upon- Malcolm
X, Leaks stated that as long as MalcolmX was around, he would be a
threat to the NOI, however, he felt Malcolm X's followers vrould pro-
tect him.

10^^45-2 p.l6

I
ladvised that on 6/6/64. 1 I

(not further identified) contacted Betty Little, NY, at which time she
furnished him the address of a meeting the purpose of which was to
arrive at a decision concerning the main structure and objectives of a
new group vfhich was being planned by Malcolm X. Little. (Believed to
be the OAAU.)

1^^684-34-8.--p . 3
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... I Ifurnished information which indicated that on
°/i3/o4, Betty Little, NY, had contacted Malcolm X Little, her husband.
It was indicated that Malcolm was attending a meeting at the home of

I
|(not further identified).

1^3-116-1571 end. p .2

On 7/11/64, the "Crusader, " a weekly Chicago, Illinois nei^s-
paper, contained a press release captioned "False Charges Made Against
Muhammad," vjhich v/as a response to alleged reports made by the Associated
Press and United Press International regarding Elijah Muhammad, leader
of the NOI . One of the statements made in the release was that

|

I l a former secretary of the NOI was engaged to be married to
Malcolm Little before he married Sister Betty.

XO|^3^1-55 P.15

The follovring references in the file captioned "Nation of
Islam" set out information regarding the activities of Betty Little,
aka Betty X, for the period 5/31/58 through 8/16/64, in NY. in connec-
tion vfith the NOI. Little was a member of the NOI and wife of one of
its leaders, Malcolm X Little, She was arrested and tried with several
other individuals in 1958 and 1959 Id connection with various charges
of assault on a police officer. Little was acquitted of the charges and
later the NOI filed a suit against the City of New York for false ar-
rest and other claims in behalf of Little' and her co-defendants.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

25-330971-3082 end. p. 1,2
-3220 p. 17, 18,19, 20
-3562 p. 68,69
-3650
-3952 p .52
-4250 p.42,48
-4906 p.57,58
“A "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch" 6/5/58
-A "Courier" 6/14/58

25-330971-34-203
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Former
Ja known iLii raemoer.

advised on 8/29/64, that
who was apparently one of several ttieiftbers

of the MI v7ho were considering forming a "new group" which would
teach judo, self-defense, handling of firearms, etc,, vras in contact
v^ith Betty Little, Little suggested that they meet "socially" with
Augustus Benjamin Goodman (100-433888), Assistant Minister of the MMI.
to discuss it, and then wait until the return of Malcolnt X,

100^433888-11
(JT
SI 100-441765-315

Betty Little was present on 9/27/64 at a meeting of Followers
of Wallace Muhammad held at the Venango Ballrnnm. 3 6<^^ Germantovm Ave.,
Philadelphia, At the meeting (not further identi-
fied) stated that he v/as not connecuea wicn iyia±coim Little because the
latter had a "violent image." As a result of that statement Betty Little
questioned Muhammad and he refused to answer her questions.

Informant furnished a letter dated 10/9/64 which had been
directed to Aaron Wright, leadar of th<a Phn ar^ai r>v>i -a. mmi, by Betty
little. This letter was from|

|
of Al-Azhar

University, Cairp, Egypt, and relates to Malcolm Little 's declared
faith and conversion to Islam.

]
copy or letter enclosed
0(V4>:lOQr-4^1765-343

SI JLOO -442784-1 end,
I

.adelphla xeaoer

°^l

sc

P .8
Phil-

ollowers

1

M-vised on 9/28/64, that Betty Little had
available 00 omcials of MMI in Philadelphia, Pa. , a letter
received from her hpsband, Malcolm Little, which stated that
one of the "Muslim Community."

made
she had
he was

1^4^65-408 p.lO
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Captainf. linf [cnicago
that on 10/8/64, during an interview withXI

]chicagQ PD. Chicago. 111 . advised
„ , , , „ , Header of

the "Uplift Society," (100-442784) the latter stated that he had said
that Malcolm X had allowed himself to give a violent image to the

^•tJovernment and to the public or, for lack of a better comparison, a
"Castro" image. This statement had brought about a discussion between

] Betty Little, : iand Malcolm's Lieutenant,
discussion was said to have not been heated.

The

100 784-3 end. p.2
b6
b7C
b2
b7D

Mrs. Malcolm Little was staying at 23-11 97fch St., East
Elmhurst, NY, as of 10/29/64. The above address was a single family
house, rented by the Nation of Islam- to Malcolm X Little and the lease
was to expire I/31/65. (Source not given.)

100^0-34-449
isy

I I advised on 9/8/64, that I I (not
further identified) had been in contact with Betty Little and talked of
possibly forming a. temporary group to teach v^omen physical fitness,
first aid and the handling of firearmes.

lDetectiV( NYCPD, advised on 11/20/64, that one
v;as known co nave abne some sewing for Betty Little.

100^^765-359

SI 100-441765-360

1 ladvised that on 2/23/65, I

Representative to the United Nations for the Movimiento Pro
inaepenoencia De Puerto Rico (MPI), a Puerto Rican independence organi-
zation, and I 1(105-105217) agreed that the
MPI should send a statement of condolence to Mrs. Malcolm X, widow of
the deceased Negro nationalist leader. A telegram v/as prepared and
sent to Mrs. Malcolm X, to the effect that the independence movement of
Puerto Rico sympathized "with the loss of a great liberation fighter."

105^5217-23 p.23

-7 -



advised that on 3/1^/^5 j at a meeting of
Muhammad's Mosque, Tampa, Jb'ia. J I the Minister, stated that
Malcolm X's wife, Betty X v^ho had made a bad statement about Elijah
Muhammad, leader of the NOI, had better be careful because she was
doomed.

| | said that something might happen to her and to her
children. He also stated that one does not just say anything about ^70
Allah's last messenger, and that she might be killed anytime. b2

25 -33^971 -64-37

CS|

Philadelphia, fa. (protect idencioy;, made available a leaflet dated
3/16/65, captioned: "SWAPO Foreign Mssion Board, l40 North 15th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa, 19102, United States of America, " printed by the
Southv/est Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) (105-139984). Included
in the leaflet was a reproduction of a letter, sent by Gottfried Hage
Geingob, SV/APO Representative in the USA, to Mrs. Betty Malcom X, c/o
OAAU, Hotel Thersea Building, Suite 126,2090 7th Ave., N^, NY, The
letter expressed the condolences of SWAPO members because of the death
of Malcolm X.

105->39984-1 end. p.6
(297

•

| ladvised that as of 3/IO/65, it appeared that there
was internal disunity in the OAAU which had existed since the death of
Malcolm X on The disunity in the most part was a result of

I Malcolm X's half sister, having taken over the operation
of the OAAU rather than Betty Little. As of 3/30/65, there was a
division in the OAAU.

|

^~\ was claiming leadership as v/ell as Betty
Little, who had formed a provisional Committee within fehe OAAU. The
larger part of the OAAU in NYC supported Betty Little,

I I
advised that as of 4/20/65, the OAAU Provisional

Committee was a group of members who did nob support the leadership of
I

~| but was under the leadership of Betty Little. Little was
believed to have approximately ten followers.



b7C
b7D
b2

I kdvised that as of 4/20/65 J 1

head of the Black Brotherhood Improvement Association^ 129-39 157th St,

,

Jamaica^ NY, might be affiliated with a group that was supporting
Betty Little in her fight to retain leadership of the OAAU.

100/442,684-34-106

I
tprotect identity), advised that Betty Little, who

reportedly vras to arriVe in England on or about 4/22/65^ to his, know-
ledge, did not arrive.

105/L40428-2 end. p.l

NY advised on 5/5/65^ that, there had been no further in^nr-
mation develpped concerning the activities of
(105-139234) in NY as they related to his contacts with Mrs. Malcolm X.

105/^39234-3

Correlator's Note:
| ^

advised on 3/15/65, tnatQ
in serial 1 of above file,

pad given one of the prin-
cipal eulogies at the funeral of Malcolm X on 2/27/65 in
NYC. Since that time he had apparently become very friendly
vjlth Malcolm's v/idov/, Betty.

|
^ asked Betty to come to

the Sudanese Mission to meet some of the officials. How-
ever, he ngglected to let them knovjr she was coming. The
Sudanese have had a long-standing policy of non-involvement
in US Negro-White problems, therefore they were embarrassed
by I I remarks at Malcolm X's funeral, and greatly per-
turbed when his widow appeared at their Mission offices.
She V7as politely ushered out without having met a single
delegate

.

Members of the Seattle, Wash., Branch, SV7P, met with I

I I of the Progressive Labor Party in Vancouver, B.C., in March,
1965, and sent financial contributions to Mrs. Malcolm X. (Source
not given.)

^continued)
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I
advised that an envelope postmarked 3/26/65^ which

contained a letter to Mrs. Malcolm X from Clara Kaye, Seattle Branch
Organizer, SWP, for the SWP; a flyer regarding a Malxolm X memorial
meeting on March 6 , sponsored by the SWP, Seattle, and a i.money order
in the amount of $20 to Mrs. I>Ialcolm X, was returned stamped "Box
closed-no order," The envelope was addressed to Mrs. Malcolm X,
Organizer of Afro-American Unity, 2090 7th Ave., NY, NY, which was
crossed out and PO Box 55^ E. Elmhurst, NY, was written in. The en-
velope was from the SVfP, 3815 Fifth Ave., NE, Seattle, Wash.

be
b7C
b2
b7D

n on 5/6/65 advised that|
Seattle Branch Secretary, had written to tne swp National Office re-
garding a check sent to Mrs. Malcolm X which had been returned.

I Imade available the minutes of a Seattle SV/P meeting
held on 5/16/65, which reflected a motion made to hold the money de-
signated for Mrs. Malcolm X until they obtained a better address for
her.

100^-51-372 p. 1,2, 16, 17

Malcolm
I advised nn 4/8/65 that following the death of

- 1 (IQQ-444857 ) found- that she could
not follov/ the leadership of| [half-sister of Malcolm X,
in the OAAU, and had sided with Betty Little, NY.

,
. I InYCPD (protect identity), advised on

V13/65, cftac Che OAAU Provisional Committee was not active since Little
was on an overseas trip.

I

[advised on 6/II/65, thatl Iwas disgusted
with the memoers or the OAAU Provisional Committee and v;as displeased
with Little because the latter v/as doing nothing to force

[ [

out of the leadership of the OAAU. ^ '

advised that[ ] attended a jazz concert held
for the benefit of the widov; and children of Malcolm X on the lawn of
the home of

| |
NY, on 7/8/65.

On 8/5/65. r
"[ advised that following the death of

Malcolm X, she and a £e\-i other "true followers" of Malcolm X, who
had been in the OAAU, broke with that organizatiqn. They rallied ;

(continued)
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b2
b7D

(continued)

around Little, who had been unable to get along with
| |

and
formed the OMU Provisional Committee.

Add. info.

10(^44857-1 p. 9 , 10 , 12,16

benefit was given at the home
(100-401^00^ advised that on 8/8/6R.
o£.

J
Pleasantville, NY. The benefit; had

a nominal name "Concerned Mothers Mutual Benefit Committee, " but
was in fact a benefit for Bet ty Shabaz. Many people were present in-
cluding] [not further identified^ from Chicago, who
had brought .<51000

,
allegedly donated by friends. I ^could not

tell iff |was connected with the Black Muslims but indicated that
that could have been a play to bring Shabaz back into the Black Muslim
area.

10^01300-31

I ladvised that it was reported in areas of Harlem, NY,
thatl 1(100-357847 ) and Betty Shabazz had an important meeting
at the Truth Restaurant (location not indicated) on 12/19/65. The na-
ture of the business discussed was not known.

100-357847-142 p.24
(1^

|__ ladvised J>hat on 2/7/66, |

(62-110185) was in^NYC and attempted to contact Betty Shabazz in order
to have her use her contacts in Africa to get him clearance for Red
China.

62-|/0185-21 p.13
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Executive Secretary, National Rifle As-

sociation, 1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.V^., Washington, D.C., made avail-
able files in his office of the Jam^ca Rifle and Pistol Club, (JRPC)
Inc., 200-06 120th Ave.. St. Albans, NY. In this file was, a letter
dated 9/17/66, fronj I St. Albans, b 7 c
NY, which enclosed an active .general membership list of the JRPC which
included the name of one Betty Sanders, PO Box 55 ^ Elmhurst 69 , NY.

List enclosed
I00v442684-53-22 p.l2
( 17/5

The following references, in the file captioned "Organization
of Afro-American Unity" (OAAU) set out information regarding the activ-
ities of Betty Little, aka Mrs. Malcolm X, during the period March, 19^5

(continued)
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(continued)

through 2/2/67. in New York. Little v;as a member of the OAAU and

after the death of her husband. Malcolm X, foiinder of the OAAU, she

was involved in the struggle for the leadership of that organization.

REFERENCE

100-442235-83 end. p.3
-96 end. P.1-3
-109 p. 1,38-42,44,67
-118 p.l8
-i‘4i end. p.2

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

The 2/22/67 issue of the "San Francisco Chronicle, " a San
Francisco, Calif, newspaper, contained an article v/hich stated that

Betty X was guest of honor on 2/21/07, at the opening of a three day
program entitled "Malcolm X Lives for Black People for Black Unity"
which was held at the Bayview Community Center, San Francisco. The ’

program was for the conmeraoration of the assassination of Malcolm X
on 2/21/65.

A PSI (not identified) advised that the meeting was opened
at the Bayview Community Center .and after the third speech the wife

of Malcolm X arrived. The audience gave her a standing welcome and

in a short speech she urged black unity.

The "San Francisco Examiner" and the "San Francisco Chronicle
newspapers in San Francisco, in their issues of 2/22/67, set

forth an account of the arrival of Betty X in San Francisco on 2/21/67

.

She was to be a featured guest at the "Malcolm X Grassroots Memorial"
conference held in San Francisco, 2/21 t24/67. Betty X was met at the

San Francisco International Airport by 20 armed Negroes. The armed
reception committee left the airport and proceeded to an office of a
magazine where Betty X was to be interviewed.

15^6-47-980 end. p.2
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The Black Panther Party, a militant civil rights organization,
in San Francisco, Calif., received its first' wide-spread publicity on
2/22/67. The occasion was the arrival in San Francisco of Betty X who
was a featured guest at a conference knov/n_as the Malcolm X Grass Roots
Memorial. (Source not given.)

The above information vras set out in San Francisco LHM dated
5/4/67.

Add. info.

15756-^-991 end. p.68

Lt. Coionell (Retired), US Army, Office of
Director of Civilian harionansnip, advised on 5/19/67, that one Inspector

I [ (first name not given) of the NYPD had advised from the roster
of the Jamaica Rifle and Pistol Club that a nximber of individuals
vrere also members of the Black Panther Party in NYC including Betty
Sanders. Inspector^ ^advised that Sanders was actually Mrs.
Malcolm X.

10^43173-12 p.2,3

"Black Power, " official publication of the Black Panther
Party of Northern California, (BPPNC) a militant negro organization, in
the March, I967 issue, reported on the "Malcolm X Grassroots Memorial"
conference held from 2/21-24/67, in San .Francisco, Calif. Regardifig
Betty Shabazz, the publication stated that upon her arrival at the
San Francisco International Airport on the first day of the Grassroots
Memorial, she was met by an armed escort made up of members of the
BPPNC and the Black Panther Party for Self Defense (BPPSD) of Oakland,
Calif.

The "Sun Reporter," a weekly newspaper in San Francisco, Calif,,
on 5/20/67,. contained a letter to the editor captioned "A Letter From
the Black Panthers." The article stated that it was untrue that the ?'

BPPNC did not publicly bear arras, and' cited that when Sister Betty
Shabazz was in San Francisco, the BPPNC and BPPSD jointly bore arms
publicly to provide protection for her.

15777912-1 p.2,15
(230

-14-
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I ladvlsed that Betty Shabazz was present on 6/30/67
at the Second Annual Black Arts Convention, Detroit, Mich., which was
sponsored by Forum 66 and Black Arts Confederation of Unity (IO5-154282)

.

105-154282-12 end. p.2
(20^

I
[advised on 11^^19/67, that during the six months

prior to that date I I

had held parties at her estate in Pleasantville, NY, at which Betty
Little and representatives of Guinea, Mali and Tanzania v/ere present.
Also present were other American Negroes who were in sympathy with the
"Black Nationalist" movement.

105-173389-9

Sgt . I 1 Los Angeles 'PD, Los Angeles, Calif, (pro-
tect identity) advised that Betty Shabazz, aka Betty Little, was one
of the speakers at a mass rally sponsored by the Peace Action Council,
an organization that had identified itself as a clearing house for
anti -Vietnam wat and civil rights organizations and the Black Congress,
an organization v/hich represented the majority of Black Nationalists
organizations in Los Angeles, to be held at the Los Angeles Sports
Arena on 2/1^8/^8.

I furnished a brochure regarding the above rally which
listed Betty Shabazz as one of the speakers to appear on 2/18/68.

100-446080-1147 end. p.2,

4

advised that on 2/SiO/bb,

PRI (Ghetto ) (protect Identity),
n (62-108763), author,
Snabazz. They were towas to leave Los Angeles, Calif, with Bqtty Shabazz. They

speak at a Malcolm X rally in Nexv York City on 2/21/68.

On 2/20/68, the Plight Reservation Desk, American Airlines,
Los Angeles InternaticnalAirport, revealed that Mrs. B. Shabazz and

^had booked passage for John P. Kennedy Airport, Queens, NY.fo
arrive on 2/2l/^.

6^08^3-59 end. p.l
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I
advised that one of the speakers at a memorial

service to bhe late Malcolm X, held at the Intermediate School 201
(I.S. 201) 127th St. and Madison Ave., NYC, on 2/21/63, ivas Betty
Shabazz. .This memorial was reportedly sponsored by the Afro-American
Students Association. An unknown female from Chicago, who was re-
portedly a friend of Shabazz,. also spoke at the above meeting. Shabazz
talked about her husband, Malcolm X and their children.

Detect! vel

information as set out above.
NYCPD, furnished basically the same

advised that Shabazz was introduced at a memorial
service to the late Malcolm X held on 2/21/68, in the Memorial Hall of
Pratt Institute, Dekalb Ave., Brooklyn, NY.

The "New York Times, " a NYC nev/spaper, on 2/22/68, carried
an article concerning the above memorial service held at I.S. 201,.

to Malcolm X and mentioned that his widow. Sister Betty Shabazz gave
a talk.

157-^3^-239^ end. 1-3:, 5,6
(21<r
SI 157-6-34-2406 end. p.4

A motion picture "Tha Autobiography of Malcolm X" was
reportedly being produced bvl K not further identified) with
additonal story rights being granted to Betty Shabazz and Alex Haley,
author of the autobiography. (Source not given)

Above information was set out in NY airtel 3/lV"68.

Add. info.

62-108763-60
( 1^

I PRI (potential) (protect identity), advised
that on 5/19/68, three unidentified persons distributed literature
during a memorial rally in honor of Malcolm X held at Washington Park,

Chicago, 111. The literature called for bhe people attending the rally
to reconvene at Washington Park on 5/20/68 for the purpose of forming
a caravan to drive to O'Hare Field, Chicago, to meet Mrs. Malcolm X,

who was to arrive from New York City

.

100-^9190-9-62 end. p.4
(3iT
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I
I Chicago PD (protect identity), Chicago,

111., advised that on 5/20/66, Betty Shabazz had arrived at.Chicago's
O'Hare International Airport where she was met by several individuals,
one of vfhom was connected with the Chicago Congress of Racial Equality,
and another formerly a member of the NOI.

I
bdvised that on above date Shabazz and others

went to the Ellis Book Store, 6447 South Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago.
^ Later she went to the Concept Restaurant, 7919 South Halsted Ave.,

for dinner and a press conference. At the press conference she
blamed the v/hite power structure for conditions in the ghetto and of
Malaolra X's death. She denied any knowledge of a'*hot summer The same
evening Shabazz went to the Senate Theater, 3170 V^est Madison St.,
Chicago, to attend a meeting sponsored by the Malcolm X Black Hand
Society of the World, Inc. (BHS) (157-9393)

•

I [
advised that Shabazz attended and spoke at the

above BHS meeting.

above BHS
other dark continents,
of black unity.

]
(PROB)

eating.
advised that Shabazz spoke briefly at the

meecing stating, that the Negroes in the US could unite with
She spoke of the true "whiteys" and in favor

157-9393-3 end. p.1,2,6
( 23^

n (PROB) advised that Betty Shabazz of the RNA
from NYC v/as scheduled to attend the -Third National Conference on
Black Power (157-9886), Philadelphia, Pa., 8/29/68 through 9/1/68.

157-9886-32 end. p.l
( 2^

I
|(PR0B) advised that Betty Shabazz was elected

Second Vice President of, the Republic of New Africa, a Negro Seperatist
organization, at the founding conference in Detroit, Michigan, 3/30-31/68.

Shabazz appeared on.8/3/68 at a rally at the Wesley Center,
Dayton, held for the purpose of informing the Black community of
the RNA. (source not given.)

(continued)
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(continued)

Sergeant

[

Cincinnati, Ohio, Police Department,
advised on 8/30/68 and 9/3/6b, that there were nxunerous signs in the
Avondale area of Cincinnati advertising that Shabaiz v/ould be the
main speaker at a meeting to be held in the Rockdale Temple (not
further identified) on September 8th.

IpROB) advised on either 8/30/68 or 9/3/68, that
the expenses of Shabazz in going to Cincinnati, had been sent by I

llocal recruiter for the RNA and a former member of the Cincinnati
Chapter of Students Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.

157^1^-1288 end. p.2,4

The following references set out Information regarding the
activities of Betty Little, aka Betty Shabazz and Betty X, during the

'

period 3/30/68 through 9/12/68, in Detroit, Chicago, NYC, \P.hio, Califor-
nia and WirxJsor, Ontario, Canada , in -connection v;ith the Republic of
New Africa (RNA) . The RNA was a proposed independent Negro nation which
was to be made up of several southern states of the United States.
Little v;as elected Second Vice-President of the provisional government
of the RNA.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

62-111166-228
Ch. to 157-9886-80x3 end. p .3

100-444362-20 p . J, 116-123 , l42, 143 ^ l48 , 152

140-18033-161 p.11,15.17, 22-29

140 -36480-7 p .3

157 -6-15-2514 p.l6

157-8415-15-18 p.1,4

157 -8782-25 end. p.21,24,25
-26 end. p.5>7
-30 P.4,

5

157 -9079-8 end. p.1,2 ( 2»-

(continued)

.
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(continued)

REFERENCE

157-9079-12
-13 end. p.l
-I5 end. p.2
-52, end. p. 1,2, 4,

5

-73 end. p.2
-98 end. p.l, 20
-102 end. p.4
-105
-110
-175 $nd. p.2
-182 end. p.3
-189, end. p.3
-194 end. p.2
-210‘,end. p.3,

4

-2l6(end. p.3

^ ‘-221 end. p.3
-231 end. p.2
-236 p.2, end. p.2
-239 p.l end. p.3

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED. IN THIS SUMMARY

See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject V7hich contain the same information (SI) that is set
out -in the main file. Differences in source will be noted on the
search slip.
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FroinJ Director, FBI (105-71196)
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BETTI LITTLE
RACIAt' MATTERS - REPUBLIC OF NEW AFRICA

ThP fnl lowing information has be^ 'received from
|j

. •• /-« _ j- 'tim r»_ Ltt —

-

It is classified“Top Secret” and must not

be included in any communication prepared, for jdisseii^ination.

It is to be used for leadc, purposes only and the ‘fact that

the Bxireau is in .possession of such, data must not be revealed

tO’ outside agencies or individuals

.

Y^ti eV.Aiii^ ^»ndtio^- p-rnTnpb in^iries regarding the
arid ejcpedite the submission of ^

LHM in accordance with current provisions in the Manual of

bl

.!

Instructions pertaining to travel of racial subje^S;

IJDicas. (4) ^

1$^.

Tolsoa.

I* Dttoccit*

UoJlf -
, Sisj^p »
Ccspfi —
coirsSiffi^.

feft—

-

Ccl^ —I—.

Sulttvai

«

‘Xcvef

TroUW
Tete. Roo»
Holaei

(Jcady

NOTE:
J^JJDtcas. (4) V

^,4^ALtJ.NFQRR5ATp CONTAINS
HEREIN ISpNCjiAS.SIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE'SHOP’OTHERWISE ^ ^ ^ ^

Subject is the widow or Malcolm X,, a black extremist
who was murderad;^ in' 1965 . She is^rpresently connected, with the
^A, .a black extremist ;

group. \

^06|(

.

i/i



FD-3HK«v.»-22-6<)

F B I

Date: 3/14/69

Transmit the following in

AIBTEL

{Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

A

O
LU

s
a:

a.ouj
«4-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196)

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-29845) (P)

he
hlC

SUBJECT: BETTY LITTLE aka
RM - RNA
(00: NY)

ReBuairtel to NY, 8/5/69.

Review of NYO indices reriects l

I , NYC, apparently identicalT

in.rafOBMOTOWOTrepED

to suDject or ny me
§ 67-37562, Bufile 67-598591. This file' concerned a Buap - Special
ie« Aeent Investigation and' generally effected unfavorable lai'ur-

matlofTConcerning the applicant.
ceo
a NYO indices also reflect that on 2/6/66, the Commissionei]

of Public Safety GEORGE JUMMERLE, NA, Mt. Vernon, NY, furnished
the follov/ing information:

Oo [ ] a Negro, employed by the Westchester
County Probation Department and ai Education Director of CORE,
Mt. Vernon, NY, at a public meeting of the Board of Educa tion,
made numerous inflamatory statements.- JUMMERLE said thatl

kstated as follows: "Hitler made one mistake - he did not kill
enough of you Jews", "I’m a racist and proud of it. I hate all
whites". He also called the members of the Board of Education
"degenerates "

.

"The New York Times, 2/9/66, page 26, contained infor-'
mation to the effect that as a result of I I remarks
at a meeting of the Mt. Vernon School Board he was requested to
resign from CORE. JAMES PARMER. Director of CORE, called the . I

resignation "a ftae' idea", fST-lm
'7//a>/ ,

/g Bureau^ New York —

f^ i^dea

JLL:tf

am 15 ,969

i

-f

1- Supy.,' #43

0 i SF'P9 SJ90I1 As.nt in CWrae



V

NY 105-2984'=

0

Of BETTY —
left the

Jwho has furnished reliable
has. been a close associate[TBvnT-r,

— ana wno n«o. ucen a tjjLuse aasouxaue
^ advised he had’ no Knowledge of 1»ITTLE havine

curitry xn the recent past,

b 2

:b7D

»W„g.anK:sSStIc

e had heard that LITTLE had
the person who :got fired from . ^

>e supposedly tooK place in NYC about a week ago.
The b7C

continues Knowledge LITTLEwnues to reside at 234 East Fifth St. 3 Mt. Vernon, NY.

and traYel^brSd^«^!5^®”£bi° I/lTTLE«s alleged marriage
suitable for SsseSttioS^* in 4 form

(t
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FD‘36 (Rev. 6-22-64) O
0

o
0

FBI

Date: 8/29/69

Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL
Via

A

(Type in plaintext or code)^

(Priority)

M TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (IO5-7II96 )

SAC, ^ YORK (105-29845 )- (P)

BETTY LITTLE aka
RM - BNAT
(00: NY)

ReNYairtel, 8/14/69.

ALL INFOEMATIOIT CONTAIHBD

Enclosed herewith are 11 copies of an LHM for the
Bureau captioned as above. Local dissemination will be made
at NYC for the 108th MI GrouP;» OSI 5 NISO and Secret Service,

NY T-1 is
NY T-2 is
NY T-3 is

Section
Representative of Security/of USDS is

Sources mentioned in LHM who could furnish no
further information are:

/

dissemination*
'AGENCY : RAX) ATO^j

This LHM, is classified “Confidential" to protect the
identities of NY T-1, NY T-2 and NY T-3^ the disclosure of wh^h
could have an adverse

NYO will continue to develop information concerning
subject’s overseas travel and will report in a form suitable for

Bureau^ (Encls.ll'V
New Yort (#43)g£V.P^^KV

JLL:lJm
' '''

(^)

,

ISH,JlAOATT:i JDIU,.

DATE EORW ; V/ /-i -?•'

HOWFORW;- fZ'} j;.

yHUG 30 li

Approved:

57sfP22l96#*'^* Agent in Charge

Sent

b6
b7C
b7D
b2

/?CT

^7
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Replyf Please Refer to

mioNo. 105-71196
NYfile 105-29845

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
August 29 > 1969

-OOHPIDBIITBti&

Betty Little BY jSULr

On July 9, 1969, NY T-1 advised that on June 8,

1969, Betty Sbabazz gave a speech in Paris, Prance. She then was
expected to travel to London, England.

^

On August 1, 1969, ITSf T-2 advised that on June 29,

1969, Betty Shabazz gave the dedication speech at the opening
of the Malcolm X Community Mental Health Center, Chicago,
Illinois

.

On August 14, 1969, NY T^3 advised Betty Shabazz
‘

is the name used by Betty Little, v/idow of Malcolm ’X Little,
founder and Chairman of the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU), who was assassinated in New York City in
February, 1965

•

A description of Malcolm X
Little is found in the characterization
of the OAAU attached to this memorandum.

On August 8, 1969, a representative of the Security
Section of the United States Department of State in New York City,
advised they could locate no current information concerning' the.

recent overseas travel of one Betty Little or Betty Shabazz.

On August 22, I969, NY T-3 advised that Betty Shabazz
participated as a judge at the "Miss Black America Pageant" held
at Madison Square Garden, New York City on that date.

NY T-3 further advised that !Betty. Shabazz did not
participate at -the National Legislative Council Meeting of the
Republic of New Africa (RNA) held August 21-24- , 19^9 ^ at
Washington, D. C. According to NY T-3, Betty Shabazz was at
one time an executive of the RNA.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

,

.. .

7// ^

GQNmENlTSAL

GROU]^

Excised from auto-
mat^ )dovmgrading
an^dealassifica-
tion.. V



Betty Little
' CUNgIDiSWT3EM:.

A characterization of the RNA is
attached to this memorandum.

During the month of August, 1968, several confidential
sources, who are familiar with some aspects of Black Nationalist
activities in the New York City area, advised they could furnish
no information concerning Betty Little or Betty Shabazz.

2



Betty Little

APPENDIX

.coMriDiiinKm

1 .

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED

On June 28, 1964, MALCOM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro~
American Unity (OAAU) with himself as Chairman, This announce-
ment was made at a public rally held by the MMI in the
Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOM X at this meeting indicates that it shall
include "all" people of African descent in the Western
Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters on the
African continent. It is patterned after the "letter and
spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
‘human rights", while the initial objective is to "inter-
nationalize" the American Civil Rights movement by taking
it to the United Nations, LITTLE condemned the non-rviolent

.

civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should be
taught to protect themselves, v;hen and if necessary. The
OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes in education,
politics, culture, economics, and social reform.

MALCOM X was assassinated on February 21, 19^5^
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City.

On April 13, 1965, a confidential source advised
that on March 26, 1965 j the OAAU filed a certificate of
Incorporation with the Department of State, State of Nev/

York, Albany, New York, and henceforth, the organizatioii • s

true name will be Organization of Afx’o-Amex’j/ian Unity,
Incorporated.

- 3 -
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Betty Little

APPENDIX

2 .

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (CONT'P)

R<->11T»A<aOn April 29> 1968, a second confidential
advised that the president and head of the GAAIJ is

a half-sister of the late MALCOM X, who- resides a

be
b7C

greai; majority of the time in Boston, Massachusetts.

On April 28, 1968, this same source advised that
the OAAU headquarters is still located at -224 \7est 139th
Street, New York, New York. Meetings have not been held
in several months and the .organisation appears to be breaking
up and no longer functioning.

-.4 - CQ^TFIDE^ITgEfrL



FD-323 (Rev. ! 1-29-61)
J

r

In Reply, Please Refer to

Q
uRTted states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
August 29 j 1969

Bufile 10571196
NYfile 105-29845

mie Betty Little

Character

Reference

Racial Matters-Black Nationalist

is made to letterhead memorandum
dated and captioned as above at New York.

All sources (except einy listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infomation in the past.

i

This document contains notthor tecommondatlons nor conclusions of the FBI. It is tho oroncriv
ol the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to be distribute^ outside
your a9ency.



FDr36 (Rev. ,5.22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2.0/21Mq

(Typ0:in^plaintext or*code) *

^

jfPnorilJ^MPTED FROM AUTOHAT'IC j’

DlCLASSli-ICATlJOM I

AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH;
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION
EXEMPTION CODE 2SXi;i)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (l65-7*H96)
03-09-2010

PROM : SAC, NEW YORK (105-29845) (P)

SUBJECT: BETTyQj:TTLE aka
‘ ^ “ KNA,

all INFORMATION CONTAINED
(00: NY) HERBN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN'OTHERWISE.

ReNYairtel,. 3/29/69 and Buairtel dated 8/5/69.

Referenced Bureau airtel
information which was- obtained froi
to be classified "Tuu Cuiiut:"’:

'
’

'

lowing
and is

Investigation by NYO “fails to reveal any foreign
travel by subject around above mentioned da,te.

WPO is requested to search^ files of the Passport
Office, USDS, for any current infomation concerning- .use of
subject's passport number P558914, issued to subject under her
captioned name at NY on 3/16/65

.

^ REC B
>) 03*^ Bureau (RM) ^V 2 - Washington Field (100-44297) (RM) 1_3

1 - New York (43) iJ5 I i

.GL®

f

59QCT 2-9196i

Approved: - x*

15 OCT 22 1S69

Special^ Charge

a.!QocilYNfd'

A

teUj

lh/2^|0



bl

; 3 V Bureau
1. Liaispn
1 -s London,
ACM; cm
(5)

^saiFV:o«

ftEG-iO

EXEMPT ED FROM AUTOMATIC
DECLASSIFI CAT ION
AUTHORITY DERIUED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS S I F I CAT I OH GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE 2BXi€)
DATE 03-09-2010

n NOV 4' \m

Copy to-

by slip for'

Eldcjion

iuSwowN owavvisE.^.,^,

H0-) 0#-02

1 c. Buy IJ.S. Savings Bonds Begui^rly on. the Bayroll Savings Plan



omoruL roftM Na 10

may IKS cx>morf
C$A r^MR (d CTR) lOMI^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196) date: 11/17/69

SAC, WPO (100-44297) (RUC)

(ject: bETTy4.1TTLE, aka.

RM - RNA

(00; NY)

ReNY airtel, 10/21/69.

SE reviewed the subject's file
at the Passport Office, USDS, on 11/13/69, and determined
that the file contained no information subsequent to that
set out in WFOlet, dated 7/3/68, and WPOlet and IHM, dated
5/21/65, copies furnished Bureau and New York,

It is to be noted that Passport Number F558914,
issued to the subject on 3/16/65 at New York, was valid for
three years' travel to all countries except Albania, Cuba,
mainland China, North Korea, and North Vietnam. However,
by operation of law, effective 8/26/68, the validity of this
passport was extended to 3/15/70, and, as extended, valid
for travel to aljLlcountries except Cuba, mainland' China,
North Korea, and North Vietnam.

Under current passport regulations, a passport may
be used by the bearer for lawful travel within the period of
its validity whenever and as often as desired without further
notification to the Department of State or other Government
agency. The Passport Office does not receive information as
to whether or when a passport is used for foreign travel.

’ ftT.T. 13JFOIIMATI01T CONTAINED

(^-Bureau
2 - New York (105-29845) (RM)

1 - WPO

BBCl 1969

^ NOV 19 1969 ?

m
Buy U,S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings l^an

be
b7C



OITIOHALFORMN0.19
MAY>3e2cx>rnoN^
CSA F^MR <41 CFR)

>
:/

CSAFWR \4I CFR; tOl'IM

UNITED STAGES G((JrNMENT

Merrtorandum

EXEMPTED FROM AUTOFIATIC
DECLASSIFICATION
AUTHORITY DE'EI^M FROH;
FBI AUTOimTIC rM?LAS S I F ICAT I OH GUIDE
EXEMPTION CODE SSXU^ S)

DATE 03-09-2010 bl

P o
,

C^OHrtu
>«noco3.

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196) date: 12/19/69

SAC, NEW YORK (105-29845) (0) . ;

0 >

BETTY LITTLE aka
RM - BNAT
(00: NY)

ReBuairtel, 8/5/69; ..NYlet, 8/14/69

i

NYairtel, 8/29/69 .

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of an
LHM captioned as above. Local dissemination will.be made at NYC
for the 108th MI Group, OjSI, NISO and Secret Service.

^ ^ 1 Reniiflirtel set fbrth the following information which
was -obtained ^r.oq Jand is to be classified^^l^^r

(S)

mmi
mrjo

ZLU

o -JprSy

Ifl (C)

.The above information was for L purposes only.

Investigation by the NYO d&Lls to reveal any foreign
travel by subject on or around the above mentioned date

.

ReNYairtel with LHM enclosure indicated information to
the effect that subject was to travel to the U.K. in th^ early

T.imo IflfiO flfll
] Im

On 12/10/69
i ti f>n 1 n ttie past, advis6d’ ihat he does .not believe that

who has furnished reliable

who was described in reNYlet dated 8/14/69 is
married to subject *

On 12/10/69

>

b6
b7C
b7D
b2

Who is closely associated with
subject stated that he does not belieye that subject would do
anything that would change jher status as the "widow of Malcolm
X” and, therefore, disdo&t^^ the_rumor that subject is married to

<^‘;6ureau (iSicir.’
\ o \ ^_ - New York (170-641) (INV) (^43)

1 - New York (#43) RECQ
.

AGBlbY: ' ATT: ISD, RAOAMLS
, j
JDIU

ITT .Urn ACSI, S^SSR - ^
lS(4)E 1970pa5:sfohw;

•

H0WmWA^*y

^ — Buy Kegularly on th/Payro7l 'Savings Plai^

22 DEC 23 1969

to



NY 10^-29845 ; . m
iT h

‘ ~ '

Inasmuch as subject cont^ues to resSlde*,^^^ _

VAmnn. wpw. York, and there has been HQ informatfon aevel^^^

"it is felt that this ^tteysftouiu pe pxaesa. m A ex6S6<i ^atus^
at this time "to be reopened i'pr the ,appropriate annual report.

Ths NYO will re]^^ alert for any change in subject'*^
status particulariy in regard to‘ her- tr^vela to foreign countries
and vfiil report any changes immediately to the -Bureau i

at WDC »,

Review: pf USDS; -Passport Piles by sp

Sources mentioned in LHM. who could fprnish nb further^
.Information are: / ,

'
,

" " ' -

This LHM is classified ‘'Gojif^Sshtial" to pjotept.
infpimatiPh piehtidned therein and &d well as bec'aUse informatioh
furnished b^^

I
f^poirtedl therein,

was classifiea au.,jH|^ ^

^

,
_
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UNIT^ J

In Replyf Please Refer to

Filel^o.

Bufile 105-71196
NYfile 105-29845

y - M

.. ''...vOEH2TED FROM AUTOHAT I

C

UNITEir STATES DEPARTMENT 'bF- JUS/MCEfesi^iCATioji
'

'

'-I
’

i<. AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH:

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION autohaTic declassification cuid|
' 1J4EJIRT;0N code 2SX<6) -•

New York, New York date “*03-09-2010
,

December I9, 1969 , ^
CONFJ^yriAI. bi

Betty Little .

.

" ^

Racial Matters -Bla'cfc Nationalist

Reference is made to memorandum captioned as above
and dated August 29, 1969 .

On August l4, 1969^ NY T-1 , who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that Betty Shabazz is the name
used by Betty Little, widow of Malcolm X Little, founder and
Chainnan of the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU), who
was assassinated in New York City in February,^ 1965 .

(C)

A description of Malcolm X Little
is found in the characterization of
the OAAU attached to this memorandum.

On October 27. 1Q6Q. NY T-2: a confidential source

On November 13 ^ 1969 ^ a representative of the Passport
Office of the United States Department of State advised that
Betty Little was issued United States Passport. Number P55891^ on
March 3 } 1965 « On August 26, 19695. this passport, was extended to
March 15 , 1970 and is'^valid for tfavei*,.,to_ali -countries except
Cuba, mainland China, Nor.th Korea and North yietnam-.; —

Under current passport reguldions,'*‘a passport may be used
by the bearer for lawful travel within the pei\iod j.of its validity
whenever and as often as desired without further -notifica to
the Department of State or other Government: agencyr* The* Passport
Office does not receive infpraation as', to whether^or v/hen a passport
is used for foreign travel. '

.

‘ . - ,
, . j,

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its GR
contents are not to be distributed outside your Excl

' ‘
i ^

— GONF-IQENTIAL

agency.

-piffiE SHOWN OTHERWISE
yOS--7//9Ce--Llr

DEQ

d from auto-
mati^^wngrading
‘and (jfe^assifica-
tior



-Betty Little CONFS^TIAL

During the period of September through December,
1969, several confidential sources who are familiar with some
aspects of racial activities in the’ New York City area advised
they could furnish no information concerning the activities or
travels of Betty Little. '

2 CONPI^TIAL
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Betty Little

1 .

APPENDIX

.CONPIDENTIAL

ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY. INCORPORATED

* ?

On June 28, 1964, MALCOM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Inco^orated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation’ of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU) with himself as Chairman. This announce-
ment was made at a public rally held by ‘the KMI in the
Audubon Ballroom, Broadi/ay and l66th Streep, New York City.^

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOM X at this meeting indicates that it shall
include "all" people of* African descent in’ the western
Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers land sisters on the
African continent. It is patterned afte'r the; "letter and
spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
in May, 1963.

’

A recording of the remarks of MALCOM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU* is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can woijk together for
"human rights", while tfte initial objective' is to "inter-
nationalize" the American Civil, Ri^ts movement by taking
it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned tlie non-violent
civil rights movement "and claims that ^jNe'groes < should be
taught to protect themselves, when and^ if necessary. The
OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes in education,
politics, culture, economics, and social reform.

MALCOM X was assassinated on Pebruai^ 21, 1965>
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City.

On April 13, 1965* a confidential source advised
that on March 26, 1965^ the OAAU filedl a Certificate of
Incorporation with the Department of State^ State of New
York, Albany, New York, and henceforth, the organization's
true name vjill be Organization of Afro-AmerJean^ Unity,
Incorporated,

‘
* »

*

•CONPinmiTIAL

- i

- 3 -



REFERENCE: Your New'Yorki New York letterhead memorandum
dated 29 August 1969* captioned Betty LITTLE,

1. Please advise whether you have contacted British or

French liaison services regarding Subject’s activities.

2. If you have hot contacted these- services, may we use

the information in the feferehced rhemorandum in our query of

British and French liaison services,?

3, We will not identify you as the source of this infor-

mation and will provide you with any information we obtain.

NOTE:

pittsi WSBIT amv via iiaisoii, hr. s. j. papich O

b7D
was contacted by our representative in London

with negative results. New York memorandum 8/29/69 was
furnished our representative in Paris. T7e have no objection
to your contacting French liaison services; however, this
should be coordinated, by you with our rep^s^tative
Paris. fflElT- 5

I JAN 6 1970

/0<f~ 7/11 C

A
{A

I

51 JAN 9 abroad '

seMt

GROUP f

ExcloiIsiS fro3 aatonallc

liAvnsniiiiS Old
i

Jedijslllcalloa
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FD-263.(Rev. *lJf^l9-67) Q
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

V. *

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICeoF ORIGIN 6ate INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

NEW Y#RK NEW YifeK ^/16/70 2/26/70 - 3/6/70
TITLE OF ajE 1 REPOr't MADE BY 7 TYPED BY

BETTY Kittle aka
-

1dm
CHARACTER OF CASE

.

RM-BN b6
:b7c

REFERENCE;

NYrep of' SA 2/5/69 .

-C-

ENCLOSURES;

TO BUREAU (2)

ALLINPORMATION’ contained
HEREIN IS TJNGIiASSnman ^
3DATE7-30-qq RV.£^acm[.^/>

Enclosed for Bureau are 2 copies of an FD 376, 9ne
of which is for transmittal to Secret Service^ WDC

AH-IINISTMTIVE;

Character of this case is now carried as "RM-BN" in that
the majority of subject’s activities are no longer connected v^ith the
RNA.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED QNONE
COMVialAUTO FOG. FINES SAVINGS RECOVERieS

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR d^YES r^NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS CZ)Y,ES | |nO

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

. CBM)

,

- Secret Service, NYC (RM)

3 - New York ,(105-29845)

m- ^/r ,

""—"
~ Mwanasd

-

K-
12 MAR 18 1970

103
.

"1

1 b

Dissemination Record of Attache!^ Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By /r n w Pi

“DO"Al^

m 2* -'4^
8STS:

Notations

U'

—

—

COVER PAGE
GPO* : 1«C$ O - 2W-S#5
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NY 105-29845

ADMINISTRATIVE (CONTINUED);

It is recommended that this case should now be
tabbed in "Priority III" of the SI in that subject's subversive
activities are rather limited in their extent and scope. An
FD 122 has been submitted in regard to the aforementioned
recommendation, ^2

b7D

INFORMANTS;

Identity of Source

NY T-1
.

W rP_d

NY

File Number VJhefe Located

NY T-4

NY T-q

NY T-6 Instant file

NY T-7 Instant file

Other sources who were contacted but could furnish
no further infomation on subject are;

Instant file

Instant file

- B -
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FD-305 (Re^. 7-25-68|

^

NY 105-29845

1* C3 Subject's name-^ included in 'the Security Index or Agitator Index.

2- C3The data appearing on, the [^Security’Index Card f~n Agitator Index Card ye
current.

^
^

-

3. Q Chyges on,the (X] Security Index Cyd (33 Agitator Index Card are necessary

fXI Form FD-I22 Q FD-397 submitted, to the Bureau. ^
'

A suitable photograph- ^ ik D is ngt' available. ^
.

-Date photograph was taken - _u-_.
5.^ FH Subject is employeddn a kfey^ facility and ^ _ isf

charged ,\vith security responsibility., Interested agencies are

' f^TThis Report Is classified J _ ^
:— because

(state reason), o? information furnished' ^by NY T-1 ’ through
, NY T-7 » The disclosure of these sources would be

detrimental to the security ;and. defense of the U3 ‘,

None
7- (3 Subject previously interviewed (daies)»—

r^^ubiec^^j^ not reinterviewed because (state, reason) '

hostile- attitude she has shown in the past toward
brcemeht officers wych could possibly result in

'Issmeht to the, Bureaif.

^ *-

CD This case no longer rneets the Security Index r*l Agitator Index criteria, and a

lyter has 6een directed' to the Burey recomriieriding cancellations

9; CTThis case has.been^reevaluated in the light-of the Security-Index C3 Agitator

Index criteria andit continues to fall withiiisuch criteria because (state reason)
of subject Is past affiliation^ with nationalist

;

groups:.and individuals- as^ well as^ because of the fact
she is the, widow of the lat^e MALCOLM X LITTLE of the •AAU

10. rxi Subject's .SI card is tabbed PH Priority I Priority. |I T^l Priority III.

33 Subject's activities warrant suchjtabbihg heczixse .(state reasons) ^

- C* -r
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FD-376 (Rev, 4-25-68) 0 o
UNITED STATES DEPARTiMENT OF JUSTICE.

•e,FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

DlreiWll' 105-29855

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

March l6,- 1970
G^fFTDERT*fti>

—

United States Secret Service^

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir: Re: Betty Little

The information furnished herewith concerns andndividual who is believed to be
covered by the agreement between ,the FBI and Secret^Service.cpncerning 'Presidential-pro-

tection, and to fall within the 'category or categories checked.

1. Hasatteinpted or threatened,bodily"harm to any government official or employee^
including -foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the
U. S., because of his official status. .

2. Has aUempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by .other

than legal means.

3.
, g] Because of backgroundJs potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or'^organizatioh inimical to U- S.

4. O S* citizens or residents who^defect from the U., S.- to countries in^the Soviet or
Chinese Communist blocs and return.

rn Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more , of the ^following
criteria:

(a)" Evidence of emotional Jnstability (including' unstable residence and-

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(W O Expressions oLstrong:or violent anti-U;,S. sentiment;

(g) O Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) "or conduct or statements
indicating a propensity fpr violence and antipathy toward good order
and government. ,

-

/I
-

-

'6. Q Individuals involved in ille'gal bombing or-illegal bomb-making.

Photograph 0 has been furnished Q enclosed Q is hot available

Q may be- available through -
;

!

'

Very truly yours,

U. S. Secret Service
, NYC

IT ... 1 W
bnciOSUre(S) (Uponremoudl of classified enclosures, if ariy, this transmittal form

becomes,VNCLASSlFIED.f



FD.2bVtRev« 3-3-S9J* Q O
United stat^ d1partme;nt of justice

FEDERAL.BUREAU .OF INVECTIGATION

CONEIDLNTIAIr

Xopy to':

Rtport of:

Field Office File’#!

Tide:

1, - Secret Service, (l^)

Offiec: New York, NeV; York

Bureau Fllo 105.-71196 ’.

.3/16/70

105-29845

Character!

BETTY' LITTLE

RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK NATIONALIST

Synoptls:
‘ Subject resides at 234 E. 5th St.,, Mti. Vernon,. -NY,,

and is. a housewife whp takes in bOard.ers. As ,6f the
/latter: part of March', .1969, subject resided ds the Second.
Vice-tPresident df'the ;RNA.. She has made. 'several appearances
at :mem'6rial meetings in honor of her late husband: MALCOI^d Xi

•DETAILS;.

a c -

I ,®ACKGRQUND

A.v Residence and Employment
' '

' j
' " '

^
j \

.As- of-March 5>. 1970i BETTY XiTTLE ‘resides, at 234
East 5th- Street, Mount Vernon, New York-, and- takes- bdarders
in as her source of income,

*
' •

.

' iiY T-'i
March' 5,. 1970

be
b7C

BYC
-CQNFiDENTia^-

GROT
ExclWed from auto-

’ matij^downgrading
arid #^lass.ifica-
tior

-I

Thls-.document contains nMIher recomoendallona nor conclusions, of the FBI. It Is tho property, of the,FBI chd Is loaned to

ydiir agency;, U,and Its contents ere not*to.be distributed"outside your agency*r
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NY 105-29845

II AFFILIATION WITH SUBVERSIVE
ORGANIZATIONS

BETTY SHABAZZ is a name used by BETTY LITTLE,
widow of MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and chairman of the
Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU), who was
assassinated in New York City in February, 1965.

NY T-2
March by 1970

A description of MALCOLM X
LITTIiE may be found in the
characterization of the OAAU
attached hereto.

On February 24, 1969, BETTY SHABAZZ attended a
memorial held in honor of her late husband MALQpLM X at the
Apollo Theatre, Harlem, New York City.

T-3 / ^February^o, 1969

On March 28, 1Q6q. riohardJ{^nrYj an executiv^ with
the Republic of New Africa (RNA) at that organization's' Second
Annual Convention, read aloud a telegram frcan BETTY SHABAZZ
to the effect that she had resigned as the Second Vice President
of the RNA.

NY T-4
April 15, 1969

A characterization of the RNA
is attached hereto.

On March 31, 1969, it was announced by the governing
body of the RNA that BETTY SHABAZZ 'S resignation had been
accepted and that she was no longer an officer or' member of
the RNA.

NY T-5
May 5, 1969

- 2 -



NY 105-29845

On May 21, 1969^ BETTY SHABAZZ spoke^ before a
group at Crone Junior College, Chicago, Illinois, and stated
in effect that although her husband, MALCOLM X, was killed
by black men, they had been paid to do it by the white man
who was intent on genocide.

NY T-6
June 10, 1969

On August 21-24, 19^9^ a National Legislative
CouncU Meeting of the RNA was 'held in <. Washington, D. C.
BETTY SHABAZZ did not participate in this meeting;

NY T-2
August 29>; 1969

On October 27, 1969; 3ETTY SHABAZZ spoke at the
dedication ceremonies held at the Malcolm X Liberation’
University, Durham, North Carolina, a school dedicated to
teaching Black militancy. .

- ^ T-7
' October 3P# 1969

III MISCELLANEOUS

During the months ,of November.^ 1969 through
February, 1970, several confidential sources who are familiar
with some aspects of Black natio^nalist activities in .the New
York City area advised tl^ they could furnish no information
concerning BETTY SHABAZZ.

,

. - 3 -



Fp-323 (Rev. «l-fi9-6I)

InjRepfyf Please R^er to

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

fedebax bureau of investigation

New York, New York
March l6, 1970

•i

.FdeNo.

Bufile 105-71196
NYfile ;i05-29845

V

t
‘

Title, Betty Little

be
b7C Character Racial -Matters-Black Nationalist

Agent
Reference is made to report oi* Special

|>dated and captioned as aboye at New York.

All sources (except any listed helow) whose, identities

Are concealed, in, referenced communication have fjjixnished reliable

infonnatioh* in' the past.

f
•

>

“

information OONTAI^^

k

i

XhJs document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBK- Jt is the property
of (he fBi and is loaned to your agency; l,t and Its contents are rjot to be distributed outside
your agency^ ^



FD-350 (Rev. 7-J6-63)

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

’**1
'

Wr^lBhB0R^

Mr. Toison !

Hr. D«Lo«eh
Mr. WalUro
Mr. Mahr
Mr. Blchop*

Hr. Caspof ,.. . ,. i

Mr. CA)l«h3n_
Mr. Conrsd...i ...

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Ros»n—

^ Mr. SulUv*aij
Mr; Tftvd

Mr. S<>y3rs
Tde. Room
Miss Holmes.™«- ,

Miss GMttAy ,
i

raWuhl%4K^"35f:pefso^ equip"’]stu(^.ente3o%

[p*Jou1{iBip<3IfegKS?nJe^ clangef ..tfi

gfeom! ^rrfitirsday'' evenings /and i MrSi^SBaoarz^spOKfrrrm

gsked;:? " r
|^^Wat%6dteV?r^dem Henywccl '';.

. / V ^

tbfackjnan?:;^?;^' :
:!:^^^ ^ ; cvafualion:^^^

vi'kawf ;l ifiat*:Xrn fyJ fs jSard;'i/>£A'dTuI axid

(Indicate pagoi name of
newspapeff city and state.)

‘ hfel>‘‘m&yjareid66me<r,^^
!lJiey:iiaft:’Vrfii;>: -5- Jh4miaIIyMged|aud1e^^

BUFFALO E7ENING NEWS
Buffalo . New York

ij ey/Ji'ay4JUvW^jM|jl6ngf,l^^

V an» o! ifipSndit^VfofcJo^^ *

^^wis;^ap?p^i^}6Ks(/w^
the:.“bracltSm^,t^^shci^d^

jwi 20 ^ycars from-now/Or«there

all DIFOmiATIOir COHTAmSD
f saia^'-rheforccs obyiOlence;are

ti
MMn^l3haFa^J5v^^
jrasialdiK^iby^X^-lJeHow^

^'^"be^jife#-rwhite$y

pothers t'^cxiedri'and,': / moaned

ml^dv^untpl^t^

[ /C6nt!huin|^K^aU^
atee"^;she-/Caut^

pcj^le/mush^^^

11(74

Date: 3/6/70
Edition: Late city

Title: BETTY SHABAZZ

Character: IS - NOI
or

Classification: 105-468
Submitting Office; Buffalo
I I Being Investlgoted

-</

1

CriddlS,School a

40

Of'RECORDED
APH 6 •..'irJ



FD-263 (Rev. 3^-67)

federaiPbureau of inveSVigation

REPORTING OFFICE I OFFICE OF ORIGIN I DATE I IN VESTIG ATI VE PERIOD

NEW YORK NEW- YORK 12/14/70
| 9/8/70 - 11/30/70

.
TO BUREAU

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of PD-376, one of
.which is for transmittal to Secret Service^ Washington, D.C,.
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NY 105-29845

ADMINISTRATIVE

t

#

It is recommended that subject should be removed
from the SI of the. NYO as subject's subversive activities
are very limited in extent and scope. An FD-122 has been
submitted in regard to the aforement'ioned recommendation.

Suitable pretext made on 11/30/70 was made by SA
^ under the guise that a package had arrived

from Tanzania ror subject at- 23? East 5th St., NYC, instead
of Mt. Vernon^ and the addressee was trying to be ascertained.
An unidentified female maid answered the telephone.

INFORMANTS:

Identity of Source Pile Where Located

NY T-]
^

i (p)

105-29845-715 -

The following informants were contacted with
negative r;esiats re subject during September a^d .October, 197O:

t

- B -

(COVER PAGE)
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FP-365,(R^3-3-70)

NY 105-29845

L [X) Subject’s name is included in the [X) Security Index Q3 Agitator Index Reserve Index.

2. r~lThe data appearing on the [3U Security Index Card' Agitator Index Card are current.

3. OThe data appearing on the Reserve Index Card A. CZ) are current have

been changed. ^

4.. DQ Changes on the Security Index Card Agitator Index Card are necessary

and Form FD-122 ?p-397 submitted to the Bureau.

5. £3 A suitable photograph O is Q is not available.

Date photograph was taken , 19p3——^
^

6. rn Subject is employed in a key facility and : ^ . ....
^

^— is

Zch^ged witi security responsibility. Interested agencies are —^
;

7.. DD Tiiis report is classified ^ ^ because

(state reason) ,

^

Of confidential informatiofi from T-1 ^. who could;

reaspnably be identified If this was made public^
thus adversely affecting the. national security

8,

J[3 Subject previously interviewed ;—^

^

nn Subject was not reiriterviewed because (state reason) of the hosxtie
attitude She has shown^ in the past toward law

^

enforcement officers which cpuld possibly result
in embarrassment to the .Bureau.

9.

{^ This case no longer meets the Security Index Agitator. Index criteria and a

letter has been directed to the^ Bureau recommen^ng cancellation..

10.

This case has been reevaluated in the light of;the 'Security index TH Agitator

index criteria and it continues to fall within such criteria because (state reason)

J L E3 Su^ect's SI card is tabbed Priority I Priority II Priority. Ill:

rn Subject’s activities wmraht suchJabbing because (state reasms)

- C* -

(COVER PAGE).



FD-376 (Rev. 4-25-68)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN VESTIGATION

In R^fy, Please Refer to
WASHINGTON, D.c. 20S3S

FUeNo^M 105-71196 December l4 , igjO
DirHaol05-298ft5 '

United States Secret Service. R© * Betty Little
Department of the Treasury

Washington, D.jC. 20220 -
""

Dear Sir:

UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT OF JUS>«tB

The information furnished' herewith concerns an'individual who is believed to be

covered by the, agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to.fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government' officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U.'S., because of his.official, status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

.3 . Q.Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified ’as member or

^ participant in communist moveiment; or has' been, under active investigation as meihber

of other group or o'rgjanization inimical to.U. S.

4. au- s. citizens or residents who defect from the U* ,S. to countries in .the Soviet or.

Chinese Communist blocs= and return,

5. ^Subversives, uUrarightists, racists.and fascists who meet one,or more of the following

criteria:
"

-

(a) n Evidence of.emotional InslaBility (including unstable:residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent antirU. sentiment;

(c) ‘» (^.Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy* toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involvedJn illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making,

,

Photograph
(J

has been furnished Q enclosed Q is not available

Q may be available through : ^

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service
(RM)

Enclosure(s) i (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
pecomes UNCLASSIFIED.}

Very truly yours.

/

I Edgar Ho\^r
Director

-gOITT^EinPIAL



FD-20rfB*v, 3-3-59)

0UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.CONFS-DEOTIAIr*

Copy to:

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File I:

Title:

1- Secret Service, NYC (RM)
4- 108th MI Group, NYC (RM)

12/14/70

105-29845

BETTY LITTLE

OfFicej York, New York

Bureau File it

h6
b7C

Oorodwi RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK NATIONALIST

SynopiU: Subject continues to reasde' at 23^ East 5th St.', ^
Mt. Vernon, New York. ''According to a source, ^iJject

attended the Congress of African Peoples held from 9/3^to 9/7/70,
but she did not seem to represent.any specific group. ^Additional
informants were unable to provide -any additional information
about subject..

- C -
'

DETAILS:

At New York, New York

' I. BACKGROUND

A. Current Residence and Employment

By a suitable pretext, it was determined that
subject continues to reside at 23.4 East 5th Street, Mount
Vernon, New York as of November 30, 1970. It was also ascertained
that she is currently employed by the Mount Vernon School System,
Mount Vernon, New York.

Gr"^ If
Excluded from
automatic" downgrading JIONPTBENTIAII *

and d^l^ssification.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



NY 105-29845

II. BLACK NATIONALIST ACTIVITIES

From September 3 - 7T4970 , the (|^ngres,s of African
Peoples (CAP) held a general conference intHe~gtUdent 11111011""

oT-feris Brown College, Atlanta, Georgia . BETTY/SHABAZZ,
formerly of the R«»piihiic of New Africa (RNA), New York, New
York was‘in attendance. Subject did not seem to be representing
any specific group at the CAP. She was formerly associated
with RNA, but quit that organization.

t , t i

NY T-1
September 8, .1970

A characterization of the RNA is attached
to the appendix hereto.

' -IIT. MISCELLANEOUS—— ' —- '
' ¥

Additional confidential informants of the New York
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation were contacted
during September and October, 1970, but were unable to furnish
any' additional informatibn regarding subject.

I
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NY 105-29845

APPENDIX

1 .

REPUBLIC OF NEW AFRICA

A source' advised on May 27, 1969, ' that, the

Republic of New Africa (RHA) is an all-Negro orga,nizntion

-founded in Detroit, Michigan, at a Black Government Conference

,teld on March 30-31, 1968.

be
b7C

was elected
it should be

At this conference! .

President, of the RNA. Regarding!
^

^

noted that on August 28, 3L961, a federal warrant ^s issued

at Charlotte, North Carolina, charging him with Unlawful

Flight to Avoid Prosecution for the cr^e^ of Kidnjplug* Sub-

sequent to the issuahce of this warrant,
j j

fled the

United; States.

This- source advised that the purpose of the RNA,

which is to be revolutionary in nature, is to make efforts

for international recognition with assistance from other

black nations of the world. The RNA proposes to m^e attempts

to obtain land in one of the southern states, establish a

government in exile, petition for a seat in the United Nations,

and demand reparations from the United States Gpvernment for

ancestral slave labor.

A Second source advised that the purpose of the RNA

is to establish an independent black nation within the United

States: demand that the United States give them five southern

states—Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,

Carolina; and demand reparations from the United States for

•ancestral slave labor. These reparations are to be $10,000

for every black person in the United States.

At the session of the RNA Second National Convention

held in Detroit, Michigan, on March 29,. 1969, pieiqbers of the

Black Legion, acting.as bodyguards for
j ^ ^ |,

First

Vice President of the RNA, opened fire on two Detr.oit policemen,

killing one and critically wounding the Other.

- 3 -

^ t
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NY 105-298^15

APPENDIX

2 « ' t I

REPUBLIC OF NEW AFRICA .(cont*d)

A third source, advised on March 14, 1969, that, the'
Black Legion is a group Within the RNA composed of male and
female members dedicated 'to black freedom and conpitted to the
concept of systematic armed revolution. It is organized along
military lines and its members are bound together with the
oath of allegiance to the RNA. Members are expected to
participate in military drill and engage in firearms training.
Its purpose is to bring' about the frui'tion of black power and
the establishment of a black nation, within the United States.

The Black Legion’s mission is: (a) to defend the
citizens of the RNA; (b) to defend the territory and property
of the RNA; (c) to support the national objectives of the RNA.

A training program has been authorized which provides
training in three categories of skills: (a) fighting skills;
(b) operating skills; (c) supporting skills.

Because of the police action taken against black
nationalist organizations*, the RNA is making plans to have
an underground Black Legion and an open Black Legion in birder

to avoid detection .by the police.

_ 4*-
g0t)NFIDEMTIAL
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UNITED STATES DE:paktmknt of juOick

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York
December 14, 197^

In Rcp^X$ Picase Refer to

ruei\o. Bu 105-71196
NY 105-298^15

Title Betty Little
b6
b7C

Character Racial Matters Black Nationalist

Rpfprence is made to report of Special Agent
I

1. dated and captioned as
above, at New York, .New York.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

infonnation in the past.

jftliL INFORMATIOIT CONTAINED

I

This document contains nsfther recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



FD- 122 (Rev. 2-fo.69}
ornoNM fOtM NO,''o

i

ornONM fOtM soio-io*

MAT ir*l fMTtON <» * IL
vM <TiA ciH. «o. if ^ S

s UNIT^gSyATES GOVESfJfMENf

> Memorandum
I

}^S' 7/^7^
I

TO : Director, FBI (Bufile- 195^71197

SAC. NEW YORK (105-29845)

SUBJECT! BETTY LITTLE aka
iV EM - BN

H
NYrep of SA I

RC! _ _ 1.
1

I II. I— -

i I It is recommended that a Security Index Card be
prepared on the above*captioned individual.

) DATE: 3/16/70 ' f^P

Garda 0 ^

3/16/70.

SThe Security Index Card on the captioned individual should
be changed as follows (specify change only)%

QANA QCOXDiUNIST ONOI
Qawc DJfg Qplp

QBNT O MIN POG

f 1 Native Bom

1 j Naturalized

i 1 Alien

nn Priority I

I ryferiori ty.dl-

ppa
r~lPRN

RAM

r~isDs

DsNc I:

SPL

.mMr:
rn wwp

Miscellaneous (Specify)

Date of Birth [Piace of Birth

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address,
Nature of Employment, and Union Alhliation, if any..

Residence Address

Male

J Female

"Mit TNPOrarATIOlT COKTA3NED



V/

NX 3,05-29a45

It is reconanended that thi§ case should how be
,

tabbed in “priority lil“ of the SI in that subject's sybyersi-ve
activities are rather limited in thdir . e^ftent and scppe i
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OPTIQMAL rOftM NOb 19

MAY IM3 EZ>mON
CSA F^KR <41 CFR) 19t.)M

rSToxtUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
0

• DIRECTOR, FBI (105-71196) date ; 2/24/71

NEW YORK ( 105-29845 ) G

SUBJECT,
aka

RM-BN
(00:NY)

'N
Re; Report of SA I

Bulet to New York dated l/±i/Y±.
]
at New York dated 12/14/70.

The following informants v;ere contacted during the month of

February, 1971 and were alerted re subject, but could furnish
nn_additional information about her activities;

be
b7C
b7D
b2

In view of the above, this case being placed in a closed
status untill the next report is due, 12/14/72, however the

Bureau will be kept advised of any significant developments in

this matter, UACB,
ALL HHFORMATrOir CONTAHIBD
^®®®WRWGIASS1PIED ,

-0

REC-2ff,

J,- Bureau (105-71196) RM
1- New York (105-29845)

\

17 FEB 25 1971

-|9P-

62MAR16 1971

/ .

'VC* I ,
,

Buy U.S. Savings Bonis Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan
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SAC, New York (105-29845) 1/11/7^

Director, FBI (105-71196). .

-

, ,
1 Mr, Ei R. Stark

> BETTY. LITTLE
'

RACIAL. MATTERS .

Reurlet (FD-122) .12/14/70 recpiMending Object
be deleted from the Security index.

.

The Bureau does not cphcur with your recommendation
She is well-known for her past extremist acti'^ty and since
she is the widow of i^lcolm X It \rouid appear s^ continues
to exert influence on:bla^. extreii^S.ts.. , In addition, your
reluctance to interview subject in view of her, past hostile
attitude toward law enforcement officers suggests that you ,

would ei^ect her to display a siioilar' hostile attitude if
contacted at this time, *

,
y i

Accordingly, subject is beix^' retailed in the
Security Index at this time, Cdntinue .to fpliow her*
activities and to keep the Bureau advised of significant
developments.

.

'

ERS
(4)

NOTE:

ALL-DjB3RMA!!nOH CONTAINED

Tol^oi

Sullivan

,

UcAr

Bisbop,

Brcanan.

Caspcf ^.

Coarada^^^
-

Ro$on
tavet.

Valters,.;:,*^

Tcle^ Ro<^
i Holtses ^
Gaa^y

Ifew York . recommended. ^^subject.'.s deletion, from. .

Security Index since she is. not krio\m to' have been affiiiated
with a, subversive, orgaiiizatibn .since ‘3/69;. Although.bdr
activity is declining, she-.did. attend the Cor^ress of African
Peoples held in Atlanta,. Geor^a, .during 9/7,0 which was
attended by manKj^own -black extremists,

pri^7i

./V

MAIOROOMl^ teletype UmTEZl:
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STATES GOVi^NMENT

Memorandum
TO^ » 5 Directoi, FBI (Bufile-1Q5-71196

)

SAC. NEW YORK (105^29845) (C)

SUBJECT: BETTY

STATES GOVERNMENT

Report of SA

I lit is iccommcndcd that a Security Index Card be
prepared on the above-captioned individual.

) DATE: 12/14/70

Cards TJTD
Caicds Sent 00

I
at NY dated 12/14/70.

ng The Security Index Card on the captioned individual should
be changed as follows (specify change.only)i

Name

Aliases Tab

1 i Native Bom I 1 Priority I

1 i Naturalized rn Priority II

1 1 Alien ( \ Priority III

ANA D BPP min Qplp Qprn QSNC C~ISWP

AWC Q CONLMUNIST NOI O PPA 1 ISDS asp.L J wivp

BNT OjFC {^Miscellaneous (Specify) _ -

t i Male

i I F,emale

usmess Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address,
Mature of Employment, and Union AffiliaUon, if any.

Residence Address

Mount Vernon School System,
Mount Vernon, NY

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number
^

^
;

REGISTERED MAIL

CS^i-Rureau (RM) AiiiiTiroratATTOlTCOHT^^
1- New York (43) EEREliT IS XJJJCIiASSnjlED 1

CM: tf IiaseFI-M'H^

( 3 ),
^

/dS" 7//94> -
hot

. Resp^cnsib^ity?!l22Lm_jl



NY 105-29845

Succinct Resume of Case I ^

I

Subject married the late civil rights leader
MALCOLM X on l/lk/5Q. Subject was indicted on 6/2/58 for
felonious assault in 2nd degree on a police officer, con-
spiracy, attempting to prevent police officer from performing
duties, resisting officer of law, and resisting public officer
in discharge of his duties. On 3/18/59^ she was acquitted on
all these charges.

She was active in Nation of Islam (NOI)'and Muslim
Girls Training (MGT) from 1958, to March, 19?4, when she was

expelled because she attended meetings of Muslim Mosque, Inc.

(MMI) founded by her husband., In 1959^ she was guest of

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, national leader of NOI. In 1964, she attended
meetings of Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU).

Subject was approved -for Security Index in December,

1964.

On 2/21/65, MALCOLM X was assassinated in NYC. During

1965 she was active in OAAU Provisional Committee. She expressed
discontent with NOI on 5/20/66; and became inactive in OAAU in

1966. During February, I967, she attended- rifle training, session

at Jamaica Rifle and pistol Club, a subsidiary of Revolutionary
Action Movement (RAM). During I968, she indicated she was second
Vice-President of RAM, but she. resigned in March, ISoS, and is no

longer an officer or member in thatoogganization.

In 1970, she attended the Congress of African Peoples

(cap), but did not seem to represent any specific group.

In addition to the above, since I965 subject has

attended various memorial services for her late husband.

Recommendation

The above indicates that sSnce March, 19^9^ subject

has not been affiliated with any known subversive organizations

and her appearances in Black Nationalist activxties xs declining.

2



NY 105-29845

For her only arrest in 1958, she was acquitted. She had
been unemployed during her period of greatest activities, but
recent investigation shows that she now works for the Mt.
Vernon School System. In view of subject's declin^ in sub-
versive activities and the fact th^it she has never j^rticipated
in violent actions since 1958, it is recommended that subject

y
be deleted from the SI of the NYO. /

- 3 -
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Typo

I Name Searching Unit — Room G52T
__3 Servioe Unit - Room 6524

J1 Rorward to Rile Review'
1 Attention
I Retnrn to

Supervisor Room R >c t
,

of Referenoes Recjuested:
j
Regular Reqiuest (Analytioal Searoh)

I All Referenoes <Subversive <& Nonsubversive)
I Subversive Referenoes Only
I
Nons vjfbversive Referenoes Only

— i MainvQ-^f^C"'^rr^^^ ^— Referenoes Only

Type of Searoh Reqiuested

:

_

Rostrioted to Rooality of ,

I 1 E^cdot Name Only (On the Nose)
I - ~l Ruildup I "t Variations

L-ooalities

Rrod*
v/X Searoher

Initials —

RIRE NUMBER SERIAL

I
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^

|-
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Addross
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November 14/ j35ai£^gnt^’

SHABAZZ

Captioned individual, who you advised was born
1S3jELc at Detroit , Michigan, and currently resides at.

234 East Fifth Streel^7*136unt Vernon, New York, was the subject
Qf a security-type investigation conducted by the FBI beginning
in 1958.

^The captioned individual, reportedly was bom as
Betty Dw Sanders, also has used the following names:
Mrs. Malcolm'Xmttle, Mrs. Malcolm Shabazz, Betty X, Betty ;Malik
Shabazz, and !Mrs. Malcolm X. Education and marriage license
application records indicate captioned individual claimed to have
jJteen born May 28, 1934 , at Pinehurst, Georgia. School records
findicate her father to be Shelman and Ollie Burks with the
mother divorced ^hile marriage license .d^ita given by her is that
her father was Shelman Sandlin and mother was Helen Lowe. The
marriage license data indicates a cer^ony was performed at
Lansing ToTOship, Michigan, on January 14, 19.58, betvfeen Malcoln\ X.
Little, a minister, and Betty D. Sanders. Her birth data could
i^ot be verified by Georgia or Michigan birth records

.

The FBI investigation .was predicated on information
from the New York City Police Department (NYCPD) in June, 1958,-^
that Betty Little was one of four females and one male arrested-^
on June 3, 1958, for felonious assault on a police officer aijd ^
conspiracy in connection with a U.S. postal matter. On May
1958, a postal inspector and two NYCPD detectives arrived at
25-46 99th Street, East Elmhurst, Long Island, Nev; York, to serve
a warrant for mail fraud on another woman reportedly living at"^
the address. The officers vjere not admitted to the premises. One
officer was kicked in the groin and the other officer V7as hit by
thrown milk bottles. On March 18, 1959, a jury acquitted. Id^tle
of the police chargee.

Shabazz was reported to have attended the Nation of
Islam (NOI) Annual Conventions in 1958 arid i960 .at Chicago,
Illinois. In 1959 Shabazz was the house guest of Elijah Muhamma,d,
National NOI leader, on numerous occasions. From 1968 through
1963, she attended numerous NOI and Muslim Girl Training (MGT)
meetings or affairs in Chicago,. Illinois; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Hartford, Connecticut^Dorchester, Massachusetts ; Detroit Michigan;
and Atlantic City, Nd^^^sey. MGT is the JKaBSSld""HOT *g?oup
afforded military-type^raMlling and feminine topics. .

'Hei^equest of Miss Jane Dannenhauer gTgC3fht J y
^^||gi^^)K^94^?hite House. ^ a./i/C//

MAIL Tt/xmuD TELETYPE UNIT P I

afforded military-type^raMlling and feminine topics.
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Betty

' The n6i Is an all-rNegro organization under Elijah
Muhammad at Chicago, Illin'pis, who, is to lead the race out of
slavey by estdbiishing an Independent black nation in the UvS.
Claiming there is ho such thing as a Negro, but slaves of .the
v;hite racoi referred to as “white devils, " NOI officials and
members have refused to register under the Selective Service Act
and have declared members owe no allegiance to the U*S.

A U.S, passport was issued March 16T, 1965, at New. York
City in the name of Betty l-lallk Shabazz for the purpose of her
travel to Africa ;i. She listed as- being -last •married 'to Malik
Shabazz (Malcom X). She went tb^Jedda, Saudi Arabia, for i:he
1965 Haj. pilgrimage to Mecca, as a guest of €he 'World Islamic
League (WIL) . Other than having her trip paid for j, she received-
ho funds from the Saudi government, or the WIL.'

The files of the Records Division of Land.jRecords,. County
Clerks Office, VJhite Plains, *Nov7 York, indicated' that Maurice and
Bella Abzug had conveyed their residence at 234 East Fifth .Street,
Mount Vernon, New York, to Betty Shabazz on September 15, 1965

«

Prom 'October, 1964, to February, 1965, she attended six
Organization of Afror-American Unity (OAAU) meetings or affairs in
N^w York city. OAAU was founded by Malcolm X in 19.64 ah an all-
Negro militant civil rights group. Malcoli^ X was, shot to death
by Negro members at an OAAU rally on February 21,^ 19^5, at
New York City, .

' - -

In March, 1965, she was threatened with contempt of
court action when she refused to answer questions before, the
Grand Jury investigating heir husband's death. - -

Also in March^ 1965, Betty Shabazz became a member of
the OAAU Provisional Cqi^ittee after arguments witlt PAAU. officials be
and hefdispute’ over conttol of the organization. hic

On
I I

twin girls were born to the captioned
individual. Her otner cn3.jLaren at the time werel

I

. Betty Little was known to receive financial donations
from the Socialist Workers Party and the Militant Labot Forum, after
the dehth of ‘Malcolm X, ‘

,

-

A
2-



Betty Shabazz

'

,
She e^ressed discontent with the. NOI oh May 20, 1966,

because Malcolia X was assassinated by Afro-Americans , She became
inactive in OAAU after disagreements -with Ella edilins who asstaned
leadership of OAhU. . _

,
in a memorial service speeTch at. San Francisco, California,

pn. February 21, 1967^ Shabazz stated the Central Intelligence
Agency (GIA) was behind her husband’s death. She said, "We have
enough guns arid knives to dp some harm so that the white man, will
recognize that the Negros mean"business."

- On August llv 1967/ she was one of the speakers at a
rally in. Queens, New ifork-, bP raise defense -money ,for 17 members
of the Jamaica Rifle Pistol Club (JPEC),. The- JREC> members
were arrested in June, 1967, in New York City for/,planning to
assassinate Negfo^ leaders in the civil "rights -movement. The -

JRP'C is a subsidiary of the ^evolt-ntibna'i^ Action libv^ent^ a - -

black militant group dedicated to the* overthrow of the capitalist
system in the U« S', and replace tt 'with the socialism of the
Chinese communist.

in 1968, ShabaZ'z expressed ah interest In traveling to
Peklng^ Chinh, but Is not known to have :made such a trip.

- She was named a Second Vice President of the Republic
of NeW‘ Africa (I^A) . .The.;RNA, is a group of .militant blacks-,
calling for guerrilla warfare against the U.S. and demanding
several, southern states for its; own J^egfo nation.

In September, 1968, she attended the JPhird National
-Conference on BlSck Power at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

<

In 1968, confidential sources, v/ho' have furnished
reliablei information in the paSt, knew Shabazz was considering
marryind I who had been fired, from COl^

'

(Congress' ^

of Rabial^Equality); for his ahti-Semitic remarks and hatred of
all white peopld. The sources discounted- her-marriage to Brown

-

as she .would do nothing to change her status of "the v>idow of
Malcolm,X."
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B^tty Shabazz

Since 1969/ 'She has spoken at various memorial services
for her’ late husband and at black nationalist activities . T^lle
her -activity is declining, she did attend the Congress of African "

Peoples held in Atlanta, Georgia, during .September, 1970 f which.
was attended by many knb^im black extremi8,ts«

ShabazZ continued to reside at 234 East pifth Street,
Mount Vernon, Mew York, -arid t^e in boarders as a source of income.
x^^til^l^igM^s employed by the Mount Vernon School System in 1970.

Attached is a copy of. ah FBI identification record *

with no nu^er assigned for Betty Little^ which record may be
identifiable with captioned individual . '

i

_
»

Our files contain no additional information
concerning captioned individual . _

-

Enclosure
' "

, .

“
'

. _ _

.
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